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April SI, £941. 

Mr. Walter Wi 
Daily Mirror, 
235 E. 45th Street, 
New York, New York. 

Dear Mr* Winchells 

Perhaps the enclosed photostatic copies may be 
of some help to you in your wonderful work of uncovering 

^"-a} subversive activities in this country. 

They appeared in the April 14 issue of the Staten 
ir;CQ Island Advance - the advertisement on page 5 end the news 

item on page 2. The revelation is that the draftee who failed 
to appear for induction in the Army (is an alleged conscientious 
objector and the son of the head of the Staten Island unit of 

dSsT the~-America First Committee. Is it possible that the listed 
> -*— VVT acio o* oiic i cue vjuinutji 1x115 d>JLcl <Jivc: a a 1 u j liUW VJfcLXA 

: yi this meeting be a "patriotic rally”? 
- uJ U-l 

One amusing sidelight is the headline of the adver¬ 
se ^ tisement "Defend America! Stay Out of War!" If the America 

\ First Committee is behind conscientious objectors we will have 
cJp to stay out of war. But the question is how can we "Defend 

fi AfflericaB? »EC0RDI5D^DE^KJ J JT^: 

1 

•^kd]BO~<uz:xkj ^ j ^0n /J fyXz 

Another alarming thing about this case jrs.-^hat^he; - . 
ileged conscientious objector is In a job in whi'£n'*heu can,u. 

no doubt, do some real good sabotage work. 1 1 JUN 25 1911 
^ I 

r/ tLA* ^ x t would appreciate it if my name was not lijfeflE1-ajfe ]x ~1 [.l_ 
Hi s_ time \ ji J' ’J . 

1 Very truly yours, 

lGk» r,, T \ 

'xv ^ftHis time\ j) 

in 

Y \ t — would appreciate it if my name was 
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( \ 
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President of xh* 
United State*. 

April 28th,1941. 

My dear Ur President 
1 feel it ie bj honorable duty as an American Citizen 

te acquaint yen with my knowledge ef facte concerning a certain person. 
The person in question is a divorcee from tho South* s~\ 

of German descent, has lived for quite seme time in New York City, (•' 
previously in Florida and other places. U JV 

This person appears to be quite influential with the / ^ 
"America First*. -It seems she is furious with a certain Senator ef the 
Swuth, accusing him ef selling out the South. She intended te write and 
denounce him, but on finding he had toe many backers to tackls the affair 
hersslf, shs handed it over for "America First* te take ear* ef it. 

Her attitude is very antagonistic and hostile toward 
tbs.head Executives of our Govertent, greatly opposed to the "Lend Lease Bill" 
corresponded with Senator Wheeler, about the matter - which was acknowledged 
by him - and now vehemently opposing the measure of aiding Great Britain in 
any way; wrote Senator Tobey, urging against conveys for great Britain, 
Senator Tobey, replied. Thanking her for her aid. Last week I am given to 
understand- she wrote Senator Walsh, endeavouring to bring about the impeach¬ 
ment of our President, on the ground of a traitor to his Country* Calls the 
President a Jew, and ether horrible names- I’ll net type - also, none ef the 
family are any geed; frequently expresses her wish and hops "That some morn¬ 
ing when she awakes shs will hear that he "The President" has been assassin-, 
ated. 

Secretary Hull, Secretary Knox, and ether members of the 
Cabinet, including Mayor LaGuardia, of New york City, should be thrown out of 
office, they are Jews, Sommunlats, traitors to their Country, and this Country 
will never be at peace until such a man as Hitler, will drive the Jews, out of 
this Country. The Govenent should not permit Jewish refugees te enter this 
Country,it is due to the Jews, and the people at the head of this Govement - 
"THAT THERE IS A WAR* - Lot Great Britain. 4 the ethers fight thdir own batt¬ 
les, let tnls C<untry mind her own business, and place such people at the head 
of this Governent who will keep us out of war; these and many ether rebellious 
and denouncing statements are often said, and this person attend meetings part¬ 
icularly those anti Koosevelt. 

I have stated enough for you to realize my 
[taking the privilege ef writing you. RECORDED"^ ~rB 

name of the person in question -r 
New York City* 

I believe *ou will find a record of her ?( 
during "Prohibition" - I understand she once had a Night Club - £uQi 
is figuring in a case in i,he Bronx. N.Y.City. having ts do with _ 
Agency, trying te have their license revoked, howo /t r, *t appeark,0F JuS 
has brought or is bringing a case against her for having taken from their office 
two record books. - I do not know enough about this case to explain in detail 

ofV late she 
pome Nursing 

- it is beside the point - I have simply mentioned it so as to makeHTt^osirETe^ 
for you to find out about her. I believe the last hearing was not in her favor1 

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
'* ^ HEREIN iiy 

yau xo line m 
it'w DATb 

i 
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therefor*, Mayor LaGuardia, some Judges and lawyers were stamped as cr**ksv 
Ceamunists and the whole Goverment corrupt# 

For the safety of eur Executives and our Country, I he Here 
that the movements and actions of persons who are so rebellious, vindictive, 
hostile, stirring up dangerous trouble should be carefully and closely 
watched before it is too late* 

May God bless our America, and our President, and keep the light 
of democracy shining brightly, always* 

I have the hener to remain, 
yours sincerely 

k>-7C 
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100-4712 -31 8, 1941 

£ mr, «, A. rim» 
•I 
•1 Mr. Cf«*l ' 

-—1 Hr, fqtawOrTil 

Assistant Director B, J. Connolly 
Kew York, Hew Tortc 

trrTrr*® ecurity - 0 

Deer Sir* 

For your Information, 1 am tranenittlng herewith 

copies of an anoryoous comonication addressed to the 

President, which was received at the Bureau on Hay 1» 
i 

1941, together with the original envelope postmarked 

April 23, 1941, at Hew York, Hew York, by reference 

froa the nhite House, 

Veiy truly yours. 

John Fdgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosure 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 
-4* 

MAILED 

ALL INFORMATSON COHTHNElf 

% 

Mr* Qu inn Tamm 

) / P M fjjbimi. |i;Rfau nr imvlstrtaJioc 

U, s. IJMENi' nr ISISf?Cr 

J 

Miss Candy 



; ;x 
tickets for the recent meeting to hear Llndburg - he hates all things 

V 
/V. 

f 

British, wants to see them licked hard, he hates President' Rosaevelt 

and hopes to see him dead . He is sure Hitler of some kind .of 

wor^Ld savior - etc. etc. It seems to me you should know of his 

activitle - since he is holding a ^oh that a decent American could 

do better. recorded 

Very truly yours 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERElijjS v/wwAS!M 
DATEjV4 /?/„ VuSp-bJMd, 

MAY 5 1941 T°™L 
ihCE 
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Bay 13, 1941 

* BOORBfc0 100-4712-33 
•(---?> r. 

KEMOBASDOM fOB TH5 A3SI3IAHT TO 9BB ATTORXST OEHB&AL 

Shir* «r« tela| tn»nlHi4 torurlih oepi#» of mi 
anonyaouo eonaoleiUoi received at the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation April 29, 1941. la an envelope postmarked 
April 8$, 1941, M low Tork, Bov fork. 

bn 
H aanireei 

1% vlll he aoftod that thlo lottor aokoo reference 
oho allefedly lo a 

•v Tork, Bov Tork, and 
pro-uu inclinations. 

la view of thoso allocation* concerninc tho __ __ 
poroonnol of another Governmental Agency, eoplo* of th02 ^ 
attaehoA coumnlcatlon aro heInc forwarded to your office 
for jour Information and whatever con*lA*ratlon fteesed o 

appropriate. -t. 

Tory truly your*. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREliUS uiVuLSrirlEJ), -/ ■ 
DATE- [fAJSi 

John Bdgar Hoover 
Director 

rr, 21 

1 ** 
3 

Xncloeur* 
9 03? Cjj 

-c- 

Mr. K. A. Tam* 

Hr. Fo*w«rtll 

’oMMUNlGATi0.MS SiCT1 - N 

L WAILED 

^ rrr —ry 
IT r> ^ 
o —* 

q ^ 

Mi. Niche I* 

WAY 14 1 941 *> 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

F M I 
FEDERAL B^RtAU 01- INVEST I 'iAT1oN| 

y. S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICc 

Mt. Hendon 

WO 

/ 
Mila Bandy 





JOHN EDGAR HOO 

> director 

FCH:LL 

friirral Surrau of Imtrstf gatfon . 

Hnftpft ftatrs Separtmrnt of JfUBtiet 

Vaa^tngton, 9. C. 

April 23, 1941 

KSMC'RANDUM FOR MR. PDXYJOE 

In the absence of Mr. Carson from his iffice, the writer 
talked this afternoon at 4:30 P. M. with Mr. LTttL* of out. 

stated that ONI had received informatiorf that L* 
Machinists Mate, Second Class, U.S.S^inms, a & 
York, has been active aboard this ship and has obtained the 
signatures of twelve men on this destroyer to join \h^"America 
^r?'t^onjmitt£e." Mr. Little stated that this committed Was holding 
a meeting tonight at Manhattan Center, New York City\ at which 
time *-r. Lindbergh, Kathaleen Norris, and Senator Waish will 
speak. He also advised that newspaper accounts iii^&ev York 
reflect that L. W/Birkhead, National Direct or ^Frieivis of 
Democracy," had made a public statement to the effect this 
meeting of the "America First Committee" would be picketed. 

Mr. Little furnished the above for our information. 

Hespectfully. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREINJS tKCL/wEIrlED , 
DAT^sr^fh /QjJir-hhi/i 

F. C. Holloman 

RECORDED 

Cv-W 

i A A -S 
»QtJ li l’~—- 
EDERAL BUSEt'1^ 

i is;i 
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STAKE-BP 
AMERICA 

The Intervention)ate h«v* atarted their blitr7. 
to get ui into the war. Let's stop them cold- 

PROTEST 
their deceptive* tricky propaganda with *11 
the power at your command. Write today to 
the President, our Senators and Congress¬ 
men. They promised to keep us out of war. 1 
Demand that they keep those promise*. - 

PROTEST 
so-called neutrality patrols that cover the 
seven seas or convoys or whatever else they 
may choose to call them. They all mean 
shooting and shooting means millions of 
Selective Service Draftees for another and a 
bigger A-E.F,—next year and the next year 
and for many year* to com*. President Roose¬ 
velt promised many times that none of otif 
boys will be asked to fight on foreign soil , 
Let's hold him to that promise. 

tMil 
the crushing tax load that it being fashioned 
for the American taxpayer's back. Taxes will 
go higher and higher till they break us unless 
we stop this war-madness now. The tax bill 
now before Congress is just a little sample 
of what is ahead. . - '• 

PROTEST 
efforts to smear such men. as Colonel Lind¬ 
bergh, Senators Wheeler, Nye and Clark. 
Thank God for these men. They stand far 
the traditional American policy of do en¬ 
tangling alliances with any nation. They are 
fighting our battle. Back them up with action 
as suggested herein. Compare these men with 
Knox and Stimson, the Warburgs, Lamonts 
and Morgenthaus, Dorothy Thompson and 
prances Perkins or any one else you may 
think of. Then write to the President, also 
to Senator Vandenberg and Senator Brown 
and to your Congressman at well and tell 
them, in the good old American, way just 

what you think about sending our boys to 
war and *5 this war business, —* 1. 

WANTED: 
Be « modem Paul Revere. The peril is as 
great today as when he rode through the 
night into immortal fame. To help him spread 
the alarm today, clip the coupon below and 
mail it at once with your contribution toward 
the expense of this and other messages like 
it. Be a real American. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

An!i-War Rally May Si! 
Wo*. B pitMjW, tl lb* 
Gtamtttn to UpBnW rwUMtaul Gortnnl aai 
fcifWf Kuiokr *UI ipU* *L S p. K. Afr (Mi 
■fek 8dml AodlUutaa. Keep tbo data «a tat 

» - si- ■. s*:- • 

IgirkS.FJul CsmmtttH* 
Industrial kink Building, 
D« trait, Mlchifcsi, 

QnlUffijri: Entleud plus* find t.t« bilf 
..VII carrv 4NHI*. «rhl m «*•* —- 





r 

r 

COPY 

3x5 index card 

} 

Bear Sir? Will you please have this America 

First Committee Incorporated investigated. 

The Incorporated part indicates that it is ; 

backed by at least 3 persons possibly the 

German and Italian Government. 

If you choose to do so please advise 

the result of your investigation. 

Thank you, 

Signed 

ENVELOPE 

Postmarked - Detroit, Michigan 
April 28, 1941 

Enclosure - 
V 1 ... . , - 

Clipping entitled M7,rake-TJj} America” 

mi wo®*1iffiS.®® 
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I wish to acknowledge receipt of your coaaunicaUon, 
i w .* 25 inn. and to assure you that 

official files of the Feoarai oourtesy in 
I express ay appreciation for /o«r inwnK«. 
bringing these data to ay attention. 

«ith respect to your request to be advised of ay 

po».lbl. motion Wu.^ 

this Burowi* ^ 

sincerely yours, - 

Mr. tefeea 

mt.« 
Mr« ***** 

cy 4 

John Edcar Hoover 
Director 

• vkocu-i & ov&V*V, s 
cct Detroit _ _ 
Eth , jN 

'V 

J* 
Mr. a MW I* — 

Mr. Wsdi _ 

Mr. Hltheta _ 

Mr. I 

r. 

A 
iV 

M AJLE D . 

it MAY 17 1941 it 

P. M, / 
rtfMLttAi BiJKO.lj 0F lNV£$n~/TtW£ 

i-' ?f - •-! ^v':y[ ! 

Mr. Carre* 

Mr. 4uim Tia» a 

Mr. Mwi4m mm. 

Mr. fraw 

Miss OaaMr 
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02/^0261—372 

A. 

7 X 

COJJFTL^TTAT, 

^ DEP^EENT 
VTT ™ CEP/.T:Ti;EJvT GENERAL STAFF 
military intelligence division. G.2 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

April 29, 1941 

Subject: 

To; 

Letter cf transmittal. (J 

The attached communications are forrarded for your 

information a..d such action as you consider advisable. 

SHERMAN MILES, 
Brigadier General, U. 3. Army. 

AQZ±1 ir A^3j.rtant Chxcf cf staff 

C* .. 

otarf^ G-f-2* 

Enclosures: 

hotter from 

first 
dtd 4-23-41 re: America 

J 

i 
i 



02/10261-372 



itt&SgmA/ 1“ 
/Sffril 25 1^*1 

li , & A £ WAR OE?ARTM 

’he Hon-Kerry L \5t^mson/4jM57v . „ 
\V>.# J?7<^ 

Secretsry of vigwl ^ .chit 

«...«... 
a *#?***^- 

The America- First outfit at 331 Walnut fit 3 

this city has a board of shov/y directors and a 

band of impecunious workers such as lame duck 5 

brokers and wives of business men who failed ir 

business.. 

Two of the directors are B '.’//[Burroughs and 

GeorgejDu Pout. As Burroughs is rgent here for 

the rord Motor Co end Du Pont for the Du Pont 

rowaer Co I think the War department should be 

informed of their activities on the isolationist 

side if you call it that.. Both of these hure 

corporations are profiting by defense orders and 

there is no excuse for their agents getting mixed 

up in this shady enterprise of the A Firsts. 

25 l’J-i 

5 WAR DEmTM 

v* CT A 
'*5 at v?j 4 

Yours truly. 

iikOOKD£l> & JLtiU 
bOc. 

/ 06 ~ */ 7/-? - cf y 
r 

COfJS^NTIAt 
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DT RECTOR 

Federal Bureau of Int? tgatfatt 

United States Bepartment of Justice 

H3asl?mgtan, 9. <£. 

April 30, 1941 

MB50RAFDUM FOR MR. F0XW0R' 

! J 
\j 1 *> 

In order this material may be appropriately 
indexed, I wieh to advise that the April 9, 1941, 
edition of the Fews Letter contains an informative , S 
article relative to the activities of one JathrinevCurtis 
in connection with the-America First Commi itee irf^ 
Southern California. " 

Respectfully! 

E. W, Timm 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , • , 
DATE-dp 

BEC‘0KI)b.D & E\’Dmi 

^ v > 
V 

PatjohI 

4°. 
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"NO WAR" MOTHERS LURED INTO ANTI-DEMOCRATS' C®ffl 

DATbA£dKLB \y<y- 

Notorlous Nazis of Southern California mingled with sincere isolationist 
and professional obstructionists last week at the Los Angeles Philharmonic A 
Itorlum. The occasion was a demonstration against the Lend-Lease Bill, pain 
takingly prepared In spite of the fact that it had meanwhile become a law of 
the land, featured speakers at the rally were United States Senator Gerald 
Nye of North Dakota, and Cathrine Curtis of New York City and Washington. 

r --s-.^rr- •*— 
1_. I] 

Sathrina Curti3t addressing last 
America First Committee rally at 
gales, had among her most attenti 
ers such intransigent anti-Lend 
a O /i n C1 / J v—* 1 ^ ^ v»-? rth + ^ ■ 
wfcw ^ | j § Ui*t JL& J V vw t 4f J • 

"heeler, son of Senator Burton K• 
erj U. S, Senator Gerald P. Nye; 
Scottt prominent Los Angeles a 
and Catholic lay leader. 

week *3 
Los An- 
ve back- 
Leasers 

. T /-i h n 
«/ 

Wheel- 
Joseph 

ttorney 

1 TT Viv fVia Ta 
X ^ VUW -MW 

The meeting was sponsored jc 
/) n 1 A ■ Vv» AM aU a 
AH^lOO UJL CUIS^ll U1 

America First Committee (of whic* 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler’s son 
John is chairman) and the Nation) 
Legion of the Mothers of America 
The latter, holding Its first an¬ 
nual convention at the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel, elected Cathrin< 
Curtis national chairman. 

NEWS LETTER of March 19th re¬ 
produced documents bearing eviden 
to the fact that the National Leg 
of the Mothers of America was clc 
ly cooperating with various obstr 
tionist cells sponsored by Nazi 
groups. Today, NEWS LETTER pre¬ 
sents from Its files some pertin- 
sun f n t“ o cVirtnf lUf o e Purif f «* •rVs/'ns 

V WM w-vw u V l rirf. O .hJ v W* V> 4 ^ T» UUtJ 

experience in rabble-rousing is s 
comprehensive that she might easl 
qualify as top-notcher of the Pet 
ticoat Platoon. It was she who 
founded the "Women’s National Com 
mlttee for Hands Off the Supreme 
Court", and It was also this poll 
ical Amazon (Illustration on this 
lhflffA ^ arhrt 
-O' . srshfillsd Its3? forces in 
der the banner of the "Women Inve 
ors IN (Miss Curtis’ emphasisl) 
America, Inc." All these dlfferen 
and assorted organizations make 
their headquarters at 535 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City. 

According to Its official slo- 
cy*m . to • O'-** 9 ''** w ^ ^ m ViflT* 



i. 

WOMEN INVESTORS ..4 AMERICA, INC. 
latf brainchild, especially 
stressed the "IN” since 

S3S FIFTH AVENUE 
mw toik. m. T. 

CAYHfeJNBt CflRK, 

S#pt*mb*r 21, 1940* 

we are all investors IN Amer¬ 
ica, uhether we are stock¬ 
holders, bondholders, Job¬ 
holders or husband-holders. 

t#«r Fritnds 

Abr*h*m Lincoln one* »§ld that If th» people 
kn«» tb* TRUTH, th* oountry wap • that whan 
thay mi THE HUTU, thay would do what 1» right. 

Congrwtaional laadan and pronlnant cltliapa 
who hava r#ad tha ancloaad booklet »tatat 

"Bare la a OLEA# OF TRUTH penetrating tha 
darknaaa and confualon angandarad by yeara of 
falta propaganda! ^Tha yareh of Democracy* 
plainly ahow* the reaulta of the world p'roaotjg 
of that Great ¥HconcepTIon - DeBOcncjy - that 
now threat an a the Very lift of our F» public, 
ft itvaral million coplea or It can ba dlatri- 
butad qulokly, tha Republic can ba revived and 
tha country aaved from Dictatorship!* 

There are vast strata of the 
population of the United States 
who are Just as much impressed 
with Miss Curtis as was Repre¬ 
sentative Clare E. Hoffman of 
Michigan who, when introducing 
her to the Speaker of the House, 
referred to her as a "national 
leader of independent women". 

Specialist in "Agin" Propaganda 

Thla booklet la the reiult of txhauftlv* 
research and la authentic. Tta complete text ha a 
bean preaerved in tha Congrtaalonal Record! 

Wa hava already undertaken the job of distri¬ 
buting at leait one trillion coplea to teachera, 
professors, atockholdere, jobholders, property 
ownera and even libraries. To enable ua to do 
thia quickly, we are appealing to you to contri¬ 
bute - and tiao to obtain contributions to a 
•pedal fund for thia purpose, - 

Or buy aa rany coplea of th« booklet as you 
can and ask your friend* to do llkewlaa. 

will yo 
and help Hal 
ua your coni 

loin In the Revival of the Hepublic 
Lhe march of fte^ocracv by ■ending 
tuition - or Order - KO*? 

Merely you 

NATIONAL DIPECTOH - 

In the business of organiz¬ 
ing "aglnM groups, there are few 
tricks that Miss Curtis does not 
know. She is particularly adept 
at having her own statements in¬ 
serted in the Congressional Re¬ 
cord, analogous to the technique 
of America-Nazis, as exposed in 
NEWS LETTER of January 22, 1941, 
and October 16, 1940. Like the 
American swastikeers of the Bund 
et al type. Miss Curtis puts re¬ 
prints from the Record to the 
widest possible use; in this way 
she profits by whatever dignity 
political balderdash achieves 
merely by appearing in the of¬ 
ficial annals of the United 
States Congress. 

Facsimile of Hiss Curtis* letter launching uc^ai Bnna-LS oi me unuea 
reprint of The March of Democracy. (Uhder- States Congress, 
scoring by NBS). 
I--—1 Among Miss Curtis' most re¬ 
cent raids on the columns of the Congressional Record is, for example, one ef¬ 
fusion which she had inserted through the cooperation of Congressman George H. 
Tinkham of Massachusetts. In this statement. Miss Curtis, among other asser¬ 
tions, makes the following: 

The United State* I* Not a Democracy 
But a Republic 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 

HON. GEORGE HOLDEN TINKHAM 
QF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT ATI VES 

Monday, JanwiTy 13, 1941 

ARTICLE BY CATHRINE CURTIS 

Mr. TINKHAM. Mr. Speaker, under 
leave to extend my remarks in the 
Record, I include the following statement 
by Cathrine Curtis, national director, 
Women Investors in America, Inc.: 

The United States Is Not a Democracy Birr a 

Republic 

(By Cathrine Curtis, national director, Wom¬ 
en Investors In America, Inc ) 

Today public officials and others in this 
country speak of our American democracy 
and state that—to protect it and our liber¬ 
ties—we must Jtofn I:1 the defense of the 
democracies. The founding fathers evidently 
uld not intend our Government to be a de¬ 
mocracy, for that word Is not found in either 
the Declaration of Independence or the Con* 
dilution. But they did specify a form of 

party only. 

THE UNITED STATES 

The trend toward more and more centrali¬ 
zation of power in Washington has steadily 
Increased during recent years. Tills has re¬ 
sulted In continual encroachment, bit by 
bit, on individual freedom and basic prop¬ 
erty rights. We have been forced to accept 

centralized planned economy, currency re¬ 
valuation, unbalanced budgets, and riotous 
government • spending. Private enterprise is 
harassed and restricted by government. 

Today, centralized government extends 
over our railroads, radio, utilities, banks, 
stock and commodity merkets. agriculture, 
labor, and education. Under guise of 
“emergency” we are asked to accept more 
and more centralized control. 

But we have not quite reached the final 
stage of “democracy" where ' liberty" in the 
Uni'ed States Is for members of the ruling 
party only. 

Rarely in the messages or statements of 
our former Presidents, do we find "democ¬ 
racy" mentioned, until popularized by Pres¬ 
ident, .W?lson during the World War. Since 
then, our people have been insidiously prop¬ 
agandized to accept ''democracy'' and forget 
our guaranteed form of government. 

Washington, Jefferson, Madison. John 
Quincy Adams, Jackson, Harrison. Lincoln, 
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4th, 1 t, Miss Curtis prevailed pon Rep* Hoffman to secure 
:ne Congressional Record for an essay on The March of Democ- 
r following statements occurred: 

The United gt& 

The trr' ort end morr centralization of power 
in Wa\hin adtiy increased during recent years. 
Thii has ' .tj in cc: nual encroachment—bit by bit—on 
individui ^edom and basic property rights. We have been 
forced to accept centralized planned economy, currency reval¬ 
uation, unbalanced budgets and riotous government spending. 
l-j w ■ V r 'V f « APS n r l m k ^ wr*iac*i4 att J r a*4 r War ctA\t»rflimpn4 I 
i nv a\v vmvk pi i2a mi i aucu «uu i^aki iviuu wj ^vLuuutUi l 

Today, centralized government control extends over our 
railroads, radio, utilities, banks, stock and commodity markets, 

guise 
more 

of “emerg- 
centralized 

agriculture, labor and education. Under 
ency” we are asked to accept more and 
control! 

But we have not quite reached the final stage of **Democ 
“JtfLiJfef ^ 

naxt will b* drawn InWood!" ^ 

I am convinced that—unleu our women revive the 
spiritual ideals and courage of our Revolutionary ancestors— 
organize as did the women of Hungary—we may welt witness 
the loss of our Liberty and Independence—and the Death of 
our Republic in the days that lie aheadf 

"That Great Misconception -- Democracy"! 

In due course, this article — now carrying the imprimature of the Congres¬ 
sional Record -- was reprinted in pamphlet form (illustration on page 9)* In 
launching It, Miss Curtis, over her own signature, mailed out sheaves of “let¬ 
ters (illustration on page 2)* She stressed the point that 

...»"The Maroh of Democracy" plainly shows the result of the world promo¬ 
tion of that Great Misconception -- Democracy — that now threatens the 
very life~~of~^Irrl:epubTrcT777TfrCs~^ooKTe~C~~Cs the result of exhaustive re¬ 
search and is authentic. Its complete text has been preserved in the Con¬ 
gressional Record! We have already undertaken the Job of distributing at 
least one million copies to teachers, professors, stock-holders, Job-hold¬ 
ers, property owners and even libraries... .Will you Join in theRevival 
of the Repubjfc and help haj_t the, march of "^moc^acuyTVTTSmpKasis by ~lf&S) 

Miss Curtis' remarks, introducing the reprint of The March of Democracy, 
concluded as follows: 

The material contained in this bulletin is of pital interest at this 
parti cular time when we hear so much on all sides about Democracy. It 
correctly points out that our country never was intended to be a Democ¬ 
racy^ that its true, Constitutional form, of Government is a Republic. 
(Emphasis ~by JtTss UurWsJ “ 

Miss Curtis’ brochure Immediately received the whole-hearted endorsement of 
James True, publisher (until recently) of the notorious weekly, "Industrial 
Control Reports”• Boosting The March of Democracy (illustration on page 9), 
True stressed the fact that it "has been published in the Congressional Record" 

Our "Must" Reading List 

How and why "Democracy* has been used as the propaganda key-note of the promotion 
of communistic dictatorships throughout the world is briefly told by nThe March of 
Democracy", a 12-page pamphlet by Cathrine Curtis. It corrects many fallacies due to 
false propaganda, has been published in the Congressional Record, and is having a wide 
circulation. Send 15 cents for your copy (quantity prices on request) to Women 
Investors IN America, 535 Fifth Avenue, New York* 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE S12.00 PER YEAR 

NO PART OF THIS REPORT SHALL BE REPUBLISHED WITHOUT PERMISSION 

The Jenea True Associates, 
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Small wonder the - Miss Curtis earned True11, endorsement. There Is, and 
been for many years, a very strong link between her and the erstwhile pub11 
oi "Industrial Control Reports". This link Is missing no longer l -- and Is 
revealed as one Michael Ahearn • He was in Miss Curtis' entourage when she 
rived for the Convention in Los Angeles. Indeed, Ahearn was introduced to 
Convention as Research Director of Miss Curtis’ "Women Investors IN America 
Inc." — 

According to Ahearn’s dossier In the files of NRS, It was he who, In 19 
associated himself with True when the latter, extending the scope of his he 
baiter activities, inaugurated "America Firstl Inc.", an organization 

for the protection of the Cons ti tut ion, American industry and individual 
enterprise, through the dissemination of TRUTH* 

Under their new front. True and Ahearn sent out a "confidential ataterne 
in which the following facts were revealed: 

Directors of America First! Inc., Activities 

James True, president, has been e writer and analyst in the business field for more 
than twenty years. Since July 10in, 1933. be ha« edited and published Industrial 

Control Reports. He was the first Wasbinpton correspondent to brand the new deal 

communistic. 

M irhacl Ahearnr, ^ccrelary and treasurer, lias hern a soldier, nrwppaper man, au- I 

thor. Icelurrr and organizer. He L ro-mithor of ^Hamlmit." published by Putnam's, 

I lie fir*! book exposing the propaganda system operated in Wa^hinpion in prevent the 

public from learning the truth repardinp the new deal. Since the World War. he has 

investigated subversive activities ihrouphoul the world. 

Eventually, the True-Ahearn combination was dissolved. However, Ahearn 
still carried on his subversive activities under the camouflage of "invest! 
Ing subversive activities throughout the world". He still employs typical 
arguments and dangerous catch phrases which sound like quotations from the 
lective speeches of Hevren Goebbels, Streicher and Rosenberg. In view of t 
activities, it Is by no means strange that. In the course of the Dies Inves 
ation, it became a matter of record (Vol. 5, pages 3465 and 3479} that he w 
In close contact with such notorious Nazi agitators as George Deatherage an 
James E. Campbell* 

Erasing the Blue Pencil 

Another enlightening bit of propaganda literature from the pen of Miss 
tI3 Is a pamphlet entitled: "Military Capitalism vs. Industrial Capitalism 
(Illustration on page 9}* This particular brochure is all the more interes 
in view of its genesis* According to a prefatory note. It was 

originally prepa red..,. at the request of a well-known feature syndicate... 
when printed, (it) had certain passages completely e limina ted... • It is, 
therefore, reproduced here as originally written, with the deleted passag< 
printed in bold face type. 

Why any responsible American editor would blue-pencil Miss Curtis’ menu 
script becomes fully evident from such assertions as the following, typical 
the entire article: 

over. 

Let’s determine why and how we originated Industrial Capi¬ 
talism and what it has done for us, I^et us also ascertain what 
Military Capitalism has done for those countries that have lived 
under it for centuries. 

Military Capitalism is founded upon force and destruction 

and can be maintained only under a regimented\ militant 
government. It is, therefore, masculine. Industrial Ca\ 
tat ism is based upon individual creativeness and products 
and prospers only under individualized government. It 
feminine. 

The Soldier is the foundation of the European econom 
system. 
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The Woman is the foundation of our economic system. 

The Soldier is the European symbol of collectivism. 

The Woman is the symbol of our individualism. 

The Soldier is honored in Europe. 

The WOman is revered in these United States! 

Civilization developed in Europe moitly through force. As 
the ages progresied, the*e people employed in the arts and 
cracLto vaek prot#c+ionjvithirvv^JTed zhies_f 

tinual wan. 

When told thia it our war—the must remember they 

told ua that in 191/; when they any they only want the use 
of our industried resources—they told us that in 1915; when 
they ask for “temporary loans’’—they asked for the same 
thinf in 1916—ana called us “Uncle Shylock” a few years 
later. 

Our teamen must use every moment of their nete^won leisure 
time tear kin* for just one thin*—to protect our Republic— 
minding our own business and helping ourselves first. Do that 
—and we will keep our Industrial Capitalistic systemt continue 
to grow and prosper and—by our prosperity and security— 
prove that ours is the only sound Christian way of life and that 
we refuse to return to the Military Capitalistic System of 
Europe from whence our forefathers fled. 

Strictly adhering to her technique of grabbing as much Congressional lime¬ 
light as possible. Miss Curtis had herself invited before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, conducting hearings on H*P.17769 Appearing before this 
body on February 10th, last, she immediately proceeded to reprint her state¬ 
ments. The tenor of her testimony is sufficiently indicated by the title she 
chose for her pamphlet (illustration on page 9)j "A*D.1776 for Liberty — 
H.R.1776 for Dictatorship". 

In the course of her statements before the Senate Committee, Miss Curtis 
made such assertions as the following: 

For many years my work and my activities 
have been in connection with the defense and 
preservation of our American traditions—of 
our Representative Constitutional Government 
—and of our Free Enterprise system in w’hich 
our women have such a tremendous stake. 

Never before has any issue stirred me as has 
this outrageous—unAmerican—deceitful bill— 

tA.ii. j.//o, j. ms is probably oecause in my 

we avoid*warf 
We are told by proponents of this 1776 meas¬ 

ure that the only real problem facing this coun¬ 
try today is one of aiding England—because 
she is our first line of defense and fighting our 
battle. They maintain that speedy adoption of 
thU TYlO^l Q11 1C TIAPDCCQ rr in nr*/IOr IViut tt""n r>mr 

A1V.V1- ‘J.JUi J ill U1 uv a viltll W t J 1 E CL ' 

buy time to adequately arm and protect onr- 
iiia_ijip 

They speak of mandates given by the people 
in the last election. Will they please explain 
where, and when, and in just what language 
either candidate in the last election specifically 
proposed any sucti measures as are in this Bill? 
Both candidates continually declared that, if 
elected, they would continue aid to Britain un¬ 
der existing law, namely, cash and carry, and 
would seek no measures that would tend to 
create the need for another American Expedi¬ 
tionary Force. 

The people have been given no opportunity 
to vote on the issues incorporated in this meas¬ 
ure. If they are given that opportunity, they 
will answer in a clear and ringing “XO!” 

fiVliv all flits rush, rush, rush to force this bill 
through without time for ample discussion of 
the res I issues involved? I believe rhut *jue^- 
tion is answered in a conversation I recently 

Jpghjv?j-iTdjJ-deJ!U>‘idji^ J 

To reinforce her own testimony 
der the imprint of the "Women Inves 
yet another pamphlet entitled: "K. 
1941" (illustration on page 9). It 
testimony given by George H. Cless, 
ml r,n .Tnnunwv Oilf.h 1 oat: _ KH a*. 
-  - v » — - - ^ m-t i vet ^ U * g 

before the American public ia quite 

before the Senate Committee, Miss Curtis, ut 
tora IN America, Inc." put into circulation 
R.1776: The Nation's Bankrupting Act of 
a contents comprises a complete reprint of 
Jr., before the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
Pn -nt t ■ T 
VU1 U J- W 1 11GOO UV pj. C CX U ILA. O 

4 j-. . -4- -4 
h CO tj 1 1 J 

understandable, inasmuch as he declared: 
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merits and depression—no: • ith *a debt 
burden against the nation; productive 
plant exceeding the tota’ _.;1 exchange 
value of that plant. 

At that time—and u 
ble conditions—we tu 
into an “arsenal for de: 
established frontiers 
achieve the same er 

ta1 ..11 exchange 

: more favora- 
d this country 

jcracy”—and also 
foreign lands to 

that some people 
would make our oh ctive today—that is 
—to save democracy and freedom. 

But we failed. Oh yes—we were sue- 

^^t\^a^guara^^e^^^you^^ent^mr^^ 

give that—in our present weakened eco¬ 
nomic condition—we can now enthrone 
liberty and freedom everywhere for all 
time? What guarantee can you give that 

our new “arsenal jor democracy” will nol 
help produce something even more dread¬ 
ful and hateful than our previous “ar¬ 
senal for democracy” helped produce? 

That is exactly what this “NA¬ 

TIONS BANKRUPTING ACT OF 
1941” is likely to do—if you pass it! 

There is no “defense” of these United 
States in this bill! 

There is only the surety of world¬ 

wide war—disastrous public spending— 
and a crushing debt burden creating a 

dread situation that history proves is 

met by Inflation—Repudiation—or— 
God forbid-REVOLUTION! 

Regarding Cless, HEWS LETTER of December 18, 1940, revealed that 

,.. .especial ly his (dess’) opinions in reference to William Allen White 
have been emphatically endorsed by William J, Baxter, author of "Japan 
and America MUST Work Toaether** 

dess' article, as originally released in "Scribner’s Commentatorn, was re 
printed and circularized by John B. Snow's "League for Constitutional Govern¬ 
ment", exposed in NEWS LETTER of March 5, 1941, In his vituperations, he said 

SCRIBNER S COMMENTATOR 

THE WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE REIGN 
OF TERROR 

By GEORGE H. CLESS, JR. 

A determined group is using familiar methods for driving us into the war. 

These worked in 1917. but not in the early nineteenth century, when our 

capitol was burned, not by our "enemy)’ France, but by our" friend” Britain 

The "Intelligentsia," supported 
by a special few w ith personal axes 

to grind, is hell bent for war. A small 
but brilliant galaxy of political, aca¬ 
demic, elite and socialite stars is driving 
130 miiiion Americans against their 
wishes and judgment into war: not just 

The American people, I believe, do 
want to stand on their own feet and 

preserve their own free institutions; 
they will, if necessary, defend their own 
America. 

While William Allen White pro¬ 
fesses to have that general goal in mind, 
he is following weird trails toward that 
alleged end. Furthermore, he is display¬ 
ing much mental confusion over the 
real issues at stake in this war, which 

Can America put its trust in the 
judgment of this type of confused 
leadership? 

After he has given much of America 
to Russia, Mr. White wants to give 
what is left of it to England. So he takes 

Many of us who grew' up in 1916- 
17-18, and had our eyes opened in a 
world over there as well as a world 
here, look with wholly justified bitter¬ 
ness upon the leadership and ideology 
which turned America into a warring 
nation. 

Today that same type of leadership 
—wdth its same idiotic ideology that 
America can be saved and the problems 
of the wrorId solved only by a fanatic 
willingness on the part of Americans to 
die for one group of foreigners and kill 
another group of foreigners—that lead¬ 
ership is for the second time in one gen¬ 
eration laying its hands on another crop 
of young American men and women 
who, thus far, have inherited from their 
elders only a broken, bankrupt and 
blood-soaked world. 

™ntto"anaunIneiruwnIeeianoe.rr . -. 

Reproduction of reprint from “Scribner's Commentator" with which John B% 
Snow blanketed the enttre country in an effort to vilify William Allen 
White. 
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WOMEN'S NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
m* a™ «. cm***?. m«. 

Jr* ^ Htinl ¥. J*' J iijfc. Hu7 &WI t*f«. I. T- 
1 Hmw C IqU. 1. T. 
« hrtk • J*«. Aft 
* K>» 1m4, V, »- 

KEEP U. S. OUT OF WAR I 
SIS FIFTH AVEHUE, NEW VOWC. NEW yCHW 

MU—t MM 1-4M0-1 
cimm <mn ihm —■»— 

Mit WkllM* D Lniii * C 
Kn UMj«b UlkiH. PW. 

Hn V I. luW. Ik 
Mr*. W t BsMBrt, W* 
k«- Pnal ■. T 
Ute Jak« tW«ri K I 
Hn iut C. H. |. 

Mrt *•«*. Vi*. 

WOHXK'S NATIONAL COMltmiX FO* HAJTDS OF? the SUPREME COUftT 

SPECIAL WASHINGTON LETTER 

To All Cltiiwnm Of Th* Unlt+d Stmt**; 

Wwahingtoii, 0* C. 
February 18th, 1941 

It la now unalit&Jubly avidaot to thoaa of ua on th* soana hara In 
Washington that tha raal purpoai of bill H. R. 1776 la NOT so much to 
aid Britain or provida for tha dafansa^f our Republic - aa to daatror 
our form of gov»rnm»nl * daprlva Congraaa of its Constitutional yoaayg - 
placa ua at tha~neroy~or Toraleq ^notions - create a Dlctatorflhip her* 
with control over the lives and property of "one and all of our" psopTy - 
and for tha additional "purpoaa of lwgalixing-elready committad illegal 
’acta 1 

Tha anoaatora of many of us gav* thair lives to establish this 
oountry. Wa Bust honor thilr courag* and loyalty by giving OUR a£l to 
defend and protect our heritage from alien plotter* and alien-ainded 
sympathizer*. Our people are being deliberately confused to keep from 
than tha real iaauas at stake. 

For many yoora, American women found our information and factual 
data »ant than from Washington completely reliable and have acted upon 
it because of their confidence in tha soundness and saneness of our work 
and progroue. 1 have been on tha aoene hare for many seeks - but navar 
before have I found myself in a position where I could not give you 
important information and faota without Jeopardizing the safety and 
careers of thoaa who aupplied it* 

I oau only say to you American women who love your country - your 
homes - your freedom - for the sake of everythin® you revere ■= SAKE in> 
AND FIGHT! Tor - if this B. R, 1776 bill paases^-'you will’not" only^ 
live under a Dictatorship - under a regimented economy - but you may 
alao find your liberties - your properties - and even your CITIZENSHIP 
placed at the dlspoeal of • foreign power and you will be without any 
method or means to object I 

Remember - this bill Is an Abdication Bill - an abdication of your 
Congress - and thl* i» your last “chance"To address them if you fail to 
act. 1 " " -—- 

What Thin Bill permit* 

H. R. 1776 allows the President to suspend any existing law when it 
interferes with HIS plana for "defense of liberty Bverywhere** While 
the German Dictator-creating Law of 1933 gave those poiere* Vo a National 
Cabinet - this bill - her* in these United States - gives them to ONI 
mao! All talk of limiting such powers is deceitful - because the same 
bill gives him power to suspend the limiting sections of the lav* 

Fo.c3inila of iftss Curtis# pep letter, circularized 
from Washington, D,G,, where she had Joined the anttr 
Lend-Leasers. 

Setting the Alarm Clock 

While still at the 
capital, fighting the 
Lend-Lease Bill, Miss 
Curtis did not fail to 
exploit the Washington 
date line by circular¬ 
izing her clique with a 
typical "agin it” pep 
letter (illustration on 
this page). 

Miss Curtis strains 
every effort to exploit 
such dignity as reprint 
In the Congressional Re¬ 
cord lends to a statemenl 
At the same time, she 
tries by inference to in¬ 
dicate that, as a barom¬ 
eter of American politic¬ 
al life, the Congression¬ 
al Record now points to¬ 
ward stormy changes. 

For reasons best 
known to herself. Miss 
Curtis made the most pre¬ 
posterous use of a recen 
typographical change to 
which, for purely tech¬ 
nical reasons, the "mast¬ 
head" of the Congression¬ 
al Record was subjected. 
Indeed, Miss Curtis went 
so far as to blanket the 
United States with a hand 
bill intended to arouse 
the general public to the 
unheard-of dangers which 
this change -- to Miss 
Curtis* mindl — indicat¬ 
ed# She immediately ex¬ 
perienced the great sat¬ 
isfaction of having her 

i* 

RL,: r r ‘V..rpTib-. ft- 

I . •£!! ■ 

Masthead of Congressional Globe, which eventua lly evolved into 
the Congressional Record, after having undergone two previous 
changes• 
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dire warning taken up by, and reproduced in, the February 20th issue of that 
crunch "American” weekly (illustration on page 9) called "The Free American", 
oe'cter and more correctly known as the Eund’s Deut3oher WecKruf und Beobaoh ter% 

Still more back-patting was enjoyed by Curtis when Charles B, Hudson, of 
“America In Danger!" ill-fame, rushed to her side, staggering the Imagination 
of his readers by warning then: 

While MARCHERS ON WASHINGTON are there they can find out why the CONGRESSIONAL RE¬ 
CORDS or 77th Congress do not carry "UNITED STATES (seal) OF AMERICA" imprinted as al¬ 
ways until now, above the words "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD". WOMEN INVESTORS IN AMERICA, 
Inc., 535 Fifth Ave., NewYorkCity (who put out that splendid pamphlet "ARE YOU AN AMER¬ 
ICAN?" enclosed with B#251, and just released another "H.R. 1776: THE NATION’S BANKRUPT¬ 
ING ACT OF 1941!") ask: with the Qreat Seal reduced in size, with the Great Circle of 
United Strength removed, with that unprotected seal moved to the LEFT, and with words 
"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA" entirely dropped, just what Nation is it whose Congressional 
proceedings and debates are so published? 13 this the first step toward making the CR 
the record of proceedings of a Congress of some NEW NATION - a "WORLD DEMOCRACY", or - 
perhaps - "UNION NOW"???_ 

What makes the Curtis-Hudson hue and cry appear absurdly far-fetched is 
the historical fact that. In the century-and-a-half of Its existence, the of¬ 
ficial transcript of Congressional proceedings has changed repeatedly not only 
its type end format, but also its very name* Apparently Miss Curtis Is unaware 
that, up to 1873, what is today the Congressional Record was called the "Con¬ 
gressional Globe" (illustration on page 7), Prior to that, beginning with 1824, 
It was known as the "Register of Debate", while still earlier, from 1789 to 
1824, proceedings of House and Senate were published as "Annals of "ongress". 
And during all these changes in type, format and even name, these United States 
of America survived! 

Following recognized tricks of the subversivist trade step by step. Miss 
Curtis seizes upon trivia and magnifies -them out of all proportion to serve her 
own ends* By this procedure, she acknowledges, unwittingly though It may be., 
her political affinity with hater-baiters like Charles B. Hudson and the Bund, 
both of whom rushed to her side in spreading her phony alarm over a preposter¬ 
ously insignificant change in the typographical makeup of the Congressional Re¬ 
cord. Miss Curtis Is also a link In the Coughlin chain, the Detroit rabble- 
rouser having repeatedly boosted the National Women’s Committee to Keep U. S. 
Out of War. James True, by his own words, has revealed himself as one of her 
staunchest supporters; and as far as George H. Cless Is concerned. Miss Curtis’ 
eagerness to reprint end circularize his testimony before the House Committee 
is sufficient proof of close political cooperation* Through Cless again. Miss 
Curtis is proved to be in contact with Snow. 

With Cathrine Curtis elected national chairman of the National Legicn of 
the Mothers of America, that organization has now been sequestered as part and 
parcel of a combination of obstructionist cliques. Well-nigh indefatigable in 
their subversive activities, the leaders of these anti-democratic cells have 
succeeded In Inveigling sincere Isolationists to join the "cause"* Unknown to 
t-Uf*rr;selves, these political innocents now serve as "front"* To make this ca¬ 
mouflage completely opaque, all scruples have been thrown to the wind, with 
even American motherhood being debased to serve anti-Democracy. 

Index to additional information on names and facts mentioned in NSAo 
LETTER will be furnished quarterly• 
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??? Do Coming Events 
Forecast their Shadows ? ? ? 

The Snt reproduction below is that af the official heeding of the 
OOhftMJhUOKlt tlOOUD aa It h« appeared until the opening of the 
prater t Cbtym 

NOTE the OfWt M of Ue United Plate la In the Ctym. qn- 
fuBjr protected bp the fteet OM* W tdtel Strength and Ranked on either 

•Me pgr the wonfe UNITED STATU or AhDUCA—making it the record 
of the proceed!iipo of QUA Confrere; 

k\ 

0X11 ill fTATM or amiaica 

Congressional 'Record 
neoiWKM ait# hutu p» The 1** CONGtlll, TMU HAS IOW 

Note the neat reproduction. It la the NEW official heading of the 
CONGRESSIONAL RJCOORD which made ita list appearenoe with the open¬ 
ing of the present session of this--the TTUi -Congrte. 

NOTE: The Orest M haa been reduced In Was—the Greet Od* ef 
UaMeA btrefth has been removed- the unprotected seal hae been moved 
te the LETT and 0» word* UNITED STATES OT AMERICA entirely 
Cupped! 

THIS IS THE CONGRX3SJONAL RECORD OF WHAT NATION? 

31 

n* R. 1776: 

thb 

NAT! OH'S 

bankrupting 

ACT 

t9<n/ 

AT LEFT AND RIGHT: Reproductions 
of front covers of pamphlets pub¬ 
lished and distributed by Cathriiw 
Curti3. CENTER: Reproduction of 
leaflet printed first by Cathrine 
Curtis then republished in "She 
Free American", (official organ of 
the German-American Bund) 
20 th y 1941„ 
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Kay 27, W 

'a 

letter dated Hay 11, 1941. 

four courtsay and Interest 1b bringing 
this information to my attantion are Indeed 
appreciated, and you cay be aesursd your letter 
will receive appropriate consideration. 

1214: 



)*th. 1941 

A t v\ 

Mr. Valter Winchell, 
Bsily Mirror, ( 
New York City- 

Bear l inchelll 

1 
f 

I ViV^ e 
I 

I 

Y'LaJ *? 

rL't-',:2 

There were a few things that the newspapers didn’t print about the Appeasene; 

First Rally at the Garden that I feel you should know. I was in the Garden from 

6:30 P.M. on, so that I was able to garner a few facts that are of interest to 

you. ' „tj 

When John Tf| Flynn ‘"'announced that a person alien to America First's ideals 

was in the audience, some jerks in the balcony thought it,was you and shouted: 

BCE0Q VINCEKLLl CEOO VIKCEELLJ* But when Jerk KcEasi was^introduced their 

1 ^ 
shouts of disapproval against you v/ere immediately droupe^'and they began to 

applaudjTce^KcVilliams< EightjbehindJjg\vTilllams was lawrencefDennis, the reco^ on zc 

leader of the American fascisfeSf 95$S of the persons present Jdld not know that 
; - V —O 

McWilliams was there until John T. Flynn pulled the boner of announcing his 

:rdsence. Therefore if Flynn objects to the presence of Nazi leaders its his own 

indexed ~ 

\ ~7rt~ YvA'39% 
I bought a four-sheeted paper inside, in tl^Jxphhyr called'(HE;^ 32uJAN 

, - -r . VeDiSAL ^ ‘ * \ 
^AT* It's front page agks that we keep America Out of War, for Christ. and 

nil! + ■&**** AfiM ^ r* f V_ 
J.CU.XW X U1 tUiiiU LXLLU lli^ 

JUN 20 Ovi 
Country, It is put out by a gay named John J.lGeia of R. 2 Eenustead, It. IS : 

-.v >• ; 
a Id A 4 „ 4 A* 

** V C? S/i Q^lUi Xll 1 V 4 

/ 

\-23 

"ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN • 
by 

Alice in Wonderland 
Love the Lord thy God and thy neighbor as thyself 

Dear Editor! 



received a proposal from the son of a Rabbi. Sh^ has turned Me down because 

she Is a Christian girl. Now he is accusing her of being anti-Semitic. What 

shall I do about this? 

r 14400 
A. CHRISTIAN MOTHER 

^'e congratulate your daughter on her Christian courage in these 

trying .ays of persecution. Surely she can find good Christian boys in her Church 

circles. The Church has always been opposed to mixed marriages. If this be 

anti-Semitic, let them cake the most of it.B 
t 

In the same Issue there is a take-off on your column as follows: 

« OK THE BROADWAY OF LIFE 

by VALTER WILD2L0VER 

, Valter is given the widest latitude for expression, his 

opinions do not reflect the policy of the AMERICAN WAT. 

66666 

When the Col. came out against war, we found who the nuts 

are...It looks like Pepper wants our ijdks boys to go to sAlty graves.. .Mothers, 

if you’re wondering where your drafted boy is tonight you nay find him dancing 

with J?dfugees In New York... 
' .*r “ ' 

In the United States of America the Gnly obstacle to 

education is death.At the foreign meeting held in Mad. S. Gar. Laga.rs face 

was red...A short, stumpy, squat, broad shouldered, big head, square shouldered, 

and tough looking Mayor was chairman...^he hyprocites and vultures who prey on 

the weak and the so-called respectable—v;ho prey on the unsuspecting and gullible 

public were all there... 

* Our guessing contest Is still on...Ho could be on ihe 

radio twice a week, but his wife says NO,...And you thought he was a man...ha, 
t 

hfl, ha..*V«fe received a report that hideous forns float before him. But the £ost 
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wherever he looits. Night and day off and on Broadway he imagines Hitler is 

close to Ms ear and telling him, •i'll get you yet.* ’I'll get you yet.'... 

At night he looks under his "bed, not finding Hitler, like a disappointed old 

maid he cries himself to sleep....OhI how he wants that man...In dream he 

strikes out at the little "brownies, thinking that the^ are the Storm Troopers 

and his misery "becomes more fearfil than ever. ..Like Es&u, he has sold Ms 

"birthright for a stinkpot and there is no longer any hope...We send him lotions 

of stink....Zeep guessing. Who is itT.... Indeed, it may "be remarked that he, 

like many of his type have seen the writing on the Wailing Wall.* 

This was sold to me, as I have stated, inside the Garden. But it 

was not on the official table of the America First Committee which featured 

copies of SCRIBNER*S CCI-233NTAT0R. A fellow with a number of them in his hand 

approached people individually and sold them that way. * 

Whomas^son, William,^told me, that he was working very 

hard in the Chicggo offices-of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, to put the meeting 

across in New York. 

/ 

Jean'Boyon, head of ,.J,he„\?jQoanian Iron,. Guar diets in New York 

was at the press table. The Iron Guardists were Hitler's advance-men prior, 
f 

to his invasion of Romania. What are they doing here? Captain Dohhelley o' 

N.Y, City Alien Criminal Squad knows about it. I told him. 

Outside the Garden, people wearing AMERICA FIRST pins wer 

talking in groups that the "Jews are warmongering us in." 

On the platform was a Heverend\Kunt, who opened the rect ■•omhattc 
*~TfC i'Hiiu jLi l_ n’fc 

Center meetings of the Appeasement first group. Hunt hcA "been lauded hy El. z^beth 

Billing (your pal!), several times in her Roun&-T&hle Letter for his fine work 

ew I or> 

\/Vj< 

in behalf of the'"cause". 

V 
h ,-tL 

I i -a 
^n^L^rnf- Stp: I Also on the platform were, Kichaelj^trange, an:l£*rof.^Crg.iror^ 

*^>**ft. ******* -x , ..v-H """" ^ * '4 
Mason, of the down-town section of New York University, who teaches Journalism— 

a study of impartiality! 



Alst Osent was Loulsjielmond, the gu. .chat prints the Boycott Jew* 

■by Buying Christian booklets ant guides for Joe McWilliams. 11102 

One of Father Currans follower*, a tall, lanky fellow, stood'4p and 

pointed to a Jewish fellow in tie audience and aeeused him of being a Jew—'war- 

monger, The police took him ou immediately. When he was being xzsxsSl removed he 

shouted in nobody’s general diection: "L01TG LITE THE CEEISTIAK FEOHTJ LOKO LITE 

FATHER CUREA2Ui , 

With the develop of certain pictures that I took inside T ^ 

able to zecognlze persons cld the heart of the Bund. I did the sane thing 

at the Manhattan Center andas able to identity persons prominent in Bund and 

Front circles I hadn’t cottfd on getting. [ 
* f 

Hope the stuti5 usuable, and as always, with ay cosroliments 
i “■ * 
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,N EDGAR HOOVER 

► DIRECTOR 

0): .0) 
dsfoextxl bureau of Inurstijjaftm. 

Initfit -®tatcs Department of Juatire 

Haaljingfott, 9. C. 

May 3, 1941 

EAT; BMP 

Time 12;00 Noon 

Mr. Clew 

Mr. Foiworth . 

Mr, Giavin. 

Mr. Nichols. 

Mr. Rosen „ 
Mr. Carson .. 

Mr. Drayton. 

Mr. Quinn Tatum 

Mr. Hendon. 

Mr. Tracy... 

MEMORANDUM FOR ' *f 

j L’J ca! • 

Mr, Marvin H. McIntyre, Secretary to the Presi- 
Nn dent called. He stated he has^received a letter from, 
^ General Robert w'!\Wp.od of thejAmerica First Committee. 
vl. General Wood is a\ery good friend of his and Mr. McTntyre 

stated he has written the General letters telling him, that 
w i he thought he was not thinking clearly, et cetera, and 
^ '■ he, Mr. McIntyre, believes the General is beginning to 
Cx 1 be ashamed of the company he is keeping. The General 
J enclosed with his letter to Mr. McIntyre a copy of a 
r-> letter he is directing to the various chapters of the 

America First Committee about a very scurrilous article 
which is being mailed out from Chicago to each of the 
Chapters of the America First Committee. In his letter 

\ General Wood called attention to the fact that tv)o of 
>5 the articles had been sent in to him. from his chapters 
Av and he is sending a letter to all chapters telling them 

N to destroy the letters upon receipt. Mr. McIntyre stated 
however that the General failed to enclose a copy of the 
article in question and he desired to obtain our views 

Q on whether he should write the General for a copy or see 
if we could secure a copy through our contacts. I told 
Mr. McIntyre in view of his friendship with the General 
I thought it would be better for him to ask the General' 
for a copy. He agreed but stated he wanted to check with 
us before going ahead. 

Respectfully, 

A t V. . i 

f /’ 

Shi 

r a a/ 
4 \il * 
(A 

S. if. TAMM 

:{EC01tDFD <& INDEXED 
j o o M g ,g. 

F-.Of.nA. - r,r.-’G 

4 MAY 12 1941 
r J . J- ■ * • / l. 



Columbus, Ohio, 
Islay 10 th, 1941, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington D.O, 

I am an American horn Citizen, my Mother was a member of the 
D.A.R., I am not in favor of Colonel LIndberg*s interference with our 
Federal Government, 

I seem to be on the permanent mailing list of*American First 
Commit tee” and as you will note I have underscored on the green sheet that 
those following out these instructions, their petition will be reproduced 

600 times. 

As a loyal American Citizen I feel it my duty to bring this to 
your attention and am enclosing the last literature mailed 

r 
oruxnDus. 

ALL INFORf.V.TION CONTAINED" 
HERQNJS w.iJu.- ;IFiED , ' 

Joq. 

k*f*V # 

•UNCORDED ( 

'.npexm )llfjZ'unQ- 'AL, 

' - i/iAY 1341 3 
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■&7G. 
records® Kay 29, 1941 

Sr;£?V.r 

Dear 

^ . I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 

caramunic&tion dated Uay 10, 1941, with enclosure, 

and to express ay appreciation for your courtesy 

and interest in correstanding with mo* 

l ' fou aay bo assured that the content of 
t ■ ‘ ' . 

your latter and of the enclosures has been care— 
j. \ . .. ' ■ •’ 

? fully noted and included in the official files of 

e FBI, 

Mi ftIFOfe'.O’l CONTAINED. s 
HERaNjrtfe'v'i#, L, ll,, 

Sincerely yours. 

/ N 
■—‘ l\ ■>', 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. fmtwfftl 

CO M M t rN ir.A T! pNS 

\Q> 'ma.23 .41 s 
S ,« \ ^ H p 

V j tF-fRAL BtR£>0 I j.srgv,T, f.T Qi; 

'T ~ 1_“jJL1JEWlt7MtNr v* j si, \ 

MIv« 4*«4v 
S' ' ' 



CJ- 
May 10, 1941 

V 

7 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D* C. 

Gentlemen: 

^51 received a letter this morning from the president of 
the Continental Madhines, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota: 

sirf Orfis 1 at T.^4 jp*Vi+. An fyiM 1-Irl A* t.pH 4 n £r mo n. 

or joining th^pm^rica First Committee 

/■H f Vl C nor'Pofll + w 
4AW VV«^W J, 

Though there might he some honest people who are misguided 
in their honesty, end who are members of this committee, 
I don’t think that the following paragraph purports the 
honesty of those Min the know11 on this committee. 

"Business rejects-utterly and entirely-such a cold, ruthless, 
perverted reasoning. Americans are not afraid that Berlin will 
he the "capital of the world of tomorrow," and they don't want 
Washington to he the "captial" either. Business men know that 
the three units of civilisation can each have prosperity and live 
on this earthi-in peace*" 

Of course, I don't expect that your department can do anything 
about any such organization now, hut it might he good for you 
to know some of these who are actively engage^ln..dlfin->phlng- 

our unity. D ». tM / T) ^ 
../ r w ^ _ _ 

It may even he that you already know who thedprr^^pifc are 
Anyway, I feel it my duty to inform you. 

Cordially yoursj, 

'Vi A V * 19 41 

nrownii-.f 

$, -v, 
it, (di n • zs r- 

P* S. A photostatic copy of the above mentioned letter 
will be cheerfully sent upon recuest. 



:c^ 
June 4, 1941 

100-4712-42 .. v ; r .r. 1: , 

- / 

.1 

' ' *• ■ ■ ■- 
'Attest.. ... \ * 

$ij\ . ■ *^8 will acknowledge receipt of your 
coaounlcation dated Kay 10, 1941, and 1 want to exprese 
■CT sincere appreciation for your courtesy and Interest 
in coEacjunicating with no. You **y bo assured that tea 
con ton t of your letter hao been carefully noted and in¬ 
cluded in the official files of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

In the event that you obtain any further 
data which you deem of value concerning the internal 
IfJlfii7 **°°^*7, pl«a«c feel free to coanunicate 
with »% B. Z. oackett, Special Agent in Charge. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, united States Departeent of 
Justice, 607 United States Court Bouse, Foley Square. 
Kw fork. Hew York. , * * ^ * 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. tele 

Mr. Carson 

8in Aeade 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

cc-tfr, Connelloy 
copies of incoming attached 

{ \ ‘__ 
JJOWMUnTcAI 10NS SECTION 

MAILED 

* niN 4 1941 * 

P. M. 
fEDLSAt BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION 

\J. S, nrrAHlfrfcNT Of ^$TiC£ J 

**■**"'*1 
e 

f /? 
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% 
Urn'teb States* Senate 

iSasfymgton, 39. C. 

May 13, 1941. 
m 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

I have the honor to submit 

the following communication for 

your consideration, and to ask 

that the request made therein be 

"r V.'J' , 1 * 
complied with if possible. 

J the matter is disposed 
i v<*f 

§cjr; will you kindly have the let- 

1} tsr. "returned 

Oblige 

If £0£RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATEM 

MkpWitofjusib 

ie—«8M 
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May 12, 1941 

Senator Claude F.jpepper 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C* 

Dear Senator Pepper: - 

I am enclosing a copy of an air mail registered letter that 
I have just sent to the Governor of our state and I would 
like to have you wire My. Wylie of the F. B. I. in Miami to 
proceed immediately to investigate these three men and if 
he finds that the information contained herein is correct 
instruct him to arrest these men and hold them for further 
investigation. 

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate you on your 
excellent speeches calling on the American people for action. 
You are winning the support of thousands of people in this state 
and I think if you can, at this time, smash this America First 
Committee by proving that they are actually a Germany First 
and America Last Committee, that you will go down in history 
not only as a great senator, but as the man who saved this . 
country from following in the footsteps of France. 

^ ‘ Yours very truly. 

-t 
t 

\ 

Ti) 
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May 12, 1941 

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED 

Honorable Spessard L. Holland ’.V. 
Governor of The State of Florida 
Tallahassee, Florida '• 

My dear Governor Holland: ,f , / ; 

A group of citizens in thi3 community met with me at my home 
in Palm Beach last evening and asked that I write you on : 
behalf of the Americans in our state, calling to your attention 
that the American First Committee is to hold a meeting in Miami 
on May 17th in a public park and that, although this meeting 
is held supposedly under the auspices of the American First 
Committee, we know that the representatives from this section 
are pro German and one in particular is working for the German 
government. If the representative groups from the rest of this 
section are composed of the same type of men, we feel that this 
is a meeting of the bund and that every effort should be made ~ 
on the part of the authorities in thi3 state to call for an 
investi ation of several of the leaders beforethis meeting 
is allowed to proceed. 



#2 

i 
4 

J ^ 

” •• ■» ■ i’ , *. — 

I think this information should allow the authorities of ; ...v 4.’ 
this state to use a search warrant, ifnecessary and inves¬ 
tigate these three men before May 17th and if the data that 
I have given to you is found to be correct, I trust that you 
will stop a gathering of men who are attempting to paralyze 
our country by making treasonable utterances against our 
government and thereby causing much unrest in our country V 
that could be avoided. There is a lot of difference between 
free speech and treasonable utterances by men who are supporting 
another nation and who are using the Constitution of the 
United States to hide behind and stab the real American 
citizens in the back. • ■ 

' • . . ' ’ 4 , . ■ 

Knowing that you were in France with the A. e. F. I feel that 
you will do everything within your power to make an imme¬ 
diate and thorough investigation of this America First Committee's 
operations in this state. • 

I hope that you agree with me that it is high time that we put 
pressure on these un-American organizations and whether it is 
the bund or the America First Committee, or whatever they call 
themselves, if they are talking against our government and 
its attempt to stop Hitler before he gets to this country,. • 
then such organi ations are talking against the future of 
America and I think we all know it. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Senator Fepper and I 
hope that you two gentlemen, will bring pressure to bear and 
have an investigation made immediately. 



\ 
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#3 

I want to take this opportunity to wish you all sucdess as 
Governor of the State of Florida and, as faras I can see, 
j/ou already have shown that you are the man for the job. 

With kindest regards, I beg to remain, 
• . Ty ' ' • V 

•" . f:- .- . ’ ; - 

' ■ ■' Tours very truly. 



mm- 

June 9, 1941 

M&UKl/Jfik j*o-H V2--HH, 
Special Agent in Charge 
Miami, Florida 

Dear Sir: 

I am transmitting herewith for your information only- 
copies of a communication dated May 12, 1941, addressed to 
Honorable Soessard L. Holland. Governor of the State of Florida 
b; 
Citizens tsuiicu. ng, i.esx; raj-® tteacn, rionaa 

You are advised that a copy of this communication 
was furnished to the Honorable Calude Pepper, United States 
Senator, who referred it to me. 

. • • • - Very truly yours,... ... . .. . 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director - 

Enclosure 

v* 

-io 
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EEC OSKSfl 100-4712-44 

I) \ 

Honorable Claude Papper 

United States Senate 
/Washington, D. C. ' 

lly dear Senator’ - . . 

_V: X have for acknowledgment your communication dated 

Eay 13, 1941, with whioh wereenclose(^^lettej^ate^jay_12, 

sed to you_ 
Citiz^ ens 

ajcauii, »*v ~~~ a copy of a letter dated Kay 12, 1941, 
addressed to Honorable Spessard L. Holland, The Governor of 
the State of Florida, by the seme individual. } 

J- At this time I also v/ish to acknowledge receipt of 
your communication of I'ay 9, ISdl^withjdi^i^o^transnrtted 

alottor . 
VBHHL Tampa, Florida, enclosS^tn^c^ei^ori^^c^on^^ ; 

1941, issue of the magazine "Facts in Review," 

I want to express ity deep appreciation for your 

cooperation in bringing these data to my attention and to 
assure you that they will be afforded due consideration. 

For your information I have acknowledged 
letter and advised him that the German Library of Information, 
which publishes the magazine "Facts in Review," is registered 
with the State Department at Washington, D. C., as an agent of 

a foreign principal in compliance with the Federal statutes , 

regulating such activities. ; ■■ V )R ; - •' /- 

fron 

r 

-C* 
^ X l 

Enclosure 

In accordance with your request the communicating 
r constituents, together with the enclosure of 

letter, are being returned herewith. 

Sincerely yours. 

n Edgar Hoover 

Director 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

/ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

lsZT^"" Deleted under exemption!s) A? C_hizA with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

I I Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

I I Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 
agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

HI For your infoimation: 

c/ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
x DELETED PAGE(S) X 
XNO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

FBI/OOJ 
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?f&rral SJurcau of Iiturstigatiatt 

United itafps Department of 3u0ttr* , 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
. -ay 24, 1941 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D, C. 

ATTENTION: TECHNICAL LABORATORY 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed herewith is a letter, envalonp and 
photograph that were received by 

Cincinnati, Ohio who has referred^^^S^fl^^^^^^^[is 
office for investigation. 

Inasmuch as there is no violation involved, no 
investigation is being made. Instant letter is being 
forwarded for inclusion in the Anonymous letter file, 

slijjj^|^£^y^^^^|^^C^icinnati does not reflect 

iiJ.e or examination is OG^^^^roQuestcd# 

Very truly yours 

kT s' ?-. C. bURAN H. C. bURAN 
Special Agent in Charge 

r - vf 
tv v. 

*-acl osrp 

r,*r t j -c 

COihL’o L.:_.;OVZD_ 

J- z 7-ay 

if 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HERON . ; • 

•'•co::o.-:d 
it 

ice- si. ~ -- 

rrDERAL bureau of k.;Is ns* 

8 26 .911 





Dnc Must b* pEtvJirctly cUar. irU%t 

H,t covgfty of l-ostr y’Rov' > Wigs is 

Ko*t Mt-bte vecA. by S ol.« n »f »*✓#<.** - 

t.Ws oj tk* BrUwrdL koRcil, 

tKn.6o^ pjoos KofV* j'nr i\ i.eA<rue 

ojp )Vnti&^4 b</t or^ A**X£sL 

V i o L <y iv l ^ % 

ToW W 

rb« i^tWlLk* 

Lots a* Tl.~ 
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' - 100-4712-46 
,• i -V ■ 

.. Special Ac«nt in Charge 
Cincinnati, Ohio^ 

June 23, 1941 

Ret Unknown Sub.lecti 
Viotimj 
cation. 

Dear Sir:'. . , 

A s •• •' ' - ; \ •' ' 

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report 
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office 
in connection with the above-entitled matter and transmitted by 
your communication dated Jtay 24, 1941* 

1 *%**-■ 

Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

A' 
John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

ml mmzm 

HEftBrtJjyrffrr:'m/ Lt* 

njiuAUNiGATiO.'iS SECTION| 

MA I l e o 

* jUN 24194! * 

Lp 
Ttnrsw. WJfitAU OF IKVtSTI^TION 

U.S. Stf RaTVtNT c: _ 

^ i. 1 *' i 

V 

*/ a jr /“:• >„ ; ■ rjr' t i , / 
a : ** * >v?v : y . ■ 1 • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Report June 21, 1941 

, - Re: 

:i* 1 <L- ^AnonSou^JosEMi 

it 1 -* 
- Vlotimj 

lonymous Communication. 

File 400-4712-46 

Lab #49040 . ^ 

Examination requested by: 
Cincinnati 

References 

Examination requested 

Specimens: 

100-4712-46 Q1 Envelope postmarked "Cincinnati, Ohio, 5, Vay 15, 
1941, 5«3C 

Q2 Accompanying letter, message beginning “One must 
be perfectly clear that the 

Letter 5-24-41 

Document 

Also submitted was a photograph of a child. 

Result of examination! 

' The handprinting on specimens Q1 and Q2 
was-; searched through the Laboratory's Anonymous Letter File 
but nothing of particular interest or significance was noted 
as would suggest investigation. Appropriate photographic copies 
will be added to this file and in the event an identification is 
effected in the future your office will be ao advised. 

• .» f ! % 

The evidence submitted for examination 
is being retained in tha Laboratory. 

Photographic copies of specimens <H and 
Q2 a?e being transmitted to your office herewith. 

1 - Bureau 
2 - Cincinnati 
1 - Laboratory 

/CV-'/VT- 
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KORTMSRN UTAH'S AND SOUTHERM IDAHO'S ONLY DAILY NEWSPAPER 

HERALD JOURNAL 
14337 

Pabli«li«d By Cacfc* V«JUy N«wip*p«r C#. 

LOGAN, UTAH A&V 13. 1941 
w w -- 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hr. Hoover: 

I would appreciate very muoh any information your department 

can give me on the "America First Committee". A chapter has been 
r 

organized here recently, and through studying Its literature I am 

convinced it is not as pure as it would feeem on the surface. 

Also, I would like to know if you have any information oi a 
I 

hi ss Aftofr-lowder. Miss Lowder, a stranger in town until the said 

committee became active, is one of the chief aides of the logan 

chapter. Although she claims her work is gratis, I can’t help but 

feel she is a paid organizer. I have never been able to find any 

one in this locality who knows a thing about her or her background. 

Although I am a newspaper worker, I am seeking this informa¬ 

tion for my personal satisfaction. Hothlng will be printed unless 

full permission is granted by you. 

Thank you very much for any 

give me on these matters. 

info mat ion you are willing to 

& 





1 

t 

' t 
* 

s 

I vat gled to receive your consuri cation 
dated tty 13, 1941 # vhorola you request certain infor¬ 
mation.* 

X regret that 1 mat ad-rite that all data 
contained in tho file* of the Federal Duroau of In¬ 
vestigation arc strictly confidential and can be 
releaaod only upon the express order of the Attorney 
General* Consequently I as unable to be of any 
assistance to you at this tine* 

I trust that should yon obtain any informa¬ 
tion vhich you deen of value concerning tho internal 
security of our country you will not hesitate to refer 
it to DO* 

‘ •*"* ' 

Sincerely youre# 

! 

John Edgar Hoover 
Eire ct or 

Mt> toltaa 

Ur. I, A. Ttati ^ 

Mr* C!«f| 

MhL Fastwfrtfc_ 

Mr. traviv . 

Mr. U<M 

Mr. JHichoJ* _ 

Mr. Retail 

Mr. Carton 

Mr. Quine Tamm 

Mr. flordon ^ 

Mr. Tracy 4 

<•11 
a 

1 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAILED 

* JUN 20 1941 *■ 

P M. 
^PDfWl e^’HEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

u, s. department of justice 

Mlat 4»*rty 



PLEASE DO NOT 
REMOVE THIS SLIP 
FROM THE ATTAC'iED 
CORRZSPOUEEN CE 

SIHG3 IT 13 A 
PFH’AKEIFT Pi-RT 
OF THE RECORD. 

DIVISION OF RECORDS 
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Franklin D. HoMefdt 

Principle* 
of 

Tkf America First Committee 
L Our first duty it to keep America 

out of foreign wars. Our entry 
would only destroy democracy, not 
*»ve it. "The path to war it a false 
patJh to freedom.* 

2. Not by acts of war abroad bnt by 
preserving and extending democ¬ 
racy at home can we aid democracy 
and freedom in other lands. 

3 In 1917 we tent our American ships 

into the war rone and this led u* to 
war. In 1941 we must keep our 
naval convoys and merchant vessels 
on this tide of the Atlantic 

4. We must build a defense, for oar 
own shores, so strong that no for- 
eigo power or combination of 
powers can invade our country, by 
sea, air or land, 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a 
strong, free country at peace. With 
proper safeguard for the distribu¬ 
tion of supplies, we should feed and 
clothe the suffering and needy peo¬ 
ple of the occupied countries. 

Addition*! copies of lilts leaflet may W 
obtained *t |).0D per hundred 

from 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Nrw York Chapter 
SIS MADISON AVL, NEW YORK CITY 

FLat* 3-S42S 

“CONVOYS MEAN 
SHOOTING AMD 

SHOOTING MEANS 

WAR" 

83% 
*t Hu An erica ■ P«opU 

ARE AGAINST WAR 

No Convoys-No War 



WHAT YOU CAN DO THESE SOLEMN AND SACRED PLEDGES 
Win Mad* by 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DURING THE 1940 ELECTION CAMPAIGN 
We Will Not Participate Nor later* 
vm la Foreign Wort 

"We are arming ounelvei not for 
any purpose of conflict or intervention 
in foreign disputes. I repeat again 
that I stand on the platform of our 
party; we will not participate in for¬ 
eign wars and will not send our Army, 
Naval or Air Forces to fight in foreign 
lands outside of the Americas except I 
in case of attack.** « 

MIt is for peace that I have labored; \ 

and it is for peace that I shall labor all i 
the days of my life.** I 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23, 1940 
Hi* First Purpose of Oar Foreign | 
Policy ft to Keep Out of War 

,rWt look at the old world of Europe t 
today. It is an ugly world, poisoned by 
hatred, and greed and fear. We can see I 
what has been the inevitable conse¬ 
quence of that poison—it has been war, 

"And we look at this country, built j 
by generations of peaceable, friendly 
men and women who had in their 
hearts faith—faith that the good life 
can be obtained by those who work 
for it_ 

"We know that we are determined t 
to defend our country and with our d 

neighbors to defend this hemisphere. 
We are strong in our defense. / { 

"The first purpose of our foreign mTTt 

policy ia to keep our country out of j 
war.** /1 J 

Your toys Are Not Going to to Soot 
lito Aay Forsiga Wort 

“And while I am talking to you, 
fathers and mothers, I give you one 
more assurance. I have **id this be¬ 
fore, but 1 shall say it again and again, 
and again, your bova are not going to 

be sent into any foreign wars. 
"They are going into training to 

form a force so strong that, by its very 
existence, it will keep the threat of war 
far away from our shores. Yes, the 
purpose of our defense is defense." 

Boston, Oct, 30, 1940 
Ships Hying tha American Flag Mast 
Stay Out at tha War Zoom 

"In 1935 in the face of growing dan¬ 
gers throughout the world, your gov¬ 
ernment undertook to eliminate the 
hazards which in the past had led to 
war. Wc made it clear that ships fly¬ 
ing the American flag could not carry 
munitions to a belligerent; and that 
they must stay out of war rones." 

New York City, Oct. 28, 1940 

I Am Fighting to Keap Oat at 
Foreign Wort 

“I am fighting to keep this nation 
prosperous and at peace. I am fighting 
to keep our people out of foreign wars 
and to keep foreign conceptions of fovernment out of our own United 

tates M 
Brooklyn. Nov; 1. 1940 

L Join the America First Committee 
which U leading this fight to keep 
America out of war Enroll your 
neighbors. Form an America First 
Committee chapter in your com¬ 

munity. 

2. Write. Write, WRITE. 

Key men are: 

President Roosevelt 

Senator Walter F. George 
Chairman, Senate Foreign Re¬ 
lations Committee 

Also write to your Senators and 
Representatives. 

3. Write your newspaper and radio 
commentator. 

4. Volunteer for office work and street 

speaking 

at the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
NEW YORK CHAPTER. INC. 

515 Madison Av*im 
Nsw York City 

^ PLaza 3-5425 

demand faithful FULFILLMENT 
Of President Rooievslt's 

SOLEMN and SACRED PROMISES 



Mr. TnJ.'urtrr" 

Sfifral Snrrau of Inuratigation 

UnttcJi §tatca Slepartnirnt of ilusttre 

-•U.ti.vA.T. 

ji^Ciur* . 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

May 17, 1941 

Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D, C, 

Re: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE. 

Dear Sir: 

/' This is to advise that Senator BURTON K. 
WHEELER came to Buffalo, N.Y., on Saturday, May 3, 1941, 
to address an assemblage called together by the America 

W, First Committee, Buffalo Chapter. The meeting was 
> . .held in the evening at the Kleinhans Music Hall, 

_Buffalo, N.Y., and was attended by 5,000 persons. 
^ " tfor your information, the meeting was quiet and 
~ i-orderly. 

r> The Senator made reference to the F.B.I. - 
on"*two occasions. Near the beginning of his speech 
he expressed an opinion that many U. S. citizens might 
hesitate tc express their anti-war attitude because 
they are "afraid of the F.B.I,n The second reference 
to this Bureau was simply a recollection on the 
Senator’s part in connection with his duties as U. S.' 
Attorney during the last World War. He mentioned that 
he had sent an F.B.I. Agent to investigate a complaint 
that German airplanes were seen flying over the 
mountains in Western United States. The Senator 
cited this as an example of what the people will 
imagine during the stress of war days. 

^ -fis~&Aotttuj % 
ALL IWWOT mU 
HEREEiuS UNCLASSIFIED 
mijLilsd&MJk 

Wflr truly yours. 

" f / / w SJ 

j -__ 

I tt 

14.- J| 

i Mr* Carson . 

(Mr. Drayton. 

Mr- Quinn Tdcaxn.. 

I Mr. llrodoa.-- 

r Mr. Tracy 

f,7^ 

i, T. KADIGAN, /7 

'SpeclajL Agent in Charge. 

7 A A -Uni- + l L;\ /r-r^ , t _ ' / t ~ 
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Hfrfcrra! ISumus of Inucstigatton 

muiurii snaurv wt jia* uifiiu u* 

New York, New York 

way <:*aja, iV4J- 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

RE: 
hi6' 
fc>? £> 

Dear Sirt 

This morning ^^m^^called at the New York 
Division to furnish information concerning the^AMERICA FIRST 
COMMITTEE which he characterized as a very dangerous situation. 

(«!, *’ (f ’V' 
It seems that he attended a meeting held at Jamaica, 

long Island, last night which was advertised as a meeting of 
•IAMBRTCANS UNITED . the Chairman of which is one THOMAS A CHILLY. 

• - • ■ - * - .. - - — - : -- " M -* 

Speakers at the meeting wer^appears 
that during the evening con¬ 
tacted both senators and in-substance stated to their^n^ he 
admired their work but felt that they should investigate the 
auspices under which they spoke. 

i*om 

4 j 

' 1 »'.*> {t >u/ 

_ liras greatly perturbed about, the fact that 
at the meeting a circular which is,entitled I"I SOLEMILY VOW", 
which appears to be issued by the fCOMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA 
BY DEFENDING AMERICA", 7501 Ridge boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
vras passed out at the meeting and that advertisements appeared 
on the walls of the meeting hall in connection with the meet¬ 
ing of the AMERICA FIRST group tomorrow night at Madison 
^In'nmoo r.aw^nn anr5 *H -3+- a mmv'ol y*\-P +Vtra. nvaAnt-rirno yv P +Vi« 

«**W. ViiU u **Jr f V i VrU ua UllO 

AMERICA FIRST group were present on the speakers platform. 

_ stated that THOMAS A.j>ULLY, who appears to 
be connected with AMERICANS UNITED, is the same individual who 

I 

is connected with the circulars issued some two 

COPIED ‘MO-ED 

S'X 

\P A..- 

✓ & 
/ v/ 

RTS*: Om LiZu 
& 

i e : 

s/K 



Director #2 5/22/41 

* 
* 

eighteen copies of ■which he left with Agent 
cent visit to Washington, D. C, 

At the tim^i^agDeared at the hew York Division, ' . 
which was 9:00 A. M., ^mUj^^stated that he had not had }& p <L* 
any sleep. . 

During the interview he exhibited copies of Western 
Union messages which he had filed during the early morning 
hours addressed to the President of the United States, Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Senators Nye, Walsh, 
Wagner and Meade, Governor Lehman of New York, and several Con¬ 
gressmen. AH of these messages were verbose in character, 
somewhat unintelligible and attempted to oonvey the impression 
that he was disturbed because of the fact that the meeting, al¬ 
though ostensibly held under the auspices of AMERICANS MIT©, 
had resulted in literature being passed out by the/COMMITTEE 
TO DEFEND .AMERICA, BY DEFENDING AMERICA. 1 

For the Bureau's information, there is being attach¬ 
ed to this letter a cop^<^^W^^^jERICANS UNITED membership card 
which was received froflHHjH^BHfe and a copy of the circular 
"I SOLEMNLY VOW . 

Very truly yours, 

T. *5. DOKEGASf Acting for 
E. J. CONNELLEY, 
Assistant Director 

Ends,-2 
AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 



AMERICANS Uhf^ED * membership applicatA 
118-14 Queens Boulevard, near Union Turnpike - Forest Hills, L. I. 
Pfcone BOulevard 8-2750 •'OS*' <© Chapman Thomos A. Sully 

PRINCIPLES OF AMERICANS UNITED: 
j1 United States must build an impregnable natianal defense. 

°ur .™eric0" de.m«ratic liberties can only be preserved by keeping out of foreign 
van — in Europe or in Alia. 9 w 

m 
O, „ 1 °m a„n Amcrican e'l'*en and agree with the principles of the AMERICANS UNITED_ 
Pleo:e enroll me as a member. 

Enclosed herewith are my annual dues $1.00 in advance. 

SIGNED .. 

.NAME. 

Address City and State 

Choirle:S!^:blveUod^VO,Unt0ry eonf,lbution' '-elope to Thomas A. Sully, 

I herewith contribute $ in support of the oims of Americans United. 



SOLEMNLY TOW" 

Fellow Americana: Enlist in our campaign to keep America 
out of war. Only Congress has the power to declare war. There¬ 
fore it is most important to make Congress responsive to the 
wishes of the American people* 

A majority of our Senators and Representatives have long 
been pawns of a President ambitious for dictatorial power, who 
is apparently leading us down the road to war, despite his 
solemn pledges in the last presidential campaign. 

If you solemnly vow never to vote as long as you live for 
any member of Congress^whose supine weakness rubberstamps another 
war for his fellow Americans to fight, then there will be no war. 
Your Congressman knows that your pledge will be kept, that hie 
failure to carry out your wishes will constitute his automatic 
retirement from public life. He will prefer to heed the people 
and be no man's slave. 

The pledge cards should be sent by each member of the family 
over eighteen years of age who is opposed to War, to the follow- 

A A * tt A A ^ Xlig xnui, viuuaia , iu viuci 

^\^ampaign to save Our Great America: 

1 * Ron* Franklin Delano Roosev 

listed in the order of their importance i: 

obb . 

* :-.ic 
O J> m 
2! 'VS 

O \ 
u- 

— uJal 

m u-J 

1. Hon. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Washington, D. C. 

2. Congressman William B. Barry, Washington, D. C. 

3. Congressman Leonard W. Hall, Washington, D. C. 

4. Congressman Matthew J. Merritt, Washington, D. C. 

5. Congresswoman Caroline O'Day, Washington, D. C. 

6. U. S. Senator James M, Mead, Washington, D. C. 

7. U. S. Senator Robert F. Wagner, Washington, D. C. 

8. Hon. James V. Roe, 135-19 35th Avenue, Flushing, Hew York, 

Buy additional pledge cards at cost: $12.50 a thousand post 
paid in U. S. A. for civic groups; $1.00 for 80 cards for your 
family circle; 25$ for 20 cards for your individual supply. 

Shoot your Black Arrows and stop the War Mongers in their 
tracksl 

COMMITTEE TO DEFEND AMERICA BY DEFENDING AMERICA 
7501 Ridge Boulevard - Shore Road 5-1456 - Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Hay 19th, 1941 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

(,>$y^ar Sira, 
■ : ' 

^sjl would appreciate any information you 

Mruld give me as to the beginnings of the 

erica First Committee. I have become a 

>7*T 

cc 

\OC 

ti 
member but felt I would like to know more 

about the inner workings of this organi- 

n zatlon. 
*2ns| 

Jil am enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 

'envelope for your reply, and thank you 

fcr*’4wV ■ 

\ 

2j~2lin advance for the information. 

/ Very truly yours. 

Q2zMM2rr^Lx I 
EBCOKD'SB & IMDEJ.I5D , FEDERAL BtJR™' . iGATlONf 

5 • (VIA V 22 1941 

0, S. .DEPARTS t'JL 

:• r\ 





cation dated Kay 19, 1941* Please be advised that by a 
well-established policy of the Department of Justice all 

s information contained in the files of the FBI is etrictly 
confidential and can be released only on the express order 
of the Attorney General, I regret that I am therefore unable 
to be of any assistance to you, 

1 am returning herewith the aalf-addressed stamped 
\ envelope which you so thoughtfully enclosed with your eommuni-* 

cation* i 

Wr. Carson _ 

ft. Quinn Tamm 

Hr. Henden . 

Hr, 1 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosure 
"AtC INFORMATION ROWAINEflf 
HEREIN IS t-NCLA' ':/|£D ^ 

COMMU MICAT!C.\'S StCTI0N 
A J1H,D 

'941 ■nj{k 

jlll 

'fr’EBA! BtRtAU OF INvESTI UTION 

_^^JjfPABrHfsr jjinc£ 

l 



2Frt>eral Sarrau of Inueatiptian 
V 

ilnUrfc §isfrs Srparimcni of viisiU* 

Saint Louis, Missouri 
June 4, 1941 

f*.* V 

/ 

IJ*'*- 
yip 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Siyj 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREkijS; -..jJlASSU 
PAT 

be advised that the following information was 
regarding a speech made by Senator. 3ENNSTT__C. 

CLARK, onMa^3^CV4l> at the Arena, in St. Louis, Missouri. 
, CHARLES LINDBERGH was on the same program. 

i 
!. "Distortion in German Vaeekly of Senator Clark's 

reference to investigations by the FBI in his speech on the occasion 
' of th«L Am^rjca First Committee meeting on Saturday May 3, 1941, at 

\ the Arena, 5700 Oakland Avenue. 

1(German Weekly) Deutsche Wochenschrift, May 8, 1941, 
page 6. 

Translation - Editorial 

CONGRESS WAITS FOR THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 

n, 
v*Xy 

/ A 

Senator Bennett ChamjfClark of Missouri, who, together 
with CharlesfLindbergh on Saturday at the America First mass meeting 
expressed himself against the participation of America in the war, 
appealed to the citizenry to write or wire new to their representatives 
in Congress that they should take a stand against the war, against 
convoys and against all measures that lead to war. 'The great majority 
of the people is against war and Congress has to follow this sentiment* 
quoting Clark. 

According to his experiences on his speaking trip the 
great majority of the people, who are against the war policies, would 
write to their Congressmen, if they were not in fear that the FBI in 
consequence would investigate them. Senator Clark called that a false 
opinion and told those people as well as the audience that in such 
cases they should address themselves to him, and he would then  _-— 
investigate the FBI. 1 j / ] / , //y 

(J 

KiXOLEZ: 

.17-.? ! 3 JUN-6 1941; / 

^ W }v 

j y. 
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Director - Page Two 

"Senator Clark was quoted incorrectly in the above 
article of the German Weekly* 

"What he said in the course of his address concerning 
investigations by the FBI is quoted verbatim in the Globe Democrat 
of May 4, 1941, page 8 A, under headline j(rfLindbergh Warns Against 
War" as follows: ** — 

'In urging his hearers to writa/tne President and 
Congressmen not to be led into peraittin£/*onvoying, this final 
step into war, he charged some persons had been led to believe if 
they write the President their opinion they will be investigated by 
the FBI* That's poppycock. If you hear of any such thing, let me 
know and I'll have the FBI investigated.' " 

G3N:DB 

Very truly yours, 

G. B. NORRIS 
Special Agent in Charge 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 



Phila.File #100-2651" 

reported that the above mentioned meeting ;v 
at the Tfelton Hotel was not a public meeting but that - 
admission to the meeting was for members upon presentation v 
of a card vdiich had been previously mailed to them. There' 
were approximately 300 persons present at this meeting. ' 

Mr, ISAAC A, PEkliYF ACKER, viho is a Member of the law firm 
of GEORGS H. iJHARTON PEPPER, Philadelphia, acted as chair— 

of the meeting. Besides Mr, PdNi'IYPAChiijiv the follow 
two individuals addressed th^audignpe: ' CHARLES CORV 
Ke^fork City, and JOTL&K^llI^S^'Hiiladeiphia: ____ 

stated that he ascertai\ed^that the purpose of the ' 
America First Committee was to oppose the United States convoying 
armaments to Britain. He said further that the announced pur¬ 
pose of the instant meeting was to make arrangements for obtaining 
more members and for educating the general public to the aims 
of their organization. • ■ >•- .. - ... 

stated further that the general theme of all 
speakers was to the effect that the American public was not 
being given the benefit of all the news concerning the present 
war and the speakers were further demandin^the press print all 
the news concerning the present war. SSnid not give any 

^onnation relative to this meetin^md the files of 
_1 revealed no additional 

informal 

PRIDING, 

-2- 



' V- UtvDEVEIiOFKD LEADS • -:r> 
FHILADELFHIA. rIELD uIVIdiON- at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
will ascertain the names of the present officers of the- ’ 
Philadelphia America First Committee, their backgrounds and 
present activities. . .. . J . . . .. • 



NONYMOUS COMMUNICATION 
KBBP SKVKLOPB ATTACHED 

May 24, 1941 

To the Chief 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C, 

, S 

14394 

To Whon it Kay Concern, 

It was the first time I had ever listened to at least 
a part of an address delivered by leader linbergh at 
Madison Square Carden Friday night, Kay 23. And, judging 
from the wild applause given by the audience, I have reason 
to believe that it’s the kind of audience that one could 
find in some of the European countries when the leader is to 
speak. Would it be possible under our existing laws to 
trap an audience of that sort and force every attendant 
before leaving to be fingerprinted and names secured. 
Such action might result in rounding up more undesirables 
than a dozen private raids. 

Trusting that" this may be of some service tb ycnr 
department and mainly to our country 

Sincerely yours 
A»fAmerican 

P.S. Let us do a little intelligent work without 
always looking up the statute-books as to whether it is 
Constitutional or not. 



a^fe. ^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED! 
y^r HER’:!., lt> liICLAv IFiED / - 
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THE VimITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1941. 

Bespectfully referred to 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

for attention. 

bdwih m. Watson 
Secretary to the President 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 



4056 ifclted States Court Hougt 
Phllsdalphia, Pennsylvania 

11392 

Jane 10, 1941. 

Slroctor, - ■' 
federal luresa of Xarertlgr-tlo*, 
Washington, It. 0. 

CEA!LL*3 A. X.t*fJ©tf<CH 
**AX» $ ITT *• 4 

Soar ilrt 

,/ Ofi th« rranlar of K«y 29. 1941,/Colonel ITUShm A, 
./ CnU©4 States Sonator DAVIR' 1,^. w«X'.K and novelist 

ihTpLST Y i'O.^.IS troro the prtaoJjfi rpesu-rers at a nesting of 
. . T JL ' ' 1 —. ^ k . a A . 4. k. * t k M 4 ■ > *k 

the^^wioa TlPftt Co^~itt*e *t the Arena In ?hil*dfclpMe# Pe* 
•a—' ■nw.i-v— ,, i . *«*i' >,.»*. Mnvrt '—•' ..-- 

&raaonlttod hero ith lo a cllp>ic' fra a the Gening 
bulletin, rhll.»4olph’a, Pear, sr Irani*, ds.t*fi iu*y 50, 1941, con- 
oeinthC this neettag and a le*Jttet vhleih vr» passed out at tho 
©cetinff. 

Of this of hice* ^^Uhradi tho ©eating ves schedulet;. to te.jlo 
at S1.0 p,n,, the Arena was filled to capacity at 7>00 p.n,, 
and ey 8t 50 p«n«, tho’e wore tternt five thsUfianeL p cople lie ton¬ 
ing to a loud speaker la an tfJoining lot and in tiia streets* 

?Lo op>'eJi-i-e af&o quite a point of tho fact that tho 
national radio cs»-;v> Milos had refuted the facilities of their 
broadscsting ayfteaa for a r-ation-'ic* broadcast of tho nest¬ 
ing f-'.-.d gtrited t;rt everything possible wps heirs tor e to r-r©- 
ve t the Africa ^irst Oo-i^ittoe fron present In,-; their viev* 
to the Avarlcsn people. 

The A/rffita observed no disorders or fiphts, aid tho 
!CO<s>tin£ was orderly, th'v.jh enthusiastic* 

Tho crowd cheered tho talks gi'/oa by l X.h.'T—•}*?, 
v tor WAX.OT and KAT.-i'kT r h'h.Ih, er.d each tine t he rre ■ 10 cn • * s 

V nar*e vas novtlor.ed a loud.boo went up frou the crowd* __ __ 

^W-m* WWBR® ! J t'O -yyz- 
, The A.rents who attended the ocellus were not able to 

_ l\ ' _i,h."' “;■•■ 
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*fit«r the Area* proper, tel olroolatad la the arovfi without 
revealing their Identities te anyone. 

There appeared te he Juat at atny people outside 
ei the Area* et there were Inside, end It va» the general 
©pinion that the Merlon firet Gesrlttce wc* gaining th 
strength usA that undoubtedly there vere oore people preo* 
ent for the Africa first heetifts than thor* were for the 
Whitrdla protect Beetle.; the night before. 

*ery truly yours. 

t, f, eras', 
Speclrl Agent In Charge. 

Undo troree 
1co-2,:m 

b ?C_ 
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THESE SOLEMN AND SACRED PLEDGES 
Were Made by 

'resident Roosevelt During the 1940 Election Campaign 

O 

W* Will No* Partidpcrti Not Intvr- 
▼•ne In Foreign War* 

“Wc are arming ourselves not for any 
purpose of conflict or intervention m for¬ 
eign disputes. I repeat again that 1 stand 
on the platform of our party; we will not 
participate in foreign wars and will not 
•end our Army. ?\aual or Aid Forces to 
fight in foreign lands Outside of the 
Americas except in case of attack.” 

“It is for peace that I have labored; 
and it is for peace that I shall labor all 
the days of my bfeT 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23, 1940 

The First Purpose of Our Foreign 
Policy Is to Keep Out of War 

“We look at the old world of Europe 
jffi*>’ It is an ugly world, poisoned by 

and greed and fear. We can ace 
what has been the inevitable consequence 
of that pouon — it has been war. 

“And we look at this country, built by 
generations Df peaceable, friendly men 
and women who had in their hearts faith 
—faith that the good life can be obtained 
by those who work for it 

HWc know that we are determined to 
defend our country and with our neigh" 
bore to defend this hemisphere. We are 
.strong in our defense." 

* "The /iTft purpose of our foreign policy 
'is to \eep cur country out of war.” 

Cleveland, Nov. 2, 1940 

You* Boys Are Ne>1 Going to Bs San\ 
Into Any Foreign Wats 

“And while I am talking to you, fathers 
and mothers, I give you one more assur¬ 
ance J have sard this before, but I shall 
say it again and again, and Again, your 
hoys are not going to be sent into any 
foreign wan." 

They are going into training to form 
a force so strong that, by its very elds' 
tenet, it will keep the threat of war far 
away from our shores. Yes, the purpose, 
of our defense « defense." 

Boston, Oct. JO, 1940 
Ship* Flying the American Flag Must 
Slay Out ol the War Zones. 

"In 1935 in the face of growing dan' 
gers throughout the world, your govern' 
ment undertook to eliminate the hazards 
which in the past had led to war. We 
made it clear that ships flying the Ameri¬ 
can flag could not carry munitions to a 
belligerent, and that they must stay out 
of war zones" 

New York City, Oct. 28, 1940 

I Am Fighting to Keep Out of 
Foreign Ware 

ltT ^nkfinn- t-n Lp-f»n fktc MUhAei n«srM. * -1X4 u/ USWUii piw 

perous and at peace. I am fighting to keep 
our people out of foreign wars and to 
keep foreign conceptions of government 
out of our own United States ” 

Brooklyn, Nov. 1, 1940 

HELP SAVE THE NATION 
from 

THE HORRORS OF WAR 

Demand Faithful Fulfillment 

of President Roosevelt’s 
Solemn & Sacred Promises 

President Roo>*t*H 

Your Senator* 

Your Congressmen 

JOL\ WITH US ISOW 

and 

EAT?OIL YOUR IVEIGHBORS 

In the 

^ AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
New York Chapter, Inc. 

515 Madison Avenue, New York City 



Principles 
of ih* 

America First Committee 

1. Our first duty is to keep America out 
of foreign wars. Our entry would only 
destroy democracy, not save it. “The 
path to war is a false path to freedom.'" 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by prt' 
serving and extending democracy at 
home can we aid democracy and free¬ 

dom in other lands. 

3. In 1917 we sent our American ships 
into the war lone and this led US to 
war In 1941 we must keep our naval 
convoys and merchant vessels on this 
ride of the Atlantic. 

4. We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade 
our country, by sea, air or land. 

$. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a 
strong, free country at peace. With 
proper safeguard for the distribution 
of supplies, we should feed and clothe 
the suffering and needy people of the 
occupied countries. 

Additional copies of thit leaflet may b* obtained 
at $1.00 per hundred 

from 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
Nrw York Chapter, Inc. 

TIT Madison Ave and 3 E. 47th St., N. Y. C. 
PLaza VUK 

“I Kate War 
said 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

and 

83* c 
of the American People 

ARE AGA1KST WAR 

AMERICA FiR3T CO.A ,.|i, 

£ 47rn St. 
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Pro-Nazi Cheers Must Show Lindbergh 
he is being Used as 5th ColutnnSpearhead 

THE Lindbergh meeting in the 
Arena Thursday was a studied 

attempt to picture a world situa¬ 
tion composed in effect of the fol¬ 
lowing items: 

<L. A hated and despicable 
predatory power called England, 
led by an individual abhorrent to 
mankind, called Churchill, start¬ 
ed an unprovoked attack against 
a friendly people who had been 
goaded to distraction by a wicked 
imposition placed on them by this 
England and America under the 
guise of a treaty (Versailles). 

2. This bated foreign power 
has been soundly thrashed to 
date, as it deserved to be, to the 
complete satisfaction and joy of 
all good Americans. 

3. The Nazis, victims of this 
war, have no hostile intentions 
of any sort against this hemi¬ 
sphere, or any interest of this 
hemisphere, and have never done 
anything ("overt act”) to sup¬ 
port the hysterical animosity 
drummed up against them by 
American warmongers, 

4. In fact, far from having any 
intention of trying to conquer the 
earth or interfere with our ideals 
or system of government, the ex* 
act contrary is the case. It is the 
administrators of the United 
States who are planning to be 
the aggressors with the purpose 
and intention of conquering the 
world and forcing our dominion 
over all creation, including the 
friendly and peaceful Nazis, 

5. A wicked man has managed 
to get himself elected President 
by fraud and lies. This wicked 
man proposes to kill untold mil¬ 
lions of American youth in over¬ 
weening attempts to subdue the 
world to his way of thinking. In 
this he is supported by men too 
old to fight, who have no sons to 
be endangered, or else by those 
who have financial interests in 
England or an unreasoning and 
Unjustifiable hatred of Germay. 

6. The time has come to repu¬ 
diate and change both this policy 
and the leaders of America, and 
to substitute Charles Lindbergh 
as the leader. Means not speci¬ 
fied. » 

7. To be sure, American shores 
and cities should be defended if 
attacked, but there is no pros¬ 
pect of any attack- And the time 
and place to start defense is 
when and if an enemy appears 
off our shores in battle array. 

8. To prevent the Nazis seizing 
the Azores or the Canaries or our¬ 
selves establishing ourselves 
there is to advocate a breach of 
the Seventh Commandment, 
against stcaJj ng. These islands 

belong to Europe and Europe be*, 
longs to the Nazis. Consequently . 
the Nazis would be just as justi¬ 
fied in taking American islands j 
to protect themselves from Roose- ; 
velt's manifest aggressions as be * 
would be in taking the Azores on.> 
the flimsy pretense of defense. * 

'"THE sympathies and emotion- 
4 al motives behind this view of 

the situation were demonstrated 
and emphasized beyond any pos- ‘ J 
sibility of misunderstanding. j. 

The President was mentioned 
twice. Each time the hall rocked j 
with a deafening torrent of boosf t 
catcalls and groans. 

Every mention of England, or 
Churchill was the signal for an * 
even greater demonstration of 
unrestrained fury and hatred. 

England’s defeats were enum¬ 
erated with gusto and the recital 
of the subjugation of each suc¬ 
cessive nation the Na2is have in¬ 
vaded was greeted with cheers, 
laughter and applause. 

Perhaps even more significant 
was the derision of the speakers 
and the laughter of the audience 
directed toward our ridiculous 
idea that Nazi military efficiency 
could be met by any moral oppo¬ 
sition. 

It must be observed also that 
no mention was made of Hitler 
—not one. The reason was obvi¬ 
ous. Parts of the audience would 
have broken out into hysterical 
cheering. And this is not part of 
the strategy. No word w as said 
about seapower or American in¬ 
terest in, or rights upon, any 
ocean. Any aspect of the Presi¬ 
dents speech which might lead 
to doubts of the validity of the 
picture presented wrere complete¬ 
ly ignored. 

The whole thing was not a dis¬ 
cussion. It was the presentation 
of the world situation as drawn 
for American consumption by 
the Nazi Office of Propaganda 
and Enlightenment, with no devi¬ 
ation or modification. 

Great emphasis wfas laid upon 
the inalienable right of every¬ 
one in America to express his 
opinion (including alien en¬ 
emies.) 

There can then be no objection 
to this opinion: 

It is impossible for Lindbergh 
to dispense this studied and false 
story in an atmosphere of pro- 
Nazi enthusiasm night after 
night and not be perfectly aware 
of the fact that he is the spear¬ 
head of the professional German 
filth column and selected as the 
future leader of any success it 
can attain, 

Ralph W, Page 
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^ An Alien TechniQije? 
A P^TSSOsTG the Arena meeting 

f'*'*■ Thursday night, Charles A. Lind* 
r fcEftGH said: 

J "The America First Committee ^ 
stands for leadership of a differ* 

7 esit type . . . . With your help, ' 
toe will create a leadership for our 
nation that places America first. 

; I am glad to be able to tell you 
that our strength is rising.*' 

Yr It is time for the American people to 
ask themselves what these words, 

"echoed from Lindbergh's New York 
speech, mean. 

Leadership in this country is provid- j 
ed by vote of the people, under our 
Constitution and la.ws* 

. The people chose this leadership at u 
the polls last year. 

The contender who won with 27,000,* 
000 votes and the contender who lost 

' with 22,000,000 votes are agreed as to , 
the policy their country should pursue 
in this national emergency. 

How does the America First £om* 
mittee propose to “create a leadership4* 
other than that created by the Const!* 
tution of the United States and estab¬ 
lished by the vote of the people? 

How fioes it propose to undermine 
the authority of the Chief Executive of 
the United States, deprive him of his 
Constitutional right to shape the for* 
eign policy of this country, and substi¬ 
tute its own judgment for his judg¬ 
ment of the action now required for 
national defense? 7 

The America First Committee and 
those who for any reason agree with 
its beliefe have every right, in this 
democratic land, to question the policy 
of their (government, and to shout ob¬ 
jections from the housetops. ^That's 
freedom of speech* 

But when this committee's spokes- 
man begins to talk about creating an- ; 
other leadership, at a time when a ■ 
Presidential election is remote, a new 
technique is introduced. 

New, that is, in a democracy under : 
constitutional government. 'But the 
technique has been seen at work else¬ 
where. 

A leadership not provided for in the 
Constitution? It behooves believers in 
the American way of life to sit up and 
take notice* ' ' "■ 



June 23, 1941 

" Canden, new Jersey 

This will acfcnooledge receipt ef your oora:imicati<» 
dated Kay 31, 1941# »lth enclosure, end X want to express 
oy deep aproci^ti on fear the interest which yon have displayed 
in making this eateri&l available to n* 

Please be advised that the content of your letter 
as well as the enclosed material has been carefully noted and 
Included In the official files of the FBI# -•? 

Should you obtain any further data which you doe* of 
value concerning the internal security of our country, please 
do not hesitate to cocau'nicate with Kr» £• E# Conroy, Special 
Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U* 3* 
Department of Justice, 18^6 Raynond-Cosaerce Duilding, Hew&rk, 
Se* Jeremy* 

3inccrcly your*. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Dr. I* A* Tnma 

.Q cc Ucwark, Enclosure 

Mr. rtinorlh 

C levin 

Udd_ cofdy;yuiCAii0rjs section j 
M A I L fr f 
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Convoys mean war—a shooting, bloody war* 

Senator Walter F. George, during the debate 
on H. R, 1776, admitted as much. ’Vy'illiam 
Allen White, as Chairman of the Committed 
to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, wrote 
on December 23, 1S40: 

“The story is floating around that I and our 
committee are in favor of sending convoys with 
British ships or our own ships, a silly thing, for 
convoys, unless you shoot, are confetti and it's 
not time to shoot now or eveF” 

. Just what is a convoy? A convoy is a pro¬ 
tecting force, an armed escort, accompanying 
ships transporting munitions, merchandise and 
money to a nation at war. And what is a con¬ 
voy for? It is supposed to fight off ships, sub¬ 
marines and airplanes that attack the supply 
vessels. And how does a convoy do that? By 
using its heavy guns, its torpedoes its anti¬ 
aircraft fire and by sinking the attacking ships 
and their crews. 

In any man's language this means war, and 
an offensive war at that. 

The Neutrality act of 1939 was passed dur¬ 
ing comparatively calm days when we knew we 
would need a wise policy for excited, emotion¬ 
al times such as we are now experiencing* This 
law prohibits our merchant vessels from enter¬ 
ing zones defined by the President as combat 
areas. . ■ > 

^ ' This prohibition was written into the law 
at the insistence of the President himself.- The 
President regarded this prohibition as the first 
objective of his policy. In the course of his 
message on September 21, 1939, to the special 
session of Congress which enacted the Neu¬ 
trality law of 1939, President Roosevelt said: 

“With the repeal of the embargo this Gov¬ 
ernment clearly' and definitely will insist that 
American citizens and American ships keep 

Write 

away from the immediate perils of the actual 
zones of conflict.” 

%' 

Both the opponents and proponents of the 
bill recognized that incidents which would cer¬ 
tainly^ involve us in war could not occur if 
American vessels were kept out of danger 
zones. There is good, American common sense 
injsuch a policy* 

The Neutrality act does Viot apply to the 
Navy. But if it is sound to keep our merchant 
ships out of dangerous waters it is twice as 
sound to keep our fighting ships out of these 
zones. When our vessels, both merchant and 
naval, do not sail into war zones, the possibil¬ 
ity of embroilment in war abroad is radically 
lessened. The fact that not a single incident 
involving American ships has occurred on the 
high seas in this war shows the wisdom of this 
policy. 

Almost every public man in the country, in¬ 
cluding Franklin D. Roosevelt and Wendell 
Wiilkie has pledged his opposition to “sending 
our boys abroad.” This is also a pledge against 
naval convoys. Our warships are manned by 
American boys. American planes, piloted by 
American boys, will be needed to make the 
convoys effective. With our Navy and Air Force 
in the war, our Army will not be far behind. 

The dictionary gives as one definition for 
convoy, “a funeral train.” That is just what it 
will be for the United States if we permit our 
Navy to convoy supply ships to Britain* It will 
be a funeral train for millions of our boys killed 
in an unnecessary war and a funeral train for 
the remains of a democracy murdered hi a fool¬ 
hardy venture. 

Americans, after all the hysterical propa¬ 
ganda, are still 83 per cent opposed to entry 
into war. By the same percentage, Americans 
must be opposed to convoys. 

Wir& 
/ 7/ 
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YOUR PRESIDENT!^ 
. ■ ’•'•• YOUR SENATORS 

YOUR CONGRESSMEN 

NOW! ' 
NATIONAL COMMITTEfe ' 

GENERAL ROBERT E. WOOD, Acting Chairman 
Merchant; Acting Quarterma»ter General 

U. S. A., 1918-19 

•t * , ■ 

• «* 

JANET AYER FA1RBANK 
Vice-Chairman . 

Author; civic leader 

R. DOUGLAS STUART, JR, 
Director. 

• • • 

^11 trcTprn nAti/i re 1 GA DV/TT L,6*3 
Advertising executive, N* Y. 

•» 1 - r 

DR. ANTON J. CARLSON 
Head of Dept, of Physiology* Unlv* 

of Chicago; Lieut. CoL Sanitary 

Corps U, S. A.f 1017. .. 

WILLIAM R. CASTLE 
Former Undersecretary of State; 
former U. S. Ambassador to Japan. 

MRS. BENNETT C. CLARK 
of Missouri and Washington, D. C. 

IRVIN S. COBB 
A jj+krtr > nl the Cnaanjt 

Legion of Honor 

JOHN T. FLYNN 
. Author; economist ■ 

LILLIAN GISH . 
Actresa 

BISHOP W. E. HAMMAKER 
Methodist of Denver, Colo. 

GEN. T. 5. HAMMOND 
Manufacturer - 

JAY t. Hukmll 
, Meat packer •’ - r 

GEN. HUGH S. JOHNSON ; 
Columnist; former N» ft..A. Adr 

mlm*trattof,, ;. : ‘ - - 
4 * * ‘ " 

CLAY JUDSON 
Lawyer ■ 

FLORENCE P, KAHN 
Ex-Congres*wornan from California 

HANFORD MacNlDER : 
Vice-Chairman v 

Former National Commander of 

the American Legion; former As* 

sistant Secretary of War; former 

U. S. Minister to Canada • 

J. SANFORD OTIS 
Tr*a*y»**f. RanCr^r 

##-■/ 

KATHRYN LEWIS 
Labor union executive 

ALICE R. LONG WORTH 
Civic leader 

FRANK O. LOWDEN 
Former Governor of Illinois 

MRS. J. P. MARQUAND 
of New York 

I rtL/iVIA^ IV. IVICLsfin 1 JC,J\ 

Industrialist* New Jersey 

RAY McKAIG 
Farm leader, Idaho 

. - • * 

STERLING MORTON 
Industrialist * 

r 

KATHLEEN NORRIS 
Novelist 

AMOS R. E. PINCHOT 
Lawyer 

WILLIAM H. REGNERY 

E. L. RYERSON, JR. 
industrialist; civic leader 

LOUIS J. TABER 
Master of National Grange 

MRS. B. K. WHEELER 
of Montana and Washington, D. C* 

no GEORGE H* WHIPPLE 
Noble prise winner In medicine* 

1934 1 

MAJOR A. J. WILLIAMS 
Aviation expert 

For Further Information and Literature, Inquire Local Headquarters 

* merica First Committee 
“THF PATH TO WAR IS A FAISF FATH TO FRFFnOM” mm « *n 
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in O'' 

Edgar Hoover - v. / ■ : ; f: :• \ • ;• i ' b: 
Federal Bureau of ' /• , -‘a . 
Investigation ' • / v. ‘'^ -'’/"--'l 

Dear Sir', ; :■ : ' •• ;i; : .. ' "... ' ; 

Tt i3 presuming of me perhaps to write to you, k1**' 
how else can onePget information except from the Best Source. 

Enclosed is a clipping of an ad in the Sarasota 
Herald Tribune of several weeks ago. There have been many - 
their funds seem extremely plentiful; much more than we of the 
local Defense Committee can afford for publicity. 

Is this America First Committee a subversive organ¬ 
ization? Lt can we do to discourage them? They did have . 

an office but now I understand that some pressure an co 
siderable talk has caused them to close the office an now 
all meetings are private taking place in the homes of the 

members*- / V ’ .. . ( /. • ' ■ 

. ;;e want to know about the organization and what we 
can do about it. They are influential with the young:;.their 
"Save our Boys" etc and much weignt on Lothers P 
sons out of service. Thank you for your attention. 

Very truly yours. 

to 

? 

COPY 
DISK (Enclosed "it h communication was an advertisement 

entitled "Convo^WunerTTrain," of America First Committee 
published in an unidenfifiea newspaper.) 

Ml SI*® ' 
SI 



I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
communication dated Kay 22, 1941* with enclosure, 
and to express ay appreciation for the interest 
which proapted you to bring these data to ay 
attention* ■ 

/ With respect to your inquiries, please 
be advised that a well established policy of the 
Department of Justice precludes urn from contenting 
upon such matters* 

I trust that you will not hesitate to 
refer to so any data which you deem of interest 
to the internal security of our country* 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hooter 
Director 

cc; Miami - copies of incoming attached* 
V 

Hiss ftanrtv 

P. M. 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U* $* DEPARTMENT OF JUSTlCfc 
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This will acknowledge receipt of your 
, cemunication dated Kay 28, 1941* 

Please be advised that all information 
contained in the files of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation is strictly confidential and can 
be released only upon express authority of the 
Attorney General* Consequently I an unable to be 
of -r.y assistance to you in this natter* 

Should you obtain any information which 
you believe of value concerning the internal security 
of our country, please feel free to communicate 
with rae* 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

COMMUNICATIONS SECILn' 

mailed 

* JUL 2 1941 * 

ALL IMFORf.’.AtlO'l CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS yii^'wrirSEp ./ 
DATsJ/2/^ um W/S,m 

P. M/j 
fEOESA! bureau u* investigation 

u. S, CLPArj ■ MtNj u^LiSTiCE 
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May 24, 1941 

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
YJMte House, - 
Y.'ashington, D, C, 

i 

/J 

Dear Sir: 

^5^ j Based upon a statement by Mrs. Janet Ayer.- 
'^Jp^Y^felrba.nk, of th^tVirerloa First Commltt ge ,~ancl an ad- 

I Vfirtl SfiHipnt Tinh 11 shf=>(i In o f!h Tr*^ Vshma 

r 
k 

vertisement published in yesterday’s Chicago Tribune, 
it is inferable that you may receive numerous communi¬ 
cations from persons describing themselves as "of the 
79fo opposed to foreign war." 

The percentage distorts the Gallup poll, which 
shows a majority In favor of whatever is requisite to avoid 
a Hitler victory. Furthermore the v.ar is not a "foreign 
war " 

The America First Committee sponsors speakers 
indifferent as to whether Germany or Britain wins and who have 
favored shortening the war by curtailing supplies to Britain 
and thus assuring its defeat by Hitler. 

This is the committee which the German press urge 
readers to support. It is the committee at whose meetings 
your name and Great Britain are booed, and the statement that 
Britain cannot win is applauded. It is the committee which 
provides a front for all Hazi sympathizers. 

Mrs. Fairbank has been publicly quoted as author of 
a reprehensible reference to the able and courageous Secretary 
of Y.'ar - an utterance difficult to credit to anyone of under¬ 
standing and politeness. 

Very respectfully, 

cc Hon. Henry L. Stimson. 
cc Hon. Frank Knox. 
cc Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbank. 

. JUiA-LA-I) 

jFECEtfAL EL’HEAU OF IN;ISTJGiTlO 

JUN "4 13 

2? 
U.S. OEPmv^v 
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Honorable F. D. Roosevelt 

Venice, California 

May 25, 1$.! 

White House 

Washington, D. C* 

tear Mr. President: 

I beg to infora you that during the present and future 

crisis we have a very dangerous element right in the United 

States which will undermine gradually, the unity of the Amer¬ 

ican people, unless immediate action will be taken against 

these elements* ■ 

Not lonS aS° th® organization which is celled.^merica 

on a small scale and today they are functioning 

to such a large extent that they have nation wide campaigns 

to poison the minds of theAmerican people. They are also 

on the radio to be sure that the people who are not able to 

attend those meetings that they could hear the broadcast and 

the rs-broadcasts* 
JIUDHig-Z i u ujj JLLLxz-Z. Ia < 

Ifm not sure if Mr. Charles Lindbergh and | - * * CHiU 

are aware of what they are doing against not only 

States but against our government also. V.hat rJai^-iupsS^1 C 

jme our government hasn*t put up a singlj speaker who « 

|//ould comment against the America First "broadcasts. For 

that reason I’m going to organize an organization under the 

IV 

j.vno 
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title, "Stop, Look and Listen America," and if I will receive 

enough financial "backing each time Senator Wheeler or Lindbergh 

will 8 peak we will make arrangements that the next day we will 

comment correctly on the radio at our meetings on whatever 

speeches they may use to spread their propaganda* Mr. Hitler 

with his highest paid agents could never have achieved in our 

country any better paid propaganda to mislead our people than 

Senator Wheeler and Charles Lindbergh who are suppose to be 

two of our leading citizens* 

Ifm not positive if Senator Wheeler or Lindbergh do this 

consciously or unconsciously? But no matter how they are doing 

it they surely will have quite a few supporters because it is 

human nature that all parents would sooner like to see their sons 

near them than see them in uniforms to be taught for national 

defense. Those parents v/ho are so narrow minded that they can¬ 

not think it over that our country must be prepared for any emer¬ 

gency in the future, especially when the crisis is shifting so 

suddenly from one end of the world to the other. 

I Somebody must speak against this propaganda in our country 

[which becomes worse as the days go by. Senator Wheeler and 

Lindbergh spoke of everything openly with the exception that 

they did not say, letfs overthro?/ our government and put up a 

government which is v/illing to play ball with us. This is what 

wre call taking advantage of the rights of free speech in using 

it to help other 'powers who are our greatest enemies. Since 

this freedom was laid down by our forefathers in our democratic 
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way of life it is hard'to change the Constitution to stop this 

kind of propaganda which is worse than fifth column activities 

or sabatage, but we could do so much to explain to the American 

people what we could expect from a person like Hitler if we is¬ 

olate ourselves• 

All the other countries the past two years which are at 

present under HitlerTs rule by aggression isolated themselves 

by remaining neutral* They did the same which Senator IVheeler 

and Lindbergh are advocating to our people right now. What 

has happened to those countries? 

I am enclosing a hand bill which was delivered to every Some in our city by the Communist Party. I cannot see any 

eason Y.hy these Pied Organizations should not spread their prop- 

ganda even stronger when our Senator Wheeler and Lindbergh give 

■ Vom oil 4*^0 nrionuro rrnwanf _ 
L» li.C7i.li J_ U14-U y IlUVUi U^UJLlWil u w 

1 We know well t he_g js.ri o ua ne$s of this situation, but the 

question is what are we going to do about it? I’m sure about 

one thing that we must do something about it. And as long as 

^free speech will exist we must answer these people with comments 

which will show to our people why our administration is aiding 

England, why we are preparing ourselves, and how the future will 

look and reflect upon our own country with a Hitler victory. 

Vie also must explain to the people why peace at this time is 

impossible. 

Mr. President it is high time to put a check against these 

people who are receiving more and more support each day. It is 

ju3t like a home which has caught fire and if we extinguish it 
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at one© it cannot spread any further* 

My Mother always said, "My son try to learn in your life if 

possible, by studying other peopled troubles and experiences in 
* 

making up your mind which road to follow to avade all obsticles* 

It Is true Mr* President that you made promises to the 

people during your presidential campaign that you will follow the 

road to peace and we are sure that you will if you possibly could? 

But since last October the swift events which are occuring around 

us may force you to change your mind if you find out that we can¬ 

not avade a fight* In case you would have to do this the Amer¬ 

ican people’s unity is more essential today than ever before in 

our existence. We surely, could not have two blind persons like 
t 

Senator Wheeler and Lindbergh stir up misunderstanding among our 

people » 

Hitler’s own v-fords were, "When I want to go against the Amer¬ 

icas I will not use force, but my agents will spread enough prop- 

aganda which will start._a civil war among them and then I wilJL 

walk in and put them under my protectorate."^ 

i Let’s hope that this will not happen here. Please permit 

me to wish you the best of health and strength and you may with 

the help of our Lord lead our country to become a symbol and an 

example to the world that there is no better way than the demo¬ 

cratic way of life. I remain, 



AO,VUV nooi I 
"cheer Fuehrer at 
| Lindbergh tirade 

| By ROBERT B. VALE 
Hora Hun J4,(WC BKP llJ women fufd< *iwf tiUdc Cite Arena Uxl nig fit Imd *hd hweri 

mod fcopl«d PmMent ftoowvdU Col. Charles A. Uiufbcrcii called for the overthrew of the 
^oHcleo of *4 n In Lit ration—for “a m>* kUenklf.” 

Addf DUr *11 cheered by thl**,.-----_ 

I led *nti-roosevelt rally H£H* ) 
JSrtULa; pay piwpWrAttofW that wttl|L J'~ _ I 

A*d iiw wa* mi a *u«ie cm- 
qulrttko of ip^nmJ for a policy 
of fcrUJjios ouraehea with run*. 
shljB. AlfpUhM and tun 
WUSB U«DiS AT KOI 

Mac I om*4rw at nil me the srnte 
lint flv(*d dt*t the fwe of United 
SUta Ben. Em rid 1. Wihh of; 
IdaeachusrU* iha the Amu | 
ru( end re-echoed with Ltu booin* 
Of Pjeradeat Rmevtlt. 

Instead *f jrreieulnx, IrYiUcJ 
*f JWMllnr tbr dhfTMtflul fi- 
klbjLtoa, fan. Trelfk utlnkll Mi 
.hinliil w the till-lmitM 

Lindbergh vent further hi 
hit attack* CP tiie Boaeevelt *draln- 
tatmtoo inn night then ID uj of 
hi* preTkrUJ tifti 

He denounced the poller of the 
Prt*id«jt In Lhhoc-in* UP a defeme 
Hue In the Atlantic u lex outward 
at Greenland, the Cape Verde 
TWnnrU and. Dakar, and It wu ri|bl 
these that the nmuetine cheered Hit- AFPEABANCE af tbU |h« __ 
Id wm Mxiwl fer anr-epltula* awtAnrat Left U rtrht. tbrj An IM> 

“Ow *" rreaSdeat nr* »hat heck. Xalfaleeo Xarrfc. the ul S«, D-t<4 L WiU. am ' 
the nfetr m‘ Ancarkra Uea Ip tWh* *f kiOij eiafruriaBai hoLi 11 _I DaAAr w>_ — - ■ 
IraHlac (he C**e Varda tolanfa ^ 
ad the iwt af Africa.” be A A "I 

3?^™ ^ “d Goosestep bevy 
JltTLEXE KAW CHEWED 

iSr-'*— leads loud yahs 
The ruponie was Irulanlennvui - 

Cheer* swept through the Arena- m _ a 

SHr:. for Lone Eagle 
raalM world dotnifi*UMi when h* 
aajrc that It h our buitoeai to an- R> JULIA SHAWELL 

£2 m »* *»» E*«l» sb.r.d hl> .wlf »Hh 1 <lnW u»rt».»t 
mate the island* ij in* oil the Afri- ot ne61 leBows as the Antrim First wmmitlw jammed the 
«i roa*t,“ Arena lb capacity last ni(fhl for the Llndbertb tally that || 

■n» Undbergh call for A new times touched (he tempo oi hl6h hysteri*. 
leadcnhlu end Tor renuocUUon of *fr„ who have tun* the Tr—tl _ ' ___ 
the Rooaeveh Mlfatea me a careful ^ ~i ST. t iinijSS 
buildup to a eteu* that threw the renting. here and well , 
Afcna into a tremendem demn- front lul nl*M had plenty of tat 
,1Jr,Uorl- thuriutic cotapanj- for the “yah-SS?-'" ■- -- 1 ' ir I ' ~ 
‘LACK or PEEfASATIOS- tog' «nrn JflUw's namo ru ami J*; 

"They MW t*y thAt Urf only way “wwl 1— to ** 
for u* Ul defend America 1* W= croai IW Be»le »urehftt. who rrctnUj •—,.'T 
the- Atlantic ocean and fight rtalgned u a public high hAmI 
Europe; to rro*i IV i'fcdflc OCfPC te*flier when *«ela1 AcLLon mad ' ^~party 
and Itahl J*u*r.: to nt^l ptualhly I taken bj the authorUtn after «h J TESa-^./ were were 
Htarta. Italy. Trance, and Spain u puud a rltriolU aati-Rnnir-rrt-T ^Bjtaiwrd'^ifWhwIer and Kn. Bea- 
welL They cay that Uie xmly wAf biaieUn In a achoolTOOmraTC aajLnflrChamp COark. 
we can defend dem«i*c)f U by rounded by a toncuiicnt chnrui of 1-----__ 
acir.ptin* the polklac ot a tou.ll- Uiouaanda fat the hoarse Rmsevellfl Tury rurrorn a 
larian itole ounwiTu. boca. ft- IHtT btttLKtU L 

Tlicr tell ui II U nmhiumUe rTHOSWlSTS" if VkONT I'—v---- 
j«rr S3 1* queaHan the tfpe Ml Chrtatlao Prontliu had boi tcati' ——r-——;— _———_ 
JtMrfendif* rhit h** taken to Je- ahd pear them u prefer*We, jf* 
fmt ever* n*l|on u, ihE world eaooncad were men aho$e pro-Nad1 Mr '|V ' -'*■ 
Hal ftfltnred h, Thcr ihwat to utterance* have evoked P3I loi-eiti- wtj&r«~ -i\£* ' j^waSSa’ A 
**>- ■» «wr »hua<*d at Eoetand lausiti »1WiIp the pact d> monlha. fSf 'W Tt.7 
and rraa»e: I key cay; ‘Never Tin- Molbe#* and Da«ght*ra ml m ~~ - rT-l‘ ^3 
bind mill lea, the moral elfert Peusjlniito wen time •ocppj'* ■BL_- 
wlU mike up r« our la<-k uf ptrp- in* block aeata Sa were the Ctwa- *££ ■■i. fcSHn^, ■ 
“'H™-' "din* Mothers a-Tr ‘-tJ CVT3 ' ,T'. M 
"ffielr prcphcslei; hare been folce, nrcanleallao, oAshoat of rcalgna- tMF'' 1V>4aA1 ti'M 

thriT pollrle* have failed and tllelr linn* from IHr Pe«ni j!»i «U mdr 
proislsei have been worUileM. Tltey Hulhera There wrre rriemtkm *f ; 1 Tt 
hftyc a JKOrtrt tU>r Jallurfr be- the National Loarnf OT aiolbtn v ^ ^ V >C 
h*iW 1L.-jn-Poland. Finland. Noe- anil a do^n mwty-foTmcd ar- T>- '' 4, \ \ | 
W, tah-nd. «cfum- Plance I cihlullw wUA AJeh.MI|r„Alhc \ I 
J*cealote. Oree« T<V oov thoy nidol.r oim*. CA-*kS>— ' / 
eteeatr; That cy too. tator the Mn Kathlnm Xark aarthaf W^Vvi / 

: iwnffiict m b)iUjT7. Ufiprc- Af A hundred ua. Wrfh km / J 
I™1 Pottona, inti her phi-*yr-m«A- J- ■ ■ i 
-ktv. twe «* the nritiih. it* war !£■ . afv * 

-I ark you. t* ma nation to tot- mottffen—tn fart, on .ti lb<W C' \ , J tV1- 
them furUiet? who don l irrt wJlh ei-CoL Fi; fegF- 'Wd 

Tc It pat time for us to turn to UintVIch and her.---*- 
nrw pcLLcie* end in a new leader- Ifi-a, Anne tforraw UndAerfh. HAVIMi n»p* and rportln* bat 

H ■ i . . firmed In dark blue, took her partfun* ai UndberEli voieed a 
TJ.c .'.roclira First rally was ■ big wIdc-lirimmed black ha| nfT. and (he nalion *ek oat a new leader* 

fhuw— make no mJiUke ahpu; to*V. stepped to the front foe the toad ItLlJcr af aerkLpg aarld domlnatk 

J” party 
* *■■ Vefetmuge were were 

heeler nod Mr*. Bea- 
hamp dark, 

THEY CHEERED L 

Sit' 
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On May 27 President Roosevelt is to speak to the nation on his war policy. ? • 
to unexpected developments In Europe, he did not make this speech on Ma> 
But we know already what the content of the speech is intended to be. 

The unofficial Propaganda Ministers for the Roosevelt administration, c 
umnists Pearson and Allen, writing in the Washington Merry-Go-Round of M 

13 said: 

“He had two alternatives. One was io throw the question of convoys iuW t 
lap of Congress. The other was to decide the question himeclf. . - 

“To throw the issue into Congress, his congressional leaders told him, me 

weeks and weeks of debate. ... 

“On the other hand, a decision by Roosevelt, personally, under his power 
commander-in-chief, meant the obvious and definite risk of throwing the nr 

into war. 

“However, the die is now cast. The President has made up his mind to 1 

convoys and all that goes with them....” 

ifulSAT AE©UT ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN 

On October 23 last year, President Roosevelt said, “.. . We will not pnriAv 
in foreign wars and will not send our Army, Navy, or air forces to fight A) f oi : 

lands outride of the Americas, except in case of i-t'a: k.” 

On October 23, President Roosevelt said* ' 

*r- mad.0 *t. clear t'hat. sMn® 4 neiarau flag could n 



. , ' V ) * 
And then later m that same speech he said, “In all thescnvays we made it clear 
ery American and to every foreign nation that we would avoid becoming cn- 
led through some episode beyond our borders.** 

s 
Si" **J 

utd then later, in arguing for the Lend-Lease Bill, the President said, “Con- 
means shooting; and shooting means war.** 

>.. a__ n Ant *1 i\«v 4 i .-i ■*"» v tti 11 /-m 4 4 j . 11 «i ii i hi * r~t <*> n 1. ^ *■» jmi* tik a ' 4 li n 4 a;., 
>ui nun me rrcaiuciiL is prcpaiuig tu lcii us in jus u» u tuai uus 

*A i r.ry is going into the shooting stage of the war! 

A The whole ‘Defense” program—Conscription, the Destroyer Deal, the Arma¬ 

ments Program, and the Lend-Lease Bill—was sold to the people as a peace pro- % 
5 k'Mtt, to keep us out of war. The Communist Party alone warned that it was a 
( • am to get us into war. 
* ' > 

dlvery citizen can see now with what cynicism the President is repudiating the 
“ i.upaign oratory’* of his pre-election promises and proving the Communists to be 

A 
- f % vv* 

IS YIP* "EI/LMg 
h But all is not yet lost. There is still time to stay the trigger-pull that would 
-skuoot uj ii\tv> »tji. Tlie fad is, the President postponed his May 16 address until 

1 * V' ^7,nlone because of European developments, but also because of the tem- 
%-1 of the American people. 

No less a Tory than Ex-President Hoover said on Mnv 11; “ The-* i« ™ <\h. 

. j* i large majority of people who oppose the sending of our boys either on our 

’/ or on convoys or airplanes or expeditionary forces where they may have to 
' .eot or be shot at. These oppositions are strongest in nnr vnntli n,id it ic v<v«fh A * -- - - o — ; vvtvt.j J vulii 

, v, he must die.. . 

\ * y 

} 
This large anti-war majority has the war-mongers worried, Mass protest can 
-day the trigger-finger of the President! 

Make President Itonscvclt keep his peace promises! Let him know before May 
oat we want no convoys! Let him know that we want no A. 12. F. (American 

. Kllikmavy Force.) Let him k now* that we want no incident to plunge us io*o 
.* r. 

\o Convoys! No A. VI. V\! No war incident! 

k s ltd *-c Angeles Coui.'y Committee, Communist Party, U, g, A. 

-tV ; kv.:v;( 2 ' > u*e, Sreref'’' % 

d.id? V. :j .1: f-A, FA U . 
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Mr* R«et*__ 

Mr. „__f| 

Mr. Dnyton 

Mr, Quirrtt Tames 

Mr. Tf-mv 

WiM fUtritfy 

100-4712-62 July 3, 19U 

fhe letter which ycu addressed to the President under- 
date of Ifay 25, 1941, with enclosure, has been referred to 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation by the White House, X 
went to thank you for your courtesy and interest in coramuni- 
eating with the Federal Government. 

Xou may be assured that the content of your letter 
and enclosure has been carefully noted and included in the 
offioial files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

/ 

Should you obtain any additional information which 
you believe of value concerning the internal security of 
our country, please feel.free to refer it to rae,"' 

/ " 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 



President Roosevelt, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir; 

Last year, when. I reached ay twenty first birthday, 
I cast the first ballot I have ever casted, I caated 
tVtx.t fnr vmi- Wnw» T am ViftfH rm 1 t\sj f -r*£rrm4*. tV&t 
-  -- -V- # -V** * — -w©—-V * 

I did. 

Up -until the lgt£er part of last year, I was entirely 
in accord with every thing you had accomplished. But 
what I can't understand now is your hesitancy In restricting 
the harmful propoganda that is now inundating our country. 

Last week, when I was coming home from work, some little 
street urchin stuck a handbill into sgr hand and ran like the 
devil. Tou can't imagine ny feelings when I read that 
handbill. Here is what it said; * Is th.e^kp-arj.ca First— 
Committe ready to cope with the Jewish problem after Germany 
wins-the wart1 'Come to our rally at the Astoria Hall, at 
Steinway Street and twenty first road, Astoria, 7or the rally 
tonightf. 

II myself aa of the^jewish faith, but I went to that 
rally, and you can'tikfcK&ixsimagine the hate that the America (First committee spreads; They claim, and Ur. kclffilliams was 
the speaker, that we are being forced into this wgr by the 
Jewish bAnkers and lawyers and politicians, and he aeked 

^ this question, quote.'Why should we fight the battles of 
Israels', 

As an American citiien, I ask you to do something 
about the preachings of these yellow jacke&ted wax appeasers, 
who are little less then Hitler's henchemen in disguise. 



MAR 16 

&kMRKAT,0N CONTAINED' 

date4^ 
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_J ISSlILSi 
lOOSEIELT'S; 
FIRESIDE CHIT 
S«yi if U, S. Follow Hit Palfcj _ 

Vt* WI1J Start t War . . . 
Hiy List For G«imW r 

PHJLADXLfWUL K*j 30.- 
-ChmrlBi JLj^ndbargh taU 

nOf wiJiiat'ter h*T* tonlfiltK 
Uwt tf America teUrtjrU to fet- |f 
y*v Uve policy au nested byk 

AIL INF0Rf"*W CONTAINS 

nJyht “Wa win a nr t 
t*»e«i tfw hcmlapheres B 
lul for feoeretlcaia.* 

RaptylnK dlrarUy t 

that the nfftf o4 ArtMfta I 
la MfttNainr Mw» Capa Verto 
bland* a* coaat to ACrioaa ? 

\Tftm Hitler *«*ar made i 
ii-^temert lb* that I F 

"Mr. Roote*** (hfa» 4to 
Hitler dealrea to doodaatfr to] 
m«M. Bat It la Mr. Rooemto] 
hinwtf thw t®-actor w«*i \ 
iKfnlnafloB'i-tHii tie Ufa AM . 
ir t w halaif to wMrA ] 

mad AM ws t> America ran 
damMt tiMi tftajr ott « 

OPPOSES ■TOTEHVEfmOM" [ 

tntdaitoi locally | 
UTEL and am kind 
In Uw et»«t oatakla to Am, j 
LbidbcrfB up posed 'tor fa 

f * f 
tuple, can m# All Moavi ! 

I "(of laterrenltoa) and *H> par- [ 
| mlt war Goremment to taka . 

n mar, than I bell«*JW 1 
codeqnmoea AM I 

/ " *■/ 7/ ~ 

He did not define t*» e 
H«nw« tint recO«iM*d tfcl 
Intar-«nl Ionia la "te** a record [ 
of a tty f.n„i* behind thrr 

l PCdM* Finland, Norway, fl 
I land, Irllfum, FVaAtto 
1 riaridf flpewa, T«| near they 

dcfn*ed enter the ptri 
tjwt e»M“^ ' hlrt-ory onpri-1 
(torn to'7^ ’true for u to' 

tfclf ■ponsoriM^, ®*JnUlte*f **■ ■Mrwal 
w “*■ out 

PEACE POssiHi* 

UfSS^StffZilsis 
LtaS^S? M«n «J: 

t^XZJZT*1 
gTZSfs^^S 
^ Mid, 5* fHTP*™** 

is?** 
ssrcsjSJ^a 
wm rwe» tfiaa ato 
ftbarii!!™^ ®°* A* hb>Jr 

*tot «tm t. SSS ■ ■ Aiji a. M " ®u,1e4 
”W MM *t,n® Mtoy— 
Ato war atom 
A* demand for hwwS*- j™?* fill1*1*1"* 
"‘nS’.Z^i'SS 

1X^3 *e l* ME 
l ^r Ic«r wto.* ior >“ «M 

I*®*1 tufTtugaar ~ ^ • r 

■«**» carvel,!* ta" #»* 

2" fH+Vigpif i 
‘f* not tom Minif i „ ^r# ' 

SteJ0^ « ' demand tte tSr1? 

ajjsjgitej. 

reditu iw. r-fr-^ 

fti Mm 



July ?, 1941 

Ackaoviedgeisent Is hereby n&de of the 
letter dated June 4. 1941. with ecoloeure* signed 

s By you and —afc- 

I vent to express to you ay sineero ap¬ 
preciation for your courtesy cud Interest in eoa* 
nutticatin* m you did* 

Tou aejr he assured that the content of 
your letter has been carefully noted and included 
in the official fllee of the Federal Bureau of In* 
vest!jetton for such future reference as any ho 
doecod appropriate* 

Mr. Teles* 

Mr. t. It. Tames 

Mr. C1*J* .. .. 

Sincerely yours, / 

John Edger Hoover 
Director 

Mr, re*w»f»_ 

Mr. fllevtai . 

Mr. isM , 

Mr, Michele . ... . 

Mr* lm« _____ 

Mr, Carso* 

Mr, Qnlfw fames 

Mr. Nendo* ______ 

Mr, Trmetr __ 

ffiwmiiwaiows secti. h 

M A I L E D 

if JUL 7 1941 V 

P. M. 
fED£8AI B'MzAH Or INVESTUATm 

U, S. t^AEl^ENT OF JUST1C_ 

Mis* ftaad* 
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* 

•tons 7, 19^1 

12396 
wwcJti'iii t»ii!i eggyrgHfrui 

lFiePAMIUlf K)R THE AS*I?TAWT ID TFT? ATTfcBSFT OHJEHL 
vn, lam* ?. mcguipi 

There Is ittjchod hereto i copy of • Bqsoraadas 
which was foivtrdeit to the Attorney Cwionil todays regard* 
lng the Interest taken by various Axis consular officials 
in thp4-ally held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Kay 29* 
1941. before which Charles A«~Un<&ergh was one of the prin¬ 
cipal speakers* r 

Very truly yours. 

fbolosurs. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

£- 

INDEXED , 
7>i*$J 

« v I''* 'i 

c?;.;r.;j\iCAfic;<s scction 
id A ! t_ £ D 

>■ iUN 13 1941 ★1 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
44 COURT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. * BROOKLYN CHAPTER * TR tangle 5-56 

Gen. Robert E. Wocd 

National Chairman 

National Commitihx 

Dr. A. J. Carlson 

William R. Castle 

Mrs. Bennett Champ Clark 

Irvin S* Cobb 

Janet Ayer Fairbank 

John T. Flynn 

Bishop Wilbur E. Hammaker 

Gen. Thomas Hammond 
Jay C. Hormel 

Gen. Hugh 3, Johnson 

Clay Judson 

Florence P. Kahn 

Kathryn Lewis 

Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

Frank O. Lowden 

Hanford MacNider 

Thomas N. McCarter 

Ray McKaig 

Sterling Morton 

Kathleen Norris 

Amos R. E. Pinchot 

William H. Regnery 

Edward L. Ryerson* Jr, 

Louis J. Taber 

Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler 

Dr George H, Whipple 

Major Alford J. Williams 

Save 

John T. Flynn 

Executive Chain 
New York Choi 

UR SONS 
KEEP UP THE 

Fight Against War 
cfleoJi the. tyoilo4ui+t<j. & eak&U.: 

[FISH 

ALL INFtlb.TION CONTAINED' 
H£R£l'.vjM|wCIriED / 
DAT &3j|Z/4- B Ah 

>- HON. HAMILTON I FISH 
Congressman of Now York 

y HON. DEWEY[SHORT 
Congressman of Missouri 

HON. JAMES FRANCIS! O'CONNOR 
Congressman jof Montana , 

JOHN T. FLYNN ' 
Chairman, N. Y. Chapter, America First Committee 

Famous Columnist 

Monster Anti-War Rally 
AINED at the 7 

)/ J'/j. BAY RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL 
(Ttyf pourth Avenue and Senator Street 

U Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Tuesday, June 3rd, 1941 - 6:00 P. M. 
Auspices of 

BAY RIDGE UNIT —BROOKLYN CHAPTER 

0 AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
Make this a Successful Meeting 

We can still save our Boys from Death on Foreign Battlefields 

B.M.T. Fourth Avenue Ft. Hamilton Subway to Bay Ridge Avenue 

. - / / '/V ’7 
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r'**- t rctf ,> i* rrf ircrm Dfri? ■ 
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Vnrs ’nV'-'v Rtfr/i. border T* 
/i;, ^ _ . A’tu j </rA: C/.uptety 

.:cr'}>n?i Arr., V ^ Jc*'}; — -——- 
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The Conr-'SsionaJ flecord 1.rt? the f riowun^ "high-mlj. -ed> id.Jjstic" 
wktt that have been fought abroad since only the beginning of the last 
century— 

1801 The old German Empire breaks up. and all territory on the left 
bank of the Rhine is ceded to France* 

1802 French aggressions in Holland. Italy and Switzerland. 
1805 England declares war on Spain. France fights Austria. 
1E06 Napoleon enters Berlin* 
1807 Napoleon defeats Russia. 
1 QCiQ fcJa+’trfOurtri inuarloi SnftlTl. 1CVO iiaj/MIVWJJ *■» * wvjvu 

1810 France annexes Holland. Turks driven out of Balkans. 
1812 War starts between United States and England. 
3812 Napoleon declares war on Russia. 
1834 France invaded from all aides. Napoleon to Elba. British seize 

and burn Washington. * 
1815 Napoleon leaves Elba, is defeated by British and Germans at 

Waterloo, then sent to St. Helena for life. 
1816 Holland annexes Belgium. 
1S37 British wars in India. 
1822 Greeks and Turks at war. Civil war In Spain* 
1823 French Army enters Spain. . 
1824 British tattle for Burma. All | VrQ^'lTiOV 'i'-'V?.!?,' 
1825 Russia wars on Turkey. . nriM io l j -l'’1'11 
1826 Russia invades Persia. oCntm |j> :* irf), 
1827 Turks driven from Greece.^ ATC T* tK/Pf 
1828 Russia overruns Romania, (f Jt &- 
1829 England and Austria intervene against Russia* U 
183ft Revolution in Poland and France. Belgium re volts from Holland, 
1831 Prussia and Austria aid Russia against Poland. 
1ST2 Egypt revolts against Turkey* 
1838 French bombard Mexican ports. Debt collection, old style. 
1839 Britain wars on China. 
1848 Schleswig-Holstein fights Danish annexation. 
1849 Danisb-Russian War, 
1850 Britain blockades Greece. Prussia and Austria war. 
1854 France and England war against Russia. 
1856 British war on China and Persia. 
1864 ^Germans defeat Danes. 
1865 War between several German states. Austria wars on Italy* 
1808 Britain invades Abyssinia. Spanish revolution. 
1870 Franco-German War* 
1871 Alsace-Lorraine goes to Germany. Back to France In 1918, and 

back to Germany in 1940* 
1874 Spanish Civil War. 
1876 Balkan wars. 
1877 Civil war In Japan. Russia wars on Turks, 
1879 British war on Zulus, 
1880 Boers and British battle. 
1881 France wars on Tunis. 
1882 Britain wars on Egypt. 
1884 Japan wars on Korea. 
1885 Russia wars on Afghanistan, 
1887 Balkan wars. Italy wars on Abyssinia. 
1894 Japan wars on China. 
1895 Belgium seizes Congo State, 
1899 Britain wars on Boers. 
1900 Boxer wars in China. 
1904 Russo-Japanese War. 
1910 Japan takes Korea* 
1912 Balkan wars* 
1914-18 Russia, France, Britain, Italy, United States, Japan, Romania, 

Serbia, Belgium, Creece, Portugal and Montenegro battle Ger¬ 
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria. 

1931 Japan seizes Manchukuo* 
1934 Italy takes Abyssinia* 
1937 Japan develops an "incident" in China. Sfno-Japanese war. 
1938 Germany takes Austria and Czecho-Slovakla. 

Present war si arts. 

—and tht interventionist* now tell us. If we fight Just one more war. It 
will end all their ware! 

Do you want to entangle America Id another of these wars? The 
interventionists promised us in 1917 that we were fighting "to end war," 

If we fight to "end war" in 1941, in ten or twenty years we may have 
to fight to "end war1’ again. 

You Can Slop the War-Makers! 
1\ rite or wire the Prpcidrnt vmir *tnd ^,rt"greecmnn 

^ Mfc PRESIDENT S SACRED 
PLEDGES TO KEEP THIS COUNTRY OUT OF WAR. 

Get others—-your friends, relatives- x^nrlatM In holiness—in 

write or wire now. YOUR LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS WILL BE 
HEEDED. 

You must act now . . * before It is too Jate. Your own and your 
children1* heritage—your American way of life—may be at stake* 



Hon. John E«; Hoover, 
Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.’- ; 

Dear Mr# Hoover; ^< 

******************************* 

************ 

Q There is another matter I would like to write about now* The 
America First movement has been very active out here and those opposed 
to it are anxious to conteract the influence of Senator 7/heeler and others who 

^ have spoken here. These people who propose to crganize this counterbal¬ 
ancing meeting (date not decided on but think in the third week of June) 
have in mind a quite large meeting and there will be some of our best 

^ people back of it* Colonel Donoven, who used to be your boss, or so I think, 
and a very close friend of mine, is coming to this meeting and is to speak 
On the Eui ypeetn end uf the question* ^ --4- V-, _ A-l- -! -w-. r-* Vs^. 1 -t 

1I1USC O^JUUSUI 111^ UC-LJ-CVO 

they should also get someone to handle the American part of it, I mean 
sabotage and that sort of thing* I suppose you could not yourself come and 
you probably think you would not be able to talk as freely as someone else 
might. The point to my writing is to ask you if you know who we should 
endeavor to get to talk on this subject? Senator Tom Connally was in the 
Hous with me before he went over to the Senate and we have always kept 
up our friendship* He is a splendid speaker and do you happen to know 
whether he knows something about Sabotage or would some other person be: 

frul v T nfrtiilH arinreni shp a micrtTpshl on f rnm VOll AS to this- 'L- 
w '-^ - -— " - --- ~ “oo--w - — -- - -- r_ 

:>c-/ ■' 'yvOr~r 
• V' *************** #."* it-# * # **********_ 

BEOORDy.D 

Nl;E3f.B3? 

***** ********************** rfcl* *'.& * *-'' 

Sincerely yours, \\f\' if' t 





AMERICA FIRST. COMMITTEE 
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Keep the U. S. Out of War 
AT BAY RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL 

Fourth Ave. and Senator St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1941, AT 8:00 P. M. 
__• GENERAL ADMISSION • 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, 44 Court S.r«.T¥ri,kl^7 nTy. ~ 
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June 17, 1941 ■ 

rania 

You^recen^jpmmunication has been received and 
Special Agent^HH^^^fBhas advised me of his telephonic 
conversation with you while in 'Washington. Although I ap¬ 
preciate your writing as you did and would like to be of. - ' 
assistance in connection with1 the matter you mention, I do not 
have any suggestions to offer at this time. As you indicate,- 
it would not be possible for me to come to Pittsburgh for this 
occasion. /' . ' 

With best wishes and kind regards, 

Sincerely yours. 

ALL IHF0BT750K CON 
HLRc'w IS L a 
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Office of Director 

l/ 

-KAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor 

**- T« tMft 

'T T*mi 
W I _ 

ynrtFtk 

Mr. ttlwln _ 

Mr. LMd 

June 3. 

Mr. 

Mr. Mo*mi _ 

Mr. C*r*<M» 

1941 Mr. OrajrtMi 

Tim# 4:55 PM 

Name 

Mr. Qwlmi Timm 

Mr. Nando* _ 

Mr. e*«#* _ 

Mr. Mart* 

of Pittsburgh^, 
Tatar Rmh 

Pa,, tele from Union Station 

(ready to leave for Pittsburgh) 
Referred to__ - 

U 

Mr. Nw« ^ 

Mr. Tnqr 

Details: 

MlM BMhJM 

MIm 

When advised that the Director was not 
in his office, stated that he would like 
to get the Director or someone that the 
Director might suggest to speak at a 
meeting to be held in - the -near* fufuze, in 

w'S"*"*.'. ........*<v.gw* Pittsburgh• 

He was transferred tq 
on Mr. ffendon^jfotf 

m-FXiS vm VK^V\/WS. 

5:12 PM - 
of his conversation 

Z0L1.V7/9- - Litl 

‘ lBw^hmuuN1 

8 JUN ? 1941 j 

U J DEP^T^T of JUSTir/j 
I u bim- i^&~mef$orhndum 

.. vV PP*p 

‘ o rtsr I . I. 'Utn [ 
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Mr, t. A. Tam> 

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

> ~) / 
* 3fri>rral Surrait nf Ittucuftgaftan j 

Umtrfc flairs department of Justice j - 

HJasIfington, 39. CL jih 

Jane 4* 1941 

Hr. Qnhuk Tmb 

U- 

c£ V— 
uJ <1, 

2 JO. 

4^ 
/ lOr 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. NICHOLS 
i/jf' 

If/' 1 
7 Mr. 1 

4»r, Trtcr 

absence from the office late yesterday afternooi^lM 
i this Section teleohonicallv bv reference from. 

the Director's office* and talked with Supervisor m^p. 
stated that he was at Union Station waiting to take a train to 
home in Pittsburgh. He mentioned that he wrote the Director from 
Pittsburgh on June 2nd requesting a speaker for a mass rceetine^^^^^ 
Pittsburgh during the latter part of June. It appeared froi^^HHH|| 
conversation that the meeting in Pittsburgh is & rally in onposWxB!^ 
to t.h^riRrica First Committee^ H^stated that "Wild Bill11?Donovan 
was to be one of the speakersT"* BHU|^Jsimp^^^gnished the above 
information and made no request ofSupenrisor flH The latter 
informed him that his letter would be called to the Director's atten¬ 
tion as soon as it arrived in the Bureau. 

The files indicate tha^^i 
Pittsburgh. wrote to the Burcan_MB 

torn ev in 

one wr 

& appears n 
yesterday. 

his individual is identical wii 

An attempt is being made to locate the letter vrtiich 
' wrote to the Bureau on June 2, 1941* 

S ,->■ ..V ' 
o/ - 0 / 

{ ' LJ f- / j ( rppr 

\A ij i; iJ i;j ,11 

Respectfully, 

M)a J ^wched ... 

%T^\ Kusb^rei... 

Hendon6*7"’Rl j... Pil-d 
*** ■*^>*—*■ *• ■■—** -. I. * f 

HECUHDSDf—:--a—— 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF/*i«:i;ftTjO!i 
INJDBXfii / / I 

j-ytsi 

£0 

1 jUN. 7^*941 > 
U.S.0Ef»m&«Tac JUKI 

V* A- 
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U ) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

June 23, 19*1 

Honorable Franklin D, Roosevelt, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr, President: 

N Pu.*u*’jr. / 
I unfortunately was forced to hear Senator Wheeler's 

speech last night, addressed beforethe America First Committee 
at Hyland Park, and Lindbergh's speech at Philadelphia - both 
over the radio. Senator Wheeler and Lindbergh both commanded 
very strongly that the American mothers and fathers should write 
to you, the Senators, Congressmen, etc. and if necessary to go 
down to Washington and "storm” the White House with their protests 
against your taking us into war. 

I am therefore writing this kote to you begging you or 
the State Department or the Attorney/General of the United States 
to please find some legal ground tojbreak up this horrible dis¬ 
integrating movement of this rotten jAmerlean Frist Committee, It 
was developed I am sure only with theldea of trying to frustrate • 
you and the Government in every move, but it is not fair to those 
who are working hard to have such men try to break up the unity of 
this United State?. It shocks an American to hear those rasping 
vuiwoo vi FTAicycyj.cr cixiLLcrcsujr wux'ua butt b pxsmioa. 

wreck and split this country and that only traitors to their country 
would dare stand up and make such speeches. According to the papers, 
these people are growing stronger In numbers, and I therefore Implore 
you, or have someone In Washington, try to break this rotten movement 
legally - certainly, a Democracy should not permit traitors to go on 
and on and on causing more disunion, more unrest, and if these men 
are not traitors, it certainly would seem to a true American that 
they could choose a different line of attack and work hard for the 

f TT r\ f* +■ Vl/i 
yj vi uiiv v v uai oi jf * 

/ 

y 

Yours respectfully. 

HEREIN Id .CLASSIFIED 
DATE? -30 -y^rBY jSpZL*^ 

is9c_ 

P.S,: Please do or have someone do everything that can be done to 
break this America First Committee for the Safety of this United Sta 

0A'V 
/**-' fZ\ 

/O 
(i ^ vv^ 

FEDERAL BUREAU G;: !N*L$TlOATIOi 

?( 

JUN ,?0 ^‘4 {j 
“ • b*- 

RTHEWT OF JUSTICE 
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G-2/3601-516 

TlAJl DEPARTMENT 
UAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF 

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, G-2 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Subject: 

To: 

June 9, 1941 

Letter of transmittal. 

Lt. Col. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 

The attached communications are fornarqed for your 
J 

information and such action as you consider advisablj 

V , } . . 
^--f1.1 < A 

SHERMAN MILES, i 
Brigadier General, U. £^. Army, 

Acting Assistant Chief of. Staff, G-2 

6 Enclosures: 

G2/245-149 - Copy of Reports Communist Controlled Organizations: 
dtd 5/9/41 

G2/245—149 - Copy of Report re Chrysler Tank Plant: dtd 5/3/41 

G3/10104—1382 — Copy of Reoort re WjtjKK/KKfK/K/tKSSBBBBBSBBA 

G3/2801-1915 - Copy of HID Summary of Information re 

G2/2724-549/1 Copy of MID Summary of Info, re 
Dynamics Coro., 233 Broadway, Rev.’ York, N. Y.; dtd 5/19/41 

dtd 6//7/41 

Diesel 

JjTC 

G2/ Ilisc. 742/7 = Copy of Letter to war Dent, frora 
re Jehovah Uitnessea: dtd 5/20/41 

RECORDED 
INDEXED 

f) 

X 

FEDERAL Bl;! - •, DGATHJN 

5 viUN i*; 1941 

U. S. DEPARTMENT jtj Ji JoTiGE 

£ 



From S te 1 

g^45-149 
May 9, 1941 

In reference to the leaflet I mailed you from Chicago, 
which is a second leaflet in the series of which the/’’Crucifixion 
of Uncle Sam" is the first: This, too, hag ,printed by the 

■yuAhhST FhlNTXIjG CQUAKY at the request of - of 
'Chicago. ^ f—^ 

The Nazis are now attempting a new approach. They have 
decided to abandon the anti-Semitic angle as being unmarketable 
here and indigestible on the part of the American people* The 
naturalized elements o£. the German American population are being 
instructed to join th e-America First Comn^itt**^ and use that 
committee as an avenue fcr'anti-British and anti-war propaganda. 
The so-called "activists'1, the desperate part of the American 
Nazis are being ordered to join the Communist organizations, and 
use this outlet for sabotage and general wrecking activities in 
the American armament industries. This information substantiated 
data that I have been getting through Communist contacts, by this 
I mean that in the new enrollments into the FWorkers" schools 
and other Communist and Communist controlled organizations, there 
now appears to be an unusually large percentage of individuals 
with Teutonic names. This was not true until now, as the German 
elements within the Conmunlst Party were a very small percentage. 

fKKKHRy one of the partners in the 'market Printing/ 
Company, the company vhich does all the printing for th/ German 
American Bund and the/German American National Allianc^, etc., 
stated that various German organizations, which have been doing 
business with this printing company, have suggested that large 
paper reserves be set aside, as they anticipate substantially in¬ 
creasing their printing orders. He mentioned particularly one 
drganization that had been lax in meeting its bills. Up 
until a few days ago this organization had an unpaid balance 
of $400., which was due a long time ago. Representatives of this 
association appeared last week, without any solicitation on the 
part of the Market Printing Co., paid $100. on the balance, and 
stated that they waild meet the rest of it in a few days, and 
that they expect shortly to place some substantial printing 
orders. 

This situation will be worth’ while watchirg, as it 
ttribtttlqci 1li11 ^^^dly uncover some very interesting situations. 

W 0»A. Copies: f —■■■—„ . , ■ —« 

KB*!. F.B.I sS Evaluation 
Ord. -of source -of information| 

6th C. A. V ?,'[•*: ~ •» ... ; 
o.k.i. \ - : 
o.u.s.w. (2) X .c-”:' .; 

, x . , CONFl\NTIAL 1.Qv;,:t ... .I 
M" \ ;.—. .. dc3 



NtW YOM 

<711110 10, f 

t Mr. Cav-i a 

^ Mr. Drayton 

j Mr. Qj'fiij Ti 
Mr. 3. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Why is America confused today? for one 
thing the United States mail is spreading!'this 
confusion throughout the length and breadih of 
the country. f 

I am inclosing a sample of this poison¬ 
ous propaganda and particularly call yourf atten¬ 
tion to the anonymous notations written ifi lead 
pencil. This data all arrived in the one! envelope 
just as I am sending it on to you. | 

! | 

It may be find that the F. B. 1.1 as we 
are told, knows exactly where the subversive 
individuals are and can at a moment's not-.ce 
round them all up, however, in the meantime one 
hundred thirty million people are being s:.ov;ly 
poisoned and the F. B. I. may find itselffin the 
position ultimately of locking the barn d^or after 
the horse is out. § 

| 
When are we going to do something >nbout 

Yours 

INFORMATION COvlT ’.IStO' 
iiN IS uiiCLASi.i'jm 

EN’CL PEHIlfD FIU£ 
J EKC; . 

INDEXED 

OM FEDERAL 1 r ' " ’ 

l J ij H 27 T9 

U.S. D-' AO ■!»■-- .T Jr 

ENCLOSURE ATTACHED 

'3AT«: 







TO MY HARASSED. 

V-'hot U your oniwer to tlST 
prominent banker who itaUi 

we ihould 9* v,or ^ L6r 
no other reason then the* 
of good buiine*!*'? .. _ 

Whot fe your Information of 
wor-uidi prowntt moos li 
your name by your Stotet- 
men? Aid which m«y front- 
for the vitally it«esiory ro- 
iou reel of oof own country 
to another. \ -- * ' 

KEEP U. S. A. OUT OF WAR 
IT IS OSLY THE W1IX 

?.£*es 
“fjiSv 
»I*C THEIR BLAOD O.V 
ALL CORSLBS OF THE 
EARTH OR FROM A 
FATHOMLESS GRAVE H 
THE DEEP- , 

lOLR opportunity IV 
FREEIVG THE 1V0RLD OF 
WAJt is unprecedented 
|]V history — ir MAY 
JVEVER BE REPEATED— 
SEIZE IT BEFORE IT IS 
TOO LATEt 
WHITE TO YOUR CONGRESS* 
MAN AND SENATORS today. 
(New York Senators •re Boben 
F. Vainer and JameftM. Mead. 
Addres* them at th* Senate Of- 
fkr Building, Wafhiniton,D.C.) 
ASK THEM TO BAN THE USE 
OF AMERICAN NAVAL YES- 

1 SELS FOR CONVOYING SHIP- 
ments into war zones. 
aSotelecraph the pres* 
IDEKT AND SECRETARIES 
HULL AND KNOX PROTEST¬ 
INGAGAINST THEIR USE 
AND REMINDING THEM OF 
CAMPAIGN PLEDGES. 

The spread of the war to Africa 
lias no conceivable attribute « 
democracy—but rslherfor the 
spread of Empire. AA lb® 
President and tdUT Congressman 
to keep the U* S. Fleet In home 
waters to protect our rftiren* en¬ 
raged In peaceful pursuit* But 
above all write MOW, today, and 
every day* 

ASK! BEG! COMMAND! 
your Senators and Coogwiswrt 
TO KEEP THE O.SX OUT OF WAR. 

A Million Letter* Now May 
Save Million* of Live* 

P„CB VMM. *orkln. wllh 
u« rent wrmiHtiwi *f 
"a, »pn«*U t. an 
*dd«*4 to «i 
svsf..".HS 
"Snsoentioub 0»JECTO®' « 
tbtlr dr* It ^ctJ'rV 
Of .Tdant werk far »««. •« f*T£D 

aniutT 

'ration! ObiMt.il •",h^S, “*f 

«“*?.£ &cKsa$ rS^Tosn 
&Wfessa,sag 
IS. ®»LTHorrB SOME omw? 

nb&pss&jst. *«?* tSS 

th* Ten Coniwandn.«i*» or ^^^tj 
ib7tit»l U well a* aairtwsl **ITP>1 

(Jite more uord to yo«r Jfpre» 
tdire* — To «mM Nearby Territory 
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Do This Immediately! 
If your Congressman is a Democrat, and 

voted for the “Lend-Lease1’ Bill <H R 1776) 
despite the opposition of his constituents, he 
very likely was prompted by fear rather than 
choice. 

It was understood that any Democrat not 
voting for this Bill in its entirety was a marked 
man! 

Under the present administration Democra¬ 
tic representatives have very' little choice in 
the matter of voting. They are paid by their 
tax-paying constituents, but are ruled by politi¬ 
cal bosses. 

If we expect the representation for which we 
pay, we will have to wage war on the political 
IV QVLVA J- 

Millions of telegrams, letters and cards oppos¬ 
ing HR 1776 were received by the representa¬ 
tives, but the House nevertheless passed the 
Bill because the majority (the Democrats) fol¬ 
lowed party instructions. 

Washington which gives out the jobs and 
other patronage, tells the lesser leaders how to 
vote; the State leaders tell the Senators; and 
the city and district leaders tell the Congress¬ 
men. Morgenthau, Sec. of Treasury, is the chief 
author of this Bill, though he claims it originat¬ 
ed in the minds of F. D. R. and Sam Rayburn, 
speaker of the House. While the Bill was being 
debated in the House, Rayburn backed recalci¬ 
trant Democrats into corners and bullied and 
browbeat and threatened them to such extent 
that many of them took refuge in the cloakroom 
and declined to vote on some of the Republican 
amendments. This is the depth to which law¬ 
making has sunk in the United States!! 

131 million people are without representation, 
and are to have the walls of Roosevelt, Rayburn, 
and Morgenthau forced upon them by gangster 
tactics! 

The American taxpayers pay $10,000 per year 
to each representative, but if Democratic repre¬ 
sentatives refuse to do the bidding of Sam Ray- 
bum idhc fviijs no taxes, they will be denied 
rertofrunation in favor of those willing to follow 
party lines. 

Write to Sam Rayburn, House Office Bldg., 
tVacjilngtoHj D. C, 

Tell him you know of the tactics he used in 
getting H R 1776 through the House. Tell him 
your Congressman is in Washington to represent 
those who pay his salary, and that you wilt not 
tolerate his being intimidated or coerced ! 

Tell Rayburn that he represents only the 4th 
Texas Cong. Dist., and to keep his hands off 
your Congressman’s district. 

Then call on or write to the leaders of your 
political party, local, state, and national. 

(Their identity may be ascertained at your 
local or district political headquarters). 

Tell them your representatives, — national, 
state, and municipal, * must at all times vote 
according to the dictates of the majority of their 
constituents. Tell each one what you have told 
the other and tell them you expect results in 
the form of representation for which you are 
now paying but are not getting. Tell them if 
your representatives’ votes do not reflect the 
view's expressed by their constituents, you will 
on every' possible occasion, vote against that 
party's candidates. 

If you are or your Congressman is a Democrat, 
write to Ed. J. Flynn, Derm Nat. Headqtrs., Was¬ 
hington, D. C. He is chairman of the National 
Democrats. To him complain about Sam Ray¬ 
burn. Tbll him he must take Rayburn to task 
for his gangster methods toward Democratic 
representatives having decency enough to give 
heed to their constituents. Tell him as well as 
Rayburn that you will not tolerate any intimi¬ 
dation or coercion of your representatives. 

Then write to your two U. S. Senators, your 
Congressman, and your representatives — at 
large (if any) in Washington; to your State 
Senators and Assemblyman in your State Capi¬ 
tol; and your city representatives (City-council- 
men or Alderman). Tell them what you told 
your party-leaders and Sam Rayburn. Tell them 
they must at all times represent their consti¬ 
tuents and that you will keep tabs on happen¬ 
ings in Washington and your State Capitol; and 
wall go after anyone who tries to influence them 
to betray their constituents. 

And then keep your word to ALL of them- 

Make -every effort io defeat H R 177fr-m the- 
SenateyLutpassed there {God forbid)-' 
storm the Lower House (Congress) with tele¬ 
grams, letters, cards and visits .when, ii-goee- 

there -tor revision* 

If you take Sam Rayburn and the bosses off 
TiccWs Oi your Democratic wo 

have a good chance there of defeating those who 
would force dictatorship on unwilling Ame¬ 
ricans. 

As long as there is breath left in our bodies, 
we must continue this fight !!! 
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Did you read of a Mrs, Fischer being forcibly 
ejected recently from the Senate Building be¬ 
cause she disturbed the members? The lying 
controlled newspapers stated that she was eject¬ 
ed for shouting “Kill the bill and not our sons.” 

■>i 

Mrs. Fischer who resides in Milwaukee, Wis. 
and is a member of the Mothers of America, 
with which organization she went to Washing¬ 
ton to protest against the “T*end-T>ase” Gift 

Bill, was actually knocked down and -painfully- 
hurt, and then ejected when she shouted “Down 

'with the British flag; up with the Stars and 
Stripes.” 

She was not molested untiZ she said that! 

?>> 

Jeannette Rankin was the first woman elected 
"to the U. S. Congress- We were fortunate 
enough to have her returned to Congress in last 
November's election. In her speech against 
H R 1776, Mrs. Rankin told the House that 
only tw'o hours before voting for war in 1917 
the Congress was told that if it declared war, 
none of our boys w'ould be sent over. 

<o 

Mrs. Rankin recently told a constituent that 

she asked Roosevelt point blank if the “Lend- 
Lease” Bill meant war; to which he replied 
“Well, we've ordered 1,500,000 coffins.” 

A special income tax of 10 per cent was re¬ 
cently proposed in Washington by the National 
Economy League, to finance the multi-billion- 

dollar defense (British) program; the proposed 
levy to be collected at the source of income — 
which means that before you even get your 
salary each week this tax will be taken out of it! 

Who are the members of the National Eco¬ 
nomy League? Write to your representatives 
and insist on being told their names. 

If this imposition be tolerated, it will mean 
that 10 cents of every dollar you earn each 
week will be taken from your salary- to pay for 
European and Asiatic wars. 

You will have absolutely nothing to say about 

it unless you speak out note and rup this das¬ 
tardly plot in the bud. I 

Since the Social Security was so successful 
in taking tax from our salaries while meeting 
no resistence or protest from us, the government 
will now try imposing all sorts of taxes to be 
collected at the source of income, until finally 
there will be no income. 

We must all keep both our eves and ears 
open in order to prevent such plots from being 
put over on us. 

Stop this one right where it is now ! 

“Forewarned is fore armed.” 
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A LECTEC TO'fiKICRECA&S 
by 

CHARLES A. LIRIDEERGH 

This powerful article by Col, Charles A. Lindbergh teas published recently 

in a national magazine. It is a stirring appeal to the American people to 

stop, look and listen as they stand on the threshold of one of the greatest 

decisions in one of the greatest crises in American history. 

I ADDRESS th;s letter to every man and 
woman in America who is opposed to 
our country's entry into the European 

war. I write because we are being led 
toward that war with ever-increasing 
rapidity, and by every conceivable subter¬ 
fuge. While our leaders have shouted for 
peace, they have constantly directed us 
toward war, until even now- we are seriously 

involved. , 
1 write tD ask your immediate aid in 

maintaining the independent American des¬ 
tiny our forefathers established. I _ write 
to warn you that the men who entice us 
on to war have no more idea of how that 
war can be won than the guvemments of 
France and England had when they declared 
war on Germany. The interventionists call 
on us to fight, and then their responsibility 
ends. They offer no feasible plan for victory. 

The situation in America today is alarm¬ 
ingly similar to that of France and England 
in the vears prioi to this war. There, as 
here, people let their emotions get the better 
of their judgment! and they had the same 
unwillingness to face realities. Both coun¬ 
tries had refused to take part in a Euro¬ 
pean readjustment while there was still 
time to make it peacefully. Both had refused 
to make the sacrifice that was eternal for 
adequate rearmament. They, too, had cul¬ 
tivated the philosophy that it was necessary 
to def-rid someone eke in order to defend 
themselves. How they could defend anyone 
else if they were unable to defend them- 
sp]VP!| ti,,.y apparently Hid not consider any 
mure than we art considering today. 

Their failure is now obvious and stands 
out clear!v before US. The imposition of 
"sanctions” did not save Aby^mia; but it 
threw Italy into the arm, of Germiay and 
Ji^vi.i.rf tu f'.r the Axis. The threat 
of war by England and France did not save 
Poland; but it forced Germany and Russia 
into an all unce and precipitated a disastrous 
war Adjust hunts lb at should have been 
made in pi act* and moderation were finally 
brou^h* bv war and resulted in immodera¬ 
tion."The "failure to face realities in peace 
brought the curse of war on Europe. The 
failure to face the realities of war brought 
defeat to France and devastation to England. 

When the last war ended, the victorious 
Allies htd two courses open to them. They 

•could ci.ker have aisled Germany back 
onto V.rr feet as a self-inspecting nation, 
or th. v frill have kept hr-r in a weakened 
curiditfon by the use of military force. But 
they followed neither uf these policies. Eng¬ 
land and France wavered hack and forth 
between the two, while the United States 
withdrew her armies and her politics to the 
Western Hemisphere -avowedly forever. 

During the years immediately succeeding 
tne ia^t war, Germany was held down witn 
an iron heel. The terms of Versailles were 
the terms of a military victory1, and when 
Germany defaulted on her payment of repa¬ 
rations, ’ French troops occupied the Ruhr. 
But during the following two decades, Eng¬ 
land decided to dj~armf while France allowed 
the equipment of her army to become obso¬ 
lete for modern warfare. Then Germany 
broke the terms of Versailles, rearmed and 
marched her troops back into the Rhine¬ 
land. When this happened, a few men in 
France and England, with greater vision 
than the rest, cried out that Germany must 
be stopped then, or that it would be forever 
too late. Their statements were met with 
popular indifference. 

During the most active years of German 
rearmament, France and England exerted 
relatively little effort to compete. Tt seemed 
impossible for them to realize what was 
taking place in Central Europe. But later, 
after Germany had trained her armies, 
built her air force and constructed the Sieg¬ 
fried Line, the demand grew in France and 
England for military action — a demand 
which culminated in the declaration of war 
of 11+39, and which has already caused the 
defeat of France and the devastation of 
England. While there was still time to 
fight, populace and politician re-fused to let 
the armies move. When the time to fight 
had passed, the armies were forced into a 
hojicdcss battle, 

I rat in Eng1 and, one aft “moon in 1C3G, 
listening to the man who had charge of 
co-ordinating defense for the British gov¬ 
ernment 1 had pleaded with him to take 
ndh^-vil = tr safeguard the Briush 
puriVion in aviation. I bad told him that 
if this were not done Germany would soon 
become a? supreme in the air as England 
was at sea. He listened courteously, and 
then replied that if the war* in Spain and 
China had denrwnslrated one thing, it was 
that the danger of air bombardment, and 
the damage which could be inflicted by 
bombing p,lanes, had been grossly exagger¬ 
ated. He said that the Rrilrih aviation pro¬ 
gram was being "adequately expanded.” 

A few jioinths later, at the time of the 
Munich crisis, I went to see one of the fore- 
must leaders of England. I went at the 
request of other English lenders, to tell 
him my belief that the rilength of German 
aviation whs undcr-est linari-d in England, 
and that the strength of Russian aviation 
uas almost as much o\* n -umated. He did 
not agree with me, although he admitted 
that the situation was serious. MThile ! was 
there, however, he shewed me an official 
report concerning British antiaircraft units. 

The report slated that not er uun ante 
aircraft guns existed m a.. L,n£.unu to Torm 
an adequate defense foT the city of London 
alone. Vet that man at that m-.meni, was 
advocating war. 

At the time of Munich, the Royal Air 
Force had only a few squadron? of modem 
fighters and bombers. The majority of their 
planes were obsolete. And all of them put 
together totaled a fraction of the German 
air force. The condition of French aviation 
was even more deplorable. There was not 
a single squadron in France equipped with 
modem pursuit planes, and the French 
government was tooting fotuard 1o the time 
when its aircraft production would reach 
a total of 200 fighting planes per month 

When I returned to Paris after a flight 
to Russia, in the fall of 1938, I met. at 
his request, one of the numbers of the 
French cabinet. I gave him my estima!*. oi 
the Russian and German air forces, telhnf 
him of the tremendous expansion of militarj 
aviation that had taken place in Germany 
and that Russian aviation had bc.-n unabh 
to keep pare. He replied that my estimate1 
confirmed the worst fears of the French 
and corresponded to the reports of an a. 
mission they had recently ^ent to Germany 
I found that aviation circles in France, a 
that time, freely admitted that German; 
would take supremacy of the air nln.ust a 
soon as a war started. » 

From the standpoint of logic, ih* aviat.o. 
situation in Europe was ir. ilvlf "iffcien 
reason to prevent a dm'iiiiaum uf w.ir b 
France and England in lb lfi But wrier, on 
looked farther, be found that the sain, cor 
ditiorts existed in relation to the gv iun 
armies of Europe. Even the civilian p : -k 
tion of Germany bad been train- d am! prt 
pared for war. while the people in Franc 
and England were riot. 

One of the striking differences betwee 
France and England, during the nmntr 
immediately preceding this war. lay :ti tt 
fact that France was alert to hrr dare* 
but disorganized; while Eng-nr.d vu.- ugn 
iy.ed but only half awake. In France, l- 
tfima! conditions were so bad that I ofit 
wi>ndeivd whether war or re\ «-iu*:on w ,-u 
break upon the country first. In Eug’au 
there was no danger of taw uhit ion. but t! 
people of that natiun had n<■■., r ml.iu^ti 
themselves to the tempo of this nmdi rn er 
Their minds wore still attuned to the spe 
uf sail rather than to that of air,-raft T 
way of life in England was ideal for tim 
of peace, but fatal for a modern war 
Germany, on the other hand, one found 
nation that had risen from the prortrari 
of a previous defeat- a nation less tolerai 



less satisfies ;nan its neighbors; a nation 
fuljy trained for war, and nurtured on the 

might * th*1 riRht ‘B inseParab,e froiT1 
The true facts of the European situation 

had been hidden from the people of England 
and France. They were not adequately in¬ 
form ed either of Germany’s strength or of 
their own weakness. Politicians and ideal¬ 
ists harangued them about stopping aggres¬ 
sion, about defending freedom and democ¬ 
racy about maintaining their way of life, 
but the realities of modern warfare — the 
elements that spell failure or success — 
were seldom discussed. The orators shouted: 

l ,TOHS1 8t°P Hitler/’ The newspapers 
««hoed: Down with the Nazi regime.” The 
people of France and England resigned 
themselves to the inevitability of war But 
not a single man told how to break the 
bi&gfned Line. 

1 can best illustrate the attitude in the 
democracies of Europe by telling vou of 
a conversation I had one evening with a 
French businessman on the outskirts of 
Fans. He had been talking for nearly an 
hour about the inevitability of war.'and 

ha ^5rm^!Lfi^rp.Bsi,aT1 must stopped. 
France ^ * decIaration of *ar by 

"What would your first move be?” I 
asked him. 

u?^ tbe GprTnans/’ he replied. 

,h„BF hT? 1 ,,skf'd h™' “Do »'ou thnk 
Line?” *rra5' can break the Siegfritd 

Hp U'oK^ surt:^ then sank back into 

b fha ’ Ph’±dont know about that,” 
^answered. That’s up to the military 

* we*k *wo la^r, I was having lunch 
ub 01lf of those military men—a gener.il 

H tb!,Pr£nrh arTT,y- I asked him if*he felt 
^^Smgfned Line could be broken. 

aA* rf£ied' MI don’t think so.” And 

b? ?oo high."^11 if i( t0Uld’ the cost w<™ld 

‘‘What's the answer then?” I asked, for 
the war drums were heating loudlv. 

He shrugged his shoulders. “If only thev 
Ie* \LS attack wheri we wanted to," he 

2“®;. couid have won- th* People 

now'when we “ 
r,£™M Waitfd anti- it was too late. 
England waited until it was too late. V,e 
m America have waited until it is too late- 

«cdfhn Wif do.ser and cIoser to the war! 
ft* by Its bombing and 
it. fury. Like France and England in 1939, 
!? are unprepared today. We have not 
a? many thoroughly modern fighting planes 
m onr Arjny and Navy combined as Ger- 

TfZi ?roducfs 5" week: and our 

Jm*depl0,?b .y ,arkin^ such essen- Vri wT Ur,Jks arid antl^nk cannon. 
e ha\e not made the sacrifice necessary 

for adequate rearmament. We, too, ha'e 

in th<- Phil°5«phy that it is essential 
to deftnd someone else in order to defend 
ourselves. Our politicians and idealists har 

d^e m *bjUt def(indin? freedom and 
democracy, and nur way of life. They are 
now shouting, “We must stop Hitler.” Out 

newspapers echo ’’Down with the Nazi 

2"™* Be 1 n0t nnfL featible W been 
off.TPd us for an invasion of tb*. continent 

FnSttTt V£ V*' '),5as1,’T n( France and 
th^fU'/patb n U3’ We "rt 
_ ln are being led to war by 
a group of interventionists, and foreign in¬ 
terests, against the will of a majority of 
our people. Every poll 0f public opinion 
has shown that from 80 per cent to &, per 

+Crt Amen cans are opposed to entering 
tbe «ePubli«n and Demo* 

crahc part.es were forced to incorporate 
antiwar planks in their platforms Both 
presidential candidates were compelled to 

take a stand against our intervention. Yet 
today, although no one has made an attempt 

t>LaitaCk t?S’ i_We ftJread>' have one foot in 
tfte war. We have even now entangled “our 
peace and prosperity in the toils of Euro- 

caprl^e ” Uj0nr riva,ship' ingress, humor and 

,.?hat bas happened to us? How waa 
this condition brought about? The rro- 
cedure has not been dissimilar to that which 
took us into the last war. When hostility 
m Europe began, it was fully realized bv 
the foreign interests and interventionists in 
this country that the great majority of 

fhefTJ^2^St0mufirni1^ °PP05*d t0 entering 
lltf T!1Ct‘ T^Se jntwentionists know 
hn ,? *« feless for thel« to advocate 

declaration of war by America 

It/ LhtTefoIe adoPted a more subtle plan. 
They believed that while the people of the 

nited states would hot agree to a declara- 

w4lC°Uld be be^i]ed int« S^P- porting steps that would inevitably lead to 
war. Consequently, instead of advocating 

^I£wihP¥ adv°.5at^d which thev called 
war -steps which have already 

entangled us, and w'hich will leave us no 

t0. War if com . ue to take 
Kn!™\r he p?Jjc> of the intenvritjon!?!* tit 
been, from the beginning, to support every 
movement that would lead us in the |i£Z 

thant woufri’ noid tC! °PP0Se M«v**nciit 
5 not—always under their mask 

Lafsh;rt of uar-’: I have listened more 
:^er% en.tlOT115tS in America dis- 

cuss^ihe question of what steps “short of 
war would lake us into war most quickly. 

r]J/Ah? |Pec,fic' so^ after war was de- 
chared in Europe, the interventionists advo- 

V^ r*nd ?bt*m**' the ^vision of our 
Neutrality Act. They persuaded that 
we could sell arms on “cash and carry’ 
basis without becoming involved in the war 
oursehes. They were emphatic insLung 
that no one asked us to lend money, oV to 

TVl2?Pl abr^d' 7bf’r step "short 
of waF was the demand that aircraft 

tS^frem VhyT and °th/r T)luniti<,ns he 
Ai/r/r th j Amer^an Army, Navy and 

a^nd Enrich traT1s^rred to the French 
and British forces m Europe. In this too 

Then we b°^an to ^ 
whored that we were already too far 

*he waf t0 baf,k out -whispered by the 

■4ortPn°fPLe ^:h° bld.ad™ted the stops 
short of war which involved us Now we 

are told that we have not done enough- that 
there must be no limit to our n4btam-e 
that we must be the “arsenal of democracy” 
fnr the entire world, lending, leasing or 
giving all the resources of our nation if 

T/nHll' > the TIf!p nf the Drjfi ;b empire 
cause of thi *4 'vT511^ to noto the cause of the British empire does not pec- 

ftni c5, the of democrat?” 

he y,ng arm': t0 Ruc'ia' thf'"xh she 
an blhta,J afLlTQ™T ^ a tot^titari- 
aL l*r .The advocates of inkrvention 

b*'5,jn,n*n* to forget the qualifying 

«n. e */hort 0f W,,T" Thc more daring 
among ihom are openly discussing an Amer- 
nah F.xp.^u.r'try Force for Europe. 

Along w«h steps “shopt of war” baa 
Fnnc a supporting campaign of propaganda. 
Our country has 1-e-n full of it for many 
months—a propogmida as ^btle, insi.lhms 
and effective to date as that which h'd us 

,ast war. Before wc enri red war 
in 1917 we were told, as we are b* lmv tn’d 
today that American tronps would not he 
needed Then, after we declared Avar, we 
were asked for a “token” division to fight 

S’nnninK*' ?jUt enff°d Up wfth n;°re tban 
™n:nftf> soldiers flvi-rseac, and a war debt 

that has riot y et been paid. 

British propaganda in fiie Eiutcd States 
attempts to pei-Mi,• irje that Great Britain 
will win the war, provided she receives 
somewhat more help than we have up to 
this moment, given her. Coupled with this 

has been a campaign to convince us that a 
British victory is essential to American 
becunty. It is taken for granted that we 
would not be willing to take part in a war 
which we felt would be unsuccessful. Con¬ 
sequently, news releases from London mini- 

German successes and exaggerate 
a Bnt-Sh successes. They avoid any dis¬ 
cussion of war aims, peace terms or how 
England can win now that Germany has 
defeated France and controls the continent 
of Europe. This is simply the ABC of 
wartime propaganda. It is carried on by 
both sides in a war. I am discussing Brit¬ 
ish propaganda because it is that to which 
we have been subjected and therein lies the 
danger of mir involvement. There is cer¬ 
tainly no danger of our fighting or. Ger¬ 
many s side and her propaganda in America 
nas been relatively ineffective, 

To be specific again, you will remember 
that even before hostilities commenced, 
factual statements concerning the growing 
military strength of Germany were bitterly 
attacked by the pro-British presm Those of 
Ui who saw the growth of the German air 
force were severely assailed becausf of the 

Tnade' dflSfribinjr it, although' 
these reports now turn out to ha\e been 
almost unforgivably conservative. Then, you 
recall that when the Germans invaded 
Austria, it was claimed by the propagandists 
that their mechanized division; broke down; 
tha, the workmanship on their tanks, trucks 
engines etc., was too inferior to operate 
successfully in a major war. Gorman air¬ 
craft were said to be Weakly constructed* 
there was a shortage of pilots, raw materials 
and fuel. We were told that Gtrmanv did 
not have sufficient food to wage a war/ And 
in addition to ali this, internal conditions 
were said to be so bad that the German 
people would start a revolution rather than 
fight again. 

If you question the accuracy of mv state¬ 
ment that we have been misinformed through 
Propaganda, I ask you to glance through 
our daily newspapers since the war began. 

r are prc5Spd f°r Lrme, take anv one 
of the major campaigns—Poland, Finland, 
>mrway, Holland, Belgium and France. You 
win find that we, in America, were misin¬ 
formed ahout these campaigns until the 
actual military position made it impossible 
to hide the facts any longer. Do vou re¬ 
member when we were informed over the 
radio that the French army had penetrated 
the Siegfried Line in five different places? 
Do you recall the headlines of battles rag- 

on the western front during the winter 
of ]!/19 40 — battles we now know were 
nevi r fought ? tVere we told how d^p^rate 
the rjnni.-,h position was before the final 
break-through of the Russian armv? Do 
you remember how. after reading dav after 
day nf Allied successes in Norway, ant! how 
Germany had put her neck in a nno->, we 
were startled by the announcement that the 
Allies wore evacuating all of their forces? 
uho was it said the l\Taginot Line was im- 
prectnn.de; that bombing planes ware no 
match for the British navy; that England 
had 1 be snhmarir* menace well in hand, and 
had ali-emly “won the battle of the air^“ 

The propagandists who made these claims 
do not bother to explain them. Thev know- 
that people forget quickly, and thev are too 
busy leading us along with new fallacies. 
To'-.- nnist ronfuie America's desire to nid 
England with our desire to Slav out of the 
war They must convince our‘ people that 
K,|glW i? winning the war in Europe 
e\>n though <he hns Inst every nvij. r en' 
F3 Foment in which chm nort ivinntod ’ that 
all she needs is more h,dp tlmn wo hove, 
up to that mnmint, given her: and lb it if 
we ibould get into the war, it would riot 
be necessary to send tenon*. Thev mu«t 
budif up the element of fear in America 
They must persuade us that if England 
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Joses, we are not strong enough to defend 
ourselves; that wt may be invaded by air¬ 
craft from the Greenland ice cap, or even 
by transatlantic parachute troops descend¬ 
ing on our city streets. They have already 
led us far along the road u> war—the same 
road that we traveled in 1917; then too at 
their behest, 

But there is one all-important difference 
between the European war when we entered 
it in 1917, and the European war today. It 
is this difference which must be brought to 
the attention of every American, for the 
entire future of our nation hangs upon it. 
It is, that when we entered the last war we 
could see how victory could be won, but 
today we cannot. In 1917, the Central 
Powers were fighting France and Great 
Britain in the west, Russia in the east, and 
Italy in the south. The German armies had 
already suffered severe reverses. Even 
Japan had entered the war on the Allied side. 

In 1941, however, we face an entirely 
different situation. Germany has conquered 
France. She has an alliance with Italy, 
Rusia and Japan — three hundred million 
people. Her armies control the coast of 
Europe from Spain to the Arctic Ocean. 
Rnnuh shaping looses are already of the 
utmost seriousness, and the major ports and 
industrial centers of England have been 
heavily bombed. 

The fact is that America is not in a posi¬ 
tion to wage a successful war in Europe 
tinder present conditions. We, ourselves, are 
not prepared, and even if we were, where 
would we send our soldiers to fight? How 
are we to foTce a landing on the European 
continent agamst the prepared positions of 
the strongest military power in the world? 
If the British, French and Belgian armies 
combined could not hold the fortifications 
they had spent years in building along the 
German border, how can we be expected to 
cross the Atlantic Ocean and invade the 
continent of Europe against the opposition 
d/ ihe same army, navy and air force that 
thmst the British fleet from the coast of 
Norway, and broke the Maginot Line? 

The people who shouted for England and 
France to declare war in 1939 called for 
suuide and defeat. Because of their hys¬ 
teria and blindness, the bravest men of 
Frarr.e and England marched to disaster 
and to death. While the intellectuals of 
Europe preached of Christianity, democracy 
and idealism, they threw a wave of human 
ne-m against a fortified concrete line _ 
without adequate guns, or tanks, or aircraft 
even for defense, to say nothing of attack 

Has this attitude of life succeeded? Has 
it gained freedom for France or security 
for England? Has it stamped out aggres¬ 
sion or heightened civilization? Has democ- 
rac.y gained or has it lost through such 
■ ejiuersnip: These are questions that we 
m America must answer. With failure in 
Europe before our eyes, shall we follow 
thi.s same course? Shall we throw ourselvei 
into war in a fervor of idealism, shouting 
abf.ui how we think the world ibotdd be 
run? Or shall we discuss calmly how our 
objectives can be accomplished, and adt- 
qmtcly prepare ourselves to reach them* 

Personally, J believe that by our with¬ 
drawal from Europe after the !a 4 war 
and our failure to pr<.:.;,-[; for this one 

many years We are already eommitled 
to a policy of military "isolation.” I be¬ 
lieve that if wp ahandon this policy at the 
present time, we are courting national 
disaster, just a3 France and England 
courted disaster when they, unprepared 
declared war oyer the German invasion of 
Po.and. A nation cannot change overnight 
from an attitude of peace to an attitude of 
war. Tt takes, many years of planning and 
preparation before great military strength 
can he attained. I believe it fs not any 
longer a question of what we uhh to do 
in this war, but rather one of what we can 

do. 1 believe that for us to enter the con¬ 
flict in Europe at this time would result 
in defeat and humiliation. If we are to 
enter such a conflict successfully, then we 
must prepare for it not for one year or for 
two, but for ten years or for twenty as 
Germany has done. 

On the other hand, I believe that we can 
build a military and commercial position on 
this continent that is impregnable to attack, 
and which will force other nations to trade 
with us. if through expediency alnne. Even 

if America intended eventually to dominate 
the entire world, as some people now seem 
to want us to do, I would fiay that our 
first step should be to consolidate our de¬ 
fenses at home, so that we could prepare 
ourselves in safety for our adventures be¬ 
yond the seas. 

Every difficulty we would have in invading 
Europe would be an advantage for us in 
defending America, Our armies would be 
fighting on home soil, our Navy would be 
close to its bases, our air force could strike 
with its utmost effect. It would be the 
enemy's problem, not ours, to cross the ocean 
with millions of troops and their supplies, 
to pass by our submarines, our battleships, 
ntid our bombing planer, And to force a 
landing on American shores against the 
guns of our coast artillery and our Army. 

When England could not hold the coast 
of Norway against the German air force; 
when the British navy dared not remain in 
the Skagerrak, or even permanently in the 
North Sea; when the German military ma¬ 
chine, after crashing through the Maginot 
Line and routing the French army and the 
Bnti&h expeditionary force, has been held 
up for nine months by twenty-five miles of 
English Channel—how is any navy to ap¬ 
proach the shores of America and land an 
invading army against the combined resist¬ 
ance of our military forces? 

There has been much discussion of an air 
invasion of America. This is partially due 
to propaganda, partially to hysteria and 
partially, I believe, to a misconception of 
the so-called “air invasions” of Norway and 
Holland by the German air force. Person¬ 
ally, although I think the effectiveness of 
military aviation is still underestimated. I 
do not believe there is the slightest danger 
of a purely air invasion of America now, 
or at any time we can now foresee. To be¬ 
gin with, the distance across the oceans is 
far too great to permit the air transport 
of armies large enough to invade us suc¬ 
cessfully, even If one assumes that they had 
a place to land unopposed by our own mili¬ 
tary forces. But, aside from the question of 
distance, we should be reassured by the fact 
that there has never been a sucre^ful in¬ 
vasion by air alone. The outstanding ex¬ 
amples of the use of aviation for invasion 
of enemy territory occurred during the Ger¬ 
man occupations of Norway and Holland. 
But in cadt -f instances. the landing 
of troops by air was -ar d on simultane¬ 
ously with the movement of ground and 
naval forces on a major scale. The maxi¬ 
mum 'f tronps that could have been 
tran&p/if i and supplied by air would have 
hew. ]Tii fleet! ve without the immediate sup¬ 
port of a ground army. Tf air invasion alone 
Could be s'lcec^sf')!, it would have been used 
by the Germans gainst England many 
months ago. 

But what about the northern routes, cry 
the alat mis!>; won t we be invaded by way 
of G re* ml and and Alaska, where the dis¬ 
tances between land are short? Fo^-ibly 
the best answer to this question is in th^ 
form (jf another; Why, if these northern 
rout, * are -n advantaprons. do you supple 
the ci.mn.eivifil airlines to Europe and A*ta 
prefer the great overwinter distance? fur¬ 
ther smith? The answer is that ice arid fog 
and hitter cold still force men southward in 
their quests of commerce and of war, Ex¬ 

cept in adventure and exploration, men fol¬ 
low the routes which offer the greatest 
safety and require the least effort — and 
these are not in the north. 

Of afi the transatlantic air routes, the 
simplest to fly is the one that lies between 
Africa and South America. This fact ia 
btmg used today in much of the war propa¬ 
ganda we hear. German airplanes, we are 
told, will fly to Africa by the thousands, 
hop across the ocean to South Amenta, re¬ 
fuel and flv up and invade the United States. 

Leaving aside the problems that would 
have to be solved in Europe and Africa 
before thousands of German airplanes 
could take off on such a venture, let us con¬ 
sider what preparations would have to be 
made for their arrival in South America— 
in Brazil, to be specific. There would have 
to be dozens of previously prepared air¬ 
dromes, equipped with tanks and fuel and 
crews of skilled mechanics. All of the men 
and supplies required would have to be 
transported by sea. In fact many ocean 
transports and tens of thousands of work¬ 
men would have to be busy for months be¬ 
fore the necessary landing facilities could 
be arranged. So that when anyone speaks of 
an air invasion via Africa and* South Ameri¬ 
ca, he presupposes that Germany"TiaT won 
the war in Europe; that the countries she 
has conquered are either so well satisfied 
or 60 completely subdued that she is able 
to devote her attention to an interhemi- 
sphtrical struggle (with Asia always at her 
back door); that she has Africa also well 
in hand; and finally that she has, in oppo*:- 
tion to the armed forces of Brazil backed by 
our own Army, Navy and Air Corps, been 
able to construct and supply the necessary 
airdromes in eastern South America. 

After that, of course, it is still farther 
from eastern Brazil to the continent of 
North America than it was from Germany 
originally, so other groups of air ba^e*s 
would have to be established, farther nurth, 
before enemy planes based in South Ameri¬ 
ca would have any advantage over enemy 
planes based on their home airports in 
Europe. And since there are no railroads 
through that portion of South America, 
these bases too would have to be established 
by sea. 

No, the more one studies the problem, 
the more obvious it becomes that an air 
invasion of America is entirely out of the 
question. Tnvading forces wobld have to 
come by sea, and if they made su h an at¬ 
tempt, it would be our American aviation 
that flew out to meet them and did the 
raiding. 

Of all the nation? in the world. we hold 
the most impregnable position of defence. 
We have highly developed industries, great 
national resources and « population of one 
hundred and thirty million people upon 
which to draw. There is pot a nation in 
this hemisphere strong enough even to con- 
sbler atta.king us. We are flanked bv the 
Atlantic Ocean on the east, and the Parific 
on the west. In the north, we are protected 
by the* wastelands of the Arctic. Where in 
all hLstury. has a nation been similarly 
blessed? Then why in our maturity any 
more than in our youth, "Why, by Inter¬ 
weaving our de^tinv with that of nriy part 
of Europe, enLmgle our ponce and pros¬ 
perity in the toils of European ambition, 
rivalriiip, interest, bunn<r or caprice?” 

!t is «f!rn a-hi‘d today why our rearma¬ 
ment program ninvr-t ?n shmjv. whv our 
people are so divided and confused. Why, 
indeed! The answer is clear. It is because 
We have neglected the wisdom and experi¬ 
ence of our forefathers we have n><t fol¬ 
lowed Washington's advice We h i\e 1-t the 
destiny of America become ronfu-cd and 
ontiingW with that of foreign ?an<K Oar 
leaders have attempted to transfer loyalty 
fur our own country to loyalty for a "part 
of Europe.” One portion of our people has 



attempted to force its idea* 
„pon »noth«r portioW ou^PW quamlt 

of'the 01dU World that our forefathers left 

bfw>dm America, should not be discussing 

defend^ 

«ripti«i*J»J ^“‘figbt VeXd »H hi 
d° ir.welher toward one clear mud 
cornmonfy £epted 

strensrth f»mong our people, we must turn 
our eyes back from these everlasiing wars 

x r^mni—back to our own country, to the 
cfear*horhton* of a great American to- 
Let us learn from the errors niade b> the 
H^mocracies abroad. and not repeat them. 
LeT u thanks to the generations of 

to^the future in ever, greater security 
?han we reived it from the past. It » by 
building our own strength and character 
at home — not by crusading abroad — that 
* «. can contribute most to civuimIiot! 

throughout the world. 

If you believe that we should .“?£ 
thi« war your help H needed vitally by 
thns- of us who stand against our inter¬ 
vention The policy of our nation » still 
influenced by tSe desir». »f ite people Yw 
car. help us by organizing mass 
*gainst?our entry into the w*r_ Zj yJS 
help bv attending such mass meetings. You 
can help by writing to your congressmen, ta 
four senior and to your locml newapapeT 
telling them of your views Such letters 
hive more influence than most people real- 

But if you stand with us against war, 
you must «t now or H will be fonver too 
fate It is not enough to write once Wnte 
eve^ time an issue arise^-^veral letters 

"cbdWt0f your ,ropr"ent.tWHPath»t ‘ ttay 

future, our country s future, all th 
hold worth while is in the balance. 

i have one last request, and then this 
latter is ended. Before you make your final 
deeV-ion. reason through for J™™ 
„,r would mean to this country. Demand 
“ practical plan from those who preach of 
defending democracy throughout the world. 
AVk them to explain how we are to invade 
successfully the continent of Europe—how 
SSe tc impose our ideology on the peoples 
of Germany, Russia, Italy and Japan com¬ 

bined against us. Insist on an answ«’ that 
ia clear — couched in tferms of soldier* 
killed and years of ,war. Stop them from 
telling you what xbould be done, and make 
them demonstrate to you what we have the 
Mity tc do. Ask them to define our war 
aims; our plan of defense and of attack¬ 
ed if someone saya that such q^uon> 
must be left to "expertB, ask them. To 
what experts ; To the san*® expe.... • ---* 
for the last twenty yeatfc.tejj Fiance to de¬ 
feat and England to ruin? To the same ex¬ 

perts who have created the grea^?M,nf;iD^ 
debt in American history, and still left ua 
» nation unprepared in the midst of a world 
It war? To the same experts who failed 
either to maintain peace or to prepare for 
war? No, such leadership will never make 
us a strong and victorious nation. It will 
not carrv us successfully through these 
periods of war and crises If our Amencan 
ideals are to survive, it will not be through 
the narcotic of a war. bu, thro.igh 
I reawakening of the spirit that brought 
this nation into existence- It wil] 
if you. and I, and people like us, take the 

in hand once more, as our forefa’.r.ers 

have done in time? of crisis. 
The future of Amencu. of our way o, u'e 

and of western civilization i*F° f l es not 
63 much in the outcome of these wars an mad 
as in the action that ve take woo here in 
our own country. In this action. vr,i;r help 
i« urgently and immediately neea^d. 

If ever) man 
and woman in America w ould read this article by Col, Charles 

there would be no further effort to put the United States 

into the European War. 

A. Lindbergh. 

READ IT YOURSELF — 

GIVE IT TO A FRIEND TO READ — 

get more copies and distribute them among friends 

AND ACQUAINTANCES. 

Additional copies may be procured from the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

at cost of printing and handling: 

5 copies for IOC 
1,000 copies 

30 " 50 c 
5,000 

75 M " $1.00 
10,000 

400 " " $5.00 
20,000 

$ lo.on 

$ 35.00 
$ (So .00 
$110.00 

We urge you to order as many copies as you can afford and to distribute 

them to your friends, neighbors, clubs, organizations, fellow workers, etc. 

Send stamps, cash or check to America First Committee, 515 Mad.son 

wt_vA,i, ritu 
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Four Horsemort of f*o|»tionffm--Senator Burton Kf Wheeler, Charles ^rCmdbergh, 

Kathleej^orria and Norma gliomas—gave their version of a salute to the flag at 

an America First Committee rally in New York on May 23. Over 20,000 people in 
the audience booed Roosevelt, Willkie, Viscount Halifax. No one booed Adolf Hitler 
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: Aa of possible interest to 7cm, the following 
inform tifcn has boon received regenliiwj the rally hold In 
FhllslolpilB, Pennsylvania, on Vay 29, 1941, befora which 
Charles At Lindbergh appeared as cm of the principal 
speakers i* 
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.that "contrary to the policy that pa bleak of seats ms to 
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Jfrdrral Bureau of iiturstigatfnn 

Untied states Brparfmeut of ?uatire 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
June 20, 1941 
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Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Re: PROPAGANDA 
Belvidere, South Dakota 

Dear Sir: 

\jy The enclosed sheet of propaganda entitled 
yffCQNVOY - A FUN3RAL TRAIN" is being transmitted for the 
interest of the Bureau in view of the fact that this may 
be propaganda which has not previously been brought to the 
Bureau*s attention. 

Falls 

3, South Dakota, 
June 16, 1941, along with other propaganda 

which is being forwarded to the Bureau under separate 

>4 9 

cover. 

No explanation was given as to the source of the 
enclosed pamphlet, or to whom it was distributed. 

Very truly yours. 

VffiRj'BR HANNI 
Special Agent in Charge 

w^ooKDrp / l j '"( ( 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS^ 

Lmi»-' 
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ami; a rnt«T committee * 

OEN&RAI. 'rfOL'uT E. WOOD, Artk« Ck.n» 

JANET A YU FAIRBANKS, Vice ChiitMi 

HANFCRD KbcNIDXR, Vice ChtimM 

DOUGLAS STUART. JR^ Dimeter 

I* SAKFORD OTIS. Tnwnr 

* * 

PRINCIPLES 
i. Our first duty is to keep America oi^t of for¬ 

eign wars. Our entry would only destroy 
democracy, not save it. “The path to war it a 
false path to freedom** > 

2< Not by acts of war abroad but by pres erring 
and extending democracy at home can we aid 
democracy and freedom in other hml« 

J* In 1917 we sent our American ships into the 
war aone and this led us to war. In 1941 we 

must keep our naval convoys and merchant 
vessels on this side of the Atlantic* 

4» We must build a defense, for our own shores, 
so strong that no foreign power or combination 
of powers can Invade our country, by tea, air 
or land. 

S. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong",' free 
country at peace. With proper safeguard for 
the distribution of supplies, we should feed 
and clothe the suffering and needy people of 
the democracies of Kurope. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Membership in the America First Committee It open to ol 

American citizen*. W« exclude from our roll* fascist!* Nath, 

Communist*, and their sympathizer*. .__ _____0 

Send me more information about the America ; 

First Committee, 141 West Jackson Boulevard, f 
Chicago, Illinois. f A FUNERAL TRAIN 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
General Robert E^Wood, Acting Chairman 

National Headquarter* 

141 West Jackson Boulevard 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



mooting, 

N • 

NVOYS mean war — 
bloody war. 

Senator Walter F. Georgt mg the de¬ 
bate on HL R. 1776, admit* much. Wil¬ 

liam Allen White, as /man of the 
Committee to Defend Air . by Aiding the 
Allies, wrote on December 23, 1940; 

“The story is floating around that I and our 
committee are in favor of sending convoys 

with British ships or our own ships, a silly 

thing, for convoys, unless you shoot, are con¬ 

fetti and it's not time to shoot now or ever.* 
Just what is a convoy? A convoy is a pro¬ 

tecting force, an armed escort, accompanying 

ships transporting munitions, merchandise 

and money to a nation at war. And what is a 

convoy for? It is supposed to fight off ships, 

submarines and airplanes that attack the sup¬ 

ply vessels. And how does a convoy do that? 

By using its heavy guns, its torpedoes its 

anti-aircraft fire and by sinking the attacking 

ships and their crews. 

In any man's language this means war, and 

an offensive war at that. 

The Neutrality act of 1939 was passed dur¬ 

ing comparatively calm days when we knew 

we would need a wise policy for excited, 

emotional times such as we are now experi¬ 

encing. This law prohibits our merchant ves¬ 

sels from entering zones defined by the Presi¬ 

dent as combat areas. 

This prohibition was written into the law 

at the insistence of the President himself* 

The President regarded this prohibition as 

the first objective of his policy. In the course 

of his message on September 21, 1939, to the 

special session of Congress which enacted the 

Neutrality law of 1939, President Roosevelt said; 

“With the repeal of the embargo this Gov¬ 

ernment clearly and definitely will insist that 

American citizens and American ships keep 

away from the immediate perils of the actual 

zones of conflict." 

Both the opponents and proponents of the 

bill recognized that incidents which would 

certainly involve us in war could not occur if 

American vessels were kept out of danger 

zones. There is good, American common sense 
in such a policy. 

The Neutrality act does not apply to the 

Navy. But if it is sound to keep our merchant 

ships out of dangerous waters it is twice as 

sound to keep our fighting ships out of these 

zones. When our vessels, both merchant and 

naval, do not sail into war zones, the pos¬ 

sibility of embroilment in war abroad is radi¬ 

cally lessened. The fact that not a single in¬ 

cident involving American ships has occurred 

on the high seas in this war shows the wis¬ 

dom of this policy. 

Almost every public man in the country, in¬ 

cluding Franklin D. Roosevelt and Wendell 

Willkie has pledged his opposition to "send¬ 

ing our boys abroad/' This is also a pledge 

against naval convoys. Our warships are 

manned by American boys. American planes, 

piloted by American boys, will be needed to 

make the convoys effective. With our Navy 

and Air Force in the war, our Army will not 

be far behind. 

The dictionary gives as one definition for 

% convoy, “a funeral train." That is just what 

it will be for the United States if we permit 

our Navy to convoy supply ships to Britain. 

It will be a funeral train for millions of our 

boys killed in an unnecessary war and a 

funeral train for the remains of a democracy 

murdered in a foolhardy venture. 

Americans, after all the hysterical nrooa- 
r 4 " m. - 

ganda, are still 83 per cent opposed to entry 

into war. By the same percentage, Americans 

must be opposed to convoys. 
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Report of Special Agent1 
February 20, 1941. 

Kansas City, 

The writer contacted Mr. ROBERxTrEED, editor of The 
Kansas City Star, and obtained 'permission to search 

* . _ . •- , . * • r-* « __ J. 
The Star files for any information they hp.d bn the America First 
Committee. The Kansas City Star is located at Eighteenth and Grand' - 
Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. The files of The Kansas City Star 
reflected the following information: 

A clipping from The Kansas City Star dated February 20, 
1941, entitled "Call for Free Speech", reflected General ROBERT BJ. 

\_W00D of Sears, Roebuck & Company, Chicago, Illinois, spoke at a 
dinner at the Hotel Ifaehlbach, Kansas City, Missouri, and stated among 
other things that "Democracy is not going to work unless men stand up 
for their convictions." 
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It should be noted that WOOD is regarded as one of this 
leaders of the America First Committee in the United States, and 
has been very active in supporting its activities. The hose of 
the dinner was Mr. HAL W. UJHDOW, Chairman_of the Kansas City 
Chanter of the America First Committee. A 

In a clipping from The Kansas City Star dated January 12, 
1941, entitled "To^iscuss War Plot", JOHH T.\FLYNN bitterly opposed 
the Administrative policy. JOHNIFLYNN propounds the theory that "The 
United States is being plodded i\to war." Eis speech,which was held 
at the Music Hall, Kansas City, Missouri, was sponsored by the 
Kansas City group of the America First Committee. 

A clipping from. The Kansas City Star dated January 14, 
1941, reflected that the members of the Executive Committee of the 
A J". vs ID'? V. c* 4- P y*\mm $ 4- 4" fit A WA1* A * 1 , 

i U/G r a V V1IWJ+ v w vw ■■ y*'* v . I . • ■ 

CLIFF di JOKES 
DAVID eXCKILDS 
ROY K/^IETRICH 
RAY F./MOSELEY ' ■, 
HAL WT-^HHCW 

• MRS. E. H. VINCENT 
•V. ' MRS. E. C.V'ESERVEY, JR. / .. ; 

. ' ' 

In a clipping from The Kansas City Times, which is the 
morning edition of The Kansas City Star, dated January 9, 1941, 
entitled "No Moral Side in War", Dr. TRIMBLE of the Kansas City 
University denies such an issue; "Nazism and Democracy could live 
side by side" he tells the America First Committee group. Dr. TRIMBLE 
said that "England had failed to fight for Czechoslovakia, the only 
real Democracy in Europe, and than had gone to war for Foland, a 
ruthless dictatorship, which England had helped to finance in the 
h ._ _ r* -_*_. M j 1 1 « A ^ «*,-« Thf TTJ TVfRT T? -fS i fVi or e +■ ft +■.A A 
a ays lvnen Ljyrmaiiy was bi/iix a. ucmuui a\;j # *** • 

"Some people say one side is good and the other bad; I deny that. 
Some people say that Nazism and Democracy cannot live side by side 
in this world; I deny that**1 Dr* TRIMBLE decried the practice of 
calling refugees "spies”, and terming Nazis and Communists those who 
still believe in freedom of speech. After Dr, TRIMBLE’S speech, the 
clipping reflected there was a question period presided over by 
RAY F* MOSELEY* The question, l1V/ho financed the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding the Allies?*1 was asked* MOSELEY replied that it 
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was the munition makers. MOSELEY further added that the America . 
First Committee was financed by General ROBERT E. WOOD of Chicago, 
and HENRY FORD. Mrs. E. H. VINCENT also spoke, and about one 
hundred persons attended this meeting, which was held at the 
Ambassador Hotel, Kansas City, Missouri,-' 

4>0J> O }J> whose identity has been 
sent to th^Bureac^adv^e^tn^write^nhat the America First 
Committee about three weeks before had had a rally at the Scottish 
Rite Temple, Kansas City, Missouri, which was attended by about 
thirteen hundred people. The speakers were ALF LANDON and BENNETT 
CHAMP CLARK. At that meeting nothing was said except in criticism 
of President ROOSEVELT’S foreign policy. 
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PASADENA MEMBERS 
OF ‘AMERICA FIRST' 

CHEER AXIS IDEAS 
/ .... j - r- , 

V Cheers for Colonel Lind¬ 
bergh, silence fox Adolph 
Hitler, .boos for President 
Roo s gyVTt and Wendeil 

, Wimcle.^rr, 
r Thus 250 members of the 
{America First committee 
registered their reactions to 

: these individuals at a meet¬ 
ing: in the McKinJey Junior 

:High School auditorium Vd« 
dressed “by Charted—Cobb, 
»ctlng chairman oftH* gfoup, and 
Dr. Michael Fratif'!j^Di]]on, of (h* 
f*f52X at" U. jC,_L.. 'A, ~~ ‘ "*'■ 

Thfr audienc# booed vigorously 
whenever the name* of Church1.’.I, 

I Mrs. RooacveJt, Attorney Yreneral 

Robert ft. J^cksnn, Senator Cl&vda 
P^P£er and Mayor FioreTlo I,aC-uar- 
41* of New York City vot e "'men¬ 
tioned by the speaker*. 

Doubt* British Victory 
Cobb told the audience that ha 

doaj not beheva a British victory 
t either posable. or desiraWe, 

“Arty possible eaUi 
tho Presif.luDt’s ‘Fou 
cannot i^t>:irc the ni 
of a majority of the p 

confine 
power of t** Axl*,^ 

There ** n«w Worl 
work, ^ entered, 

lit th* ^ahH,hm 

-V 

u 

l T«ni It 



"Wliy should th* 
$7,000,000,000 dow e ra4 

i Britain's warning nbltlonr \ 
\ asked "We »hr.u)d campaign * 

peal*the TfSITuTeas*T>JII7* ’-V 
/ *^TTe read at length From *f* 

tervtew In Life magazine 
to former Ambassador Cuda 
Hitler, In which the Fuehrer his 
that at no time had his intention*1 
toward this country been inimical 
Cobb then quoted portion* of m 
New York Times editorial answer¬ 
ing Hitler, in which It was pointed 
out that declarations of friendship 

\ grecedejJ_pjost_ of Hitler'* lnva- 
✓ alons^ - 

S Stataing his head to look at the 
audience and spacing his words to 
permit booing for each name, Cobb 
then asked. “And who are the 
ewneili of the New York Time*? 

^ Ochs—Adler—Sulzberger!** 
‘ Cheer* For Hitler 

"m Cobb salThT (hat mo A ^American* 
regard Hitler as m liar and «rimin- 
at, and added: *1 am not here to 
eulogize or defend Hitler* He seem* 
able to d* that himself" The audi¬ 
ence cheered* 

Cobb went on to say that the 
dermans were forced to sign the 
treaty of Versailles at the “point 
Of a guru* 

"There stilt I* such a thing as 
retribution," he said. “England and 
France are paying for their per¬ 
fidy In blood, sweat and tears** 

Says Public Deceived 
He then mentioned the names of 

the President and several others 
who have expressed strong opposi¬ 
tion to the Nazi aims, and declared 
that the people of the United 
States had not been told the truth 
about Germany. 

yf "Did these people tell you the 
i truth about Czechoslovakia?” he 

j Inquired. "The fact is that Czecho- 
( Slovakia was a dagger pointed at 

the heart of GeTmahy. Hut they'' 
w^u]d 'fight to the bitter endyto* 
flgye' Palestine and the British em- 

v Dillon scoffed- at the Idea thai, 
/ Germany had lnva"ded' democracies, 

ftSflng each of the overrun coun- 
J tries and commenting that none of 

them were democratic. He pictured 
England as an autocracy, an “Old 
Man of the Seas" clinging to the 
backs of subject peoples. 

Eulogize* Lindbergh 
Referring to Lindbergh as a great 

patriot, he ask’eaT"*Who Is the 
Copperhead, Lindbergh or the 
President?” The audience roared 
back: “Roosevelt!" 

DiiTon criticised the establish¬ 
ment of a camp In San Dimas for 
conscientious objectors, spoke 
against the breaking of the strike 
at the North American aviation 
plant by the army, and compared 
Congress to the German Fweichstag, 

“We are already on the road to 
Fascism," he said. “Europe already 
has it. Why should we fight to ex¬ 
tend it?" 

“American Gestapo" 
He referred to the Federal Bu¬ 

reau of Investigation as an wAmer- 
i ;an Gestapo," persecuting political 
minorities, and called the Dies 
committee on un-American activt- 
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T.T 111 XI m Socialist leader Norman Thomas (left) strike# thi* 
XaUxii oratorical pose as he share* speaker’s platform at 
New York America First rally with (above 1. tor.). Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, 

^‘Citizen’* Charles A. Lindbergh, and novelist Kathleen Norris. They re 
saluting flag. An estimated 20,000 attended meeting. (AP Wirephotos) 
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Direct far H00ver' £rector of ?. g . 
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.... -'■">9 28, 1941 

intro ducts. 

?rs* Society‘he? aT?^ th~r had c;E^<n :1 : • 
I. understood tha-t'it in the fro?N°'-Thc ^Wcs 
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July 28, X9U 
/ . .- vi.g y 

fyns* i ew York 

Dear 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated June 28. 1941* 

■.. -■ / ■ -• _ *. \/ .. .•;■ v".- ■ ' . ;t ' ■; 

It we Indeed kind of you to bring this 
Information to my attention, and your courtesy 
and interest in so doing are sincerely appreciated. 
Should you obtain any further information which . 
you believe to be of interest to thia Bureau, please 
feel free to communicate directly with k'r. B. K. 
Sackett, Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, United States Department of Justice, 
607 United States Court House, Foley Square, New fork. 
Hew York. 

.V.. ' ■ \ '* ' „ ; • 

. ?. , Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Hr. Fsxwfertfc 

cc Assistant Director E. J. Connelley, with copies of 
incoming letter .. 

Mr. Q«l» Timm 

. ' COMMUNICATIONS .SECTION 

mailed 

% j ^ JUL S3 1841 -k 

■ ^II \ P. M. | 
* A C? IfiVtST^ j 

\«e*\ ** Ck9* U. $. »*V.^NY ut 
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QF ‘AMERICA FIRS#! 
AXIS IDEAS 

, Cheers for Colonel Lind- 
fbergh, silence for Adolph 
^Hitler, boos for President 
‘Roosevelt and Wendell 
W illkie. 

I CjThus 250 members of the 
America First committee 
registered “ffieir reacfioni~to 
these individuals at a meet¬ 
ing in the McKinley Junior 
High School auditorium ad¬ 
dressed by Charles Cobb, 
acting chairman of^the group, and 

Dr. Michael Francis\0illon, of the 
faculty at U. C. L. A. 

The audience booed vigorously 
whenever the names of Churchill, 

Mrs. Roosevelt, Attorney General 
Robert H. Jackson, Senator Claud® 

Pepper and Mayor Fiorello LaGuar* 
di^ of New York City were men. 
tb^ ed by the speaker*. 

Doubts British Victory 

Cobb told th* audience that h« 
doea not believe a British victory 
either possible or desirable. 

I "Any possible establishment of 
f the President’s 'Four Freedom*’ 
j. oannot Ignore the national needs 
j. of a majority of the populations of 
j worlds,” he said. "A British 

victory would confine the explosive 
■ power of the Axis.” 

t There are new world force* al 
■ 'work, Cobb declared, which will 
f result In the establishment of three 

great centers of power: Europe, 
Asia, and the Americas, 

Money Down Rat Hoi® 

i* “Why should the taxpayers throw 
$7,000r0CK),G00 down the rat hole of 
Britain's waning ambitions?” he 

■ asked. "We should campaign to re¬ 
peal the lend lease bill" 

l He read at length from an In¬ 
terview In Life magazine given 

f _ to former Ambassador Cudahy by 
^ Hitler, In which the Fuehrer said 
t that at no time had his Intention* 
l toward this country been InimlcaL 
t Cohb . then quoted portions of a 

New York Times editorial answer¬ 

ing Hitler, InVhfch it was pointed 
: out that declarations of friendship 

preceded most of Hitler's Inva- 3jfina> \ 

l Rafsing hla head to look at the 
. audience and spacing hla words to 
t Permit booing for each name, Cobb 
Y then asked: "And who are the 

owners of the New York Times? 
Ochs—Adler—Sulzberger!” 

^-3,r;v: 

Cheer* For Hitler 
said that moat An_ 

regard Hitler as a liar and crimin’ 
al, and added: "I am not here to 
eulogize or d*j|end Hitler. He seems 
able to do thaNtjhnself.” The audi¬ 
ence cheered. 

Cobb went on to say that the 
Germans were forced to sign the 

treaty of Versatile* at the “point 
of a gun/* 

“There still la *uch a thing a* 
retribution,” he said. "England and 

France are paying for their per¬ 
fidy In blood. Bweat and tearx” 

Says Public Deceived 
He then mentioned the names of 

the President and several others 
who have expressed strong opposi¬ 
tion to the Nazi aims, and declared 
that the people of the United 

■States had not been told the truth 
about Germany. 

“Did these people tell you the 
truth about Czechoslovakia?” he 

Inquired. “The fact 1* that Czecho¬ 
slovakia was a dagger pointed at 
the heart of Germany, But they 
would fight to the bitter end to 

save Palestine and the British em¬ 
pire.” 

Ditlon scoffed at the Idea that 
Germany had Invaded democracies, 
listing each of the overrun coun¬ 
tries and commenting that none of 

them were democratic. He pictured 
England as an autocracy, an "Old 
Man of the Seas” clinging to the 
backs of subject people*. 

Eulogizes Lindbergh 
Referring to Lindbergh as a great 

TmfvirtF Vi A i« - 
*'«■“ *v.ri , lie V VICU. M nvi H LUC 

Copperhead, Lindbergh or the 

President?" The audience roared 
back: "Roosevelt!” 

Dillon criticised the establish¬ 
ment of a camp in San Dimas for 
conscientious objectors, spoke 
against the breaking of the strike 
at the North American aviation 
plant by the army, and compared 
Congress to the German Reichstag, 

"We are already on the road to 
Fascism,” he said, "Europe already 
has it. Why should we fight to ex¬ 
tend it?” " 

"American Gestapo” 
He referred to the Federal Bu¬ 

reau of Investigation as an "Amer¬ 
ican Gestapo,” persecuting political 
mlnoritjes, and called the Dies 
committee on un-American activi¬ 
ties a "tool of the F, B. L” 

"Roosevelt knows^that he cannot 
defeat Fascism by* the sword,” 
Billion said. The audience cheered 
wildly. 

In closing the meeting, Cobb 
said that if the President got the 
country into war, “I for one will 
not follow hiim/tfjMs^'be treason, 
make the most pflt.” 

Copies o^Taocial Justice, Father 
Coughlin's Jew-bait!ng weekly 
magazine, were Bold to the mem¬ 
ber^ aa they left the auditorium. 

/rfi-W 
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Lindbergh Bitterly Attack* 
U. S. Alliance With Russia 

SAN FRANCISCO; July 2 
(AP)—Charles A. /Lindbergh 
bitterly denounced Russia at an 
anti-war mass meeting Tuesday 
night and declared "I would a 

1 hundred times rather see my 
country ally herself with Eng¬ 
land, or even with Germany 
with all her faults, than with 
the cruelty, the godlessness, and 
the barbarism that exist in 
soviet Russia/* 

"An alliance between the 
United States and Russia should 
be opposed by every American, 
by every Christian, and by 
every humanitarian in this coun¬ 
try,” Lindbergh said in an ad¬ 
dress prepared for delivery at 
a civic auditorium meeting 
sponsored by the America First 
committee* 

Issue Becomes Confusing 

Lindbergh’s talk was broad¬ 
cast over the National and 
Mutual networks. 

The longer this war in Eu¬ 
rope continues, the more con¬ 
fused its issues become,” Lind¬ 
bergh said. "When it started, 
Germany and Russia were lined 
up against England and France. . 
Now, less than two years later, 
we find Russia and England 
fighting France and Germany, j 

“Winter before last* when ! 

[ Russia was fighting Finland, 
[ the interventionists demanded 
that we send all possible aid to 
Finland. Now, when Russia is 
fighting Finland again, they de¬ 
mand that we send all possible 
aid to Russia. 

Ex-Enemies Now Allies 

“The murderers and plunder¬ 
ers of yesterday are accepted as 
the valiant defenders of civili¬ 
zation today; and the valiant 
defenders of yesterday have be¬ 
come the wicked aggressors of 
today. Finland and France are 
now our enemies; Russia our 
friend. We have been asked to 
defend the English way of life, 
arid the Chinese way of life. We 
are now asked to defend the 
Russian way of life, 

"Judging from Europe’s rec¬ 
ord, if we enter this war, we 
can't be sure whether we will 
have Russia or Germany for a 
partner by the time we finish it. 
We don’t even know whether 
we will end up with France or 
England on our side. It is quite 
possible that we would find 
ourselves alone fighting the en¬ 
tire world before it was over. 

"The only sensible thing for 
us to do is to build an impreg¬ 
nable defense for America and 
keep this hemisphere it peace.” 
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100-4712-63 

July 28, 1941 

Dear 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated July 3, 1941, together with it* t 
enclosure* 

«. ^ . . " ' ' * ' ’ • — 

Tour courtesy and interest in writing 
as you did are indeed appreciated, and you jaay 
be assured your letter will receive appropriate 
consideration. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover ~ 
Director 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED; 
HER Li ft ly .;'.i’iiiD . * 
DATE^V/2L_B 

Mr. t. K. fmrnm 

Mt. r»kmr« 

Mr. <Nlm Tamil 

Mailed 1 

* JUL 28 J 94] 

j rmRAt et^tA-. ‘ . 

"7 
i~y 





DETAILS: The following is a report r 

J9 meeting nexa oy tne America first oomoittee, ocottisn mte ienpj.ef 
linwood and Paseo Boulevards, Kansas City, Missouri, on June 17, 
194X*, v, •; ■ ■ : ■" • 

"On 6-17-41, mmm received th® following card: "Dear 
Sir: If you allow the Americ^jxrst meeting to be held Thursday- 
evening at the Temple, Paseo and Linwood, we will stop it ourselves. 
The Kansas City Jewish Touth Association." Inquiry was made at the 
YMHA as to the officials of this organisation and they stated that 

hir Ti-ssf! sK A ftrt ffro^e vneru was no ivansas ulwj c/cwxsa xvuvu ^osoeiauLon^rum 

^^Tansas City Jewish Youth Federation, headed by HANS-fLAMM, 
/practically been disbanded. 

which has 

On the night of 6-19-41* RAY F. MOSELEY, chairman of the 
Kansas City chapter of the America First Committee, said he received 
the following card on 6-18-41: "Call off the meeting Thursday night 
of the America First at Linwood and Paseo, or we will stop it# A 
member of the Young Men’s Hebrew Association." He was unable to 
account for the sender# However, it is noticed that the handwriting 
on this card is the same as that received by 

The meeting of the America First Committee at the Scottish 
Rite Temple, Linwood and Paseo, on 6-19-41* was attended by approxi¬ 
mately 250 people. Senator Gerald P* Nye was the principle speaker 
and his remarks, in the main, consisted in verbal attacks on Great 
Britain, President Roosevelt and the President’s Foreign Policy. He 
criticized the closing of the German Consulates, seizure of foreign 
ships in American ports and the assistance Great Britain is receiving 
from the United States. He condemned the ideals and courage of the 
Allies, but remained strangely silent about the Axis-Partners, saying 
nothing either for or against them. On the 3tage__the same time with 
Senator Rye were Ray F. Moseley, Hal^uhnow, David By^Childs, Dr. 

-2- 



H§!*i35 

Bruee R^gTriinble and the-Reverend Josepk^leveland. A group pic- 
tare of there renns An, with the exception of the Rerereid 

.S“ ?lleJh>™ds of "People might misunderstand mj 
connection with the Ameftca First Committee*" It was an orderly 
meeting with the exception10Kfew "Boos". Observed attending7 
this meeting were Louis Pv^cAdams {newscaster KCIiO) who signed r 
a petition protesting the*enactment of Missouri House Bill 312, 

TO mK S^).Party in mss0uri* “« tt (Sea 

blC- 

'■ , before the meeting began police officers observed two ’* 
fron"5 of the f^tti3h Temple selling literature. 

±f f1litinse or Pennit had been obtained from City 
55irJ?fflC1?iS ^Jel1 *5* literature. None had been procured. 
S ’h l ?? nl-ted the literature being sold was 
SS**?? b7^he Workfr,J Party and was entitled "Plain Talk on 

* en these officers told these two people they were under 
arrest for selling literature without . peSit, a iSjr^roaSed 

reLTta^S S2?rtehts"beln« *■ 

■3zym:< 

-f: - ;. 

-O' 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION 

* At Springfield, Missouri ..... ' ’ 
j m ‘ . . . '■ 

After July 15, 1941, will contact 
quent developments in this matter* ', 

for subse- 

VH.11 contac and id 11 ascertain if 

ill establish whethe 
a well known Communis are xaen 

a7X^Hii 
persons. 

* At Kansas City, Missouri 

TH11 after a reasonable length of time recontac 
for the purpose of obtaining developments in 

regard'to progress of the America First Committee. 



0 
Frca ■P I Wfl. 

T?g ASSISTANT TO T?E ATTGBJ'Sr G2N5BAL 

The Attorney General.. 

The Solicitor General. _ 

Assistant Attorney General Arnold, Anti-Trust* 7 

Assistant Attorney General Berge, Criminal._77 

Assistant Attorney General Shea, Claims .. . 

Assistant Attorney General dark. Tax, .._ 

Assistant Attorney General Litt^l, lands 

Assistant Solicitor General...., _ 

Kr. noover. Director, Bureau of investigation 

I!r. Bennett, Director, Bureau of Prisons...777 

fir. Schofield, Immigration ft Naturalization 
Dr. Dart in. Director, Bureau of fcar ?,isk _ 

Dr. Smith, Special Defense Unit._ 

Ifr. Lav.rence, Director, Bond and Spirits. 

Dr, Iyons, Pardon Attorney. 
Parole Board. ’ ' 

Dr. Quinn, Administrative Assistant 77777. 

Dr. Carusi, Executive Assistant. ....... 
Jh*. Alien.... kBenac 

de 

.. 
£ I-It, Ccur. tm_ 

| • I- Jjrt On 

? mr ^v'U nr Tcumm. 

(* **• ^ aJoa. 

j Jlr, Tracy.___ 
j iUjs Gaudjr_... 

I s\f h\o nt ** 
r MJf\ HjPt ■ 

J %rd 

Dr. Holtzoff... . 

Dr. Collins. 

Vanech.._ 

M • BlackweXd^r 

Msg Eerard. 

Mn3. Foster... 

Mss Perry. 

Division of Records. 

Mss. 

Plea, #; Rote and return. 

Prepare reply for my signature ' 
-or appropriate action 
Phone me . 
See me.. .' 
Attach file.” ... 
Dor your information.^ . 

»ybo-J/ltbr S' 
|.|FHjERAL:BUREAU OF IMVEST!{?AT£Q 

} |i • fe JUN 27 fyif 

’ j is, PEPArAeNT- OrJU&ftg 

.... y £ ' .}■ 

I--1 x /:<y 

p 

. Vv d ■< 

, * ,V \i 'V 
> v \ n 

\ ‘ v 1 f WJ- vv w \r 
::: . - ^ 

“*r» ~ * 
AA/V/ - 
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i »a ... , .. . . ' 
' t } ^'Y r $S~\: •-••• r •„ '• , r; 
^V'. * •: • .• * PXST.HJtf. ahit*"" — 

kmmifwil ^^(F A^ISTAKT TO TRF. kTtomj OHIWtf, 
MR. HATTHrl? F* McOOIlfZ 

10/1 *•*«»*««• ia mad* to *V ®«sorandua dated June 11 

torney^General^on tSt ft* EtsW)ranfiJB *>"*«!* to the At- 
by various IS- ^ re^ar. ing the interest taken 
pmi?S > J, « consular officlala in the rally held at 
Pbllade phia, Penneylvania. on Kay 2q lo/i *%fv3» , 

ChaflM “**■ 

srSir? u 
of State, TTashln ton d* r d fu?'nish®d 40 thn Department 

* Veiy truly yours, r;. 

John fcdfar Hoover 
Director 

COMMUNICATIONS SEClIuNj 

* JILN 19 lS4r'V;: 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

■* w. 

, . p m, 11*4 ft! w fr 31 :*r rr • i 
FEOEWL INV'tSTIiAriOK ^ * 

: :,£ 'L ( 

•- TrtW 



ft Department of Justine 
Washington, d.q, 

'1*~ Gentleffien: 

3- . 
IS o Ian by tbe name of -jr tiie name of 

stopping at the Hotel Woodstock 

on West 45rd Street » v ' afreet, Hew York c+v.n 
v,i strikes me ««» 

tlT “ KaZl a£'>Sh' is —ted „lth 

io^ ur‘ned" 
^ - active pa^T 

botj1, Recorded _ 
wijicxjB©{W/-j rs Wl7,7r~7Zr 

^ is because tj:aar. the thpe 
of Fifth f *' lae threat 

Columnists ln , 

tMs on to you. / f ,. ' IJ^se 

<■* 

t°o's^f 

, ^ ^ LjW, OF JLNvT^ 

lV' r^pEBSsl 

* uiS'i 
ALL I^OSMATioiloNTAiNQJ' 
HEREIN iRJID / 
DATS^%Z4_D|^44 



!P» ADDRufjg 

fe l i IISTRtfll 
ihJBAX/^ IJj NUMflri 

■yepartr.ent of Justice, 

Washington, u.c. 

. • f 

ALLimfr'^   __ 

Y 
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ANOKIMOPS 

Department of Justice , * ' T 
Washington, D. C. . 

Gentlemen* 

*C _ . '* 

A woman by the na.e Btoppinj 

at the Hotel Woodstock, on West 43rd Street, New York, strikes 

me as being a Nasi agent. She is connected with the organleati 
» -if.1 • •• 

"Woraen United" and “Africa first Committee", taking an active 

part in both. 

It is because I fear the threat of- fifth Columnists in 

America that I pass this on to you. 

Anonymous ' • • •• 

Postmarked at Brooklyn, N.Y., 
July 11, 19U 

COPT 



* ^ 

August 2, 1941 

Assistant Director Z, J. Connelley, 
Hew York, Hew Tork 

Internal Se 

Dear Sir# 

For your inform tion, I am transmitting herewith 
\ • 

copies of an undated anonymous ooai.unloation received st 

the Bureau in an envelope postmarked at Brooklyn, Hew York, 

on July 11, 1941. 

Very truly yours. 

■ »mi/ 
V. ‘ 'v i 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Inclosure 

• •> # 

x oS? ^ 
*s * vV 

/ o S' jt> 
.0ui\iil,iU,viCATf0iVS SECTION I' ' • ;.y . 

m a i L e d ... ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

A)A- . L.hd&Up/A 
\ La“-c.-“;fc;>f x &[' 

t 



EPGtRIG 

' ' 3 
Surrau of StWaflgntto.. 

UnUtb §tatrs Spparfmortf of jfaBtirr 

Birmingham, Alabama 
July 11, 1941 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

ee^ai'erica first comtiee ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEt 
HEREIN IS y, !;-ied 

■■■■fllSia m on June WST US AMHci 
uoraraLtee naa opened an office in Birmingham at 2006£ Fiftpi 
Avenue North, Birmingham, under the directorship of C. C.{CROWE, 
and who has associated with him DR. YQLLIAK H./WELIS, said to be 
a Canadian citizen, chiropractor, and soldier 'of fortune. Wells 
is supposed to have served in the World War, the Spanish-American 
War, and the Boxer Rebellion. 

fst 

. I fl™ enclosing a clipping which appeared in the 
Birmingham News of June 25th concerning this. 

Very truly yours, 

E. P. GUINANE, 
Special Agent in Charge. 

VA^ 'si 

Ct * r** 

n-o 

IT VJ CORDED :iOz ZXiL 'x 
F£CcRAL BUREAU of INVESTtGATiC'J 

! u.a o r*! OF JUSTit'E 

J7J; 



Lindbergh And Olliers'^ 
Maylfe Brought Here 
By Committee Branch 

Headquarters Set Up In 
r;*-w 
'W 1 \ J Prsr 

* VI 
P/IrM nrtlrt n 
VV 

Prevent Entry Into War 

Col, Charles A. Lindbergh and 
other America First Committee 

- speakers may be brought to Bir* 
mingham in a non-war +,blftz” to be 
launched in Alabama oy a branch 
of the committee just established 
here under the directorship of C, C, 
Crowe, attorney, who said he had 
been designated state chairman Xor 
1 iir> nnti.u/nr prnnn - 

Crowe, formerly of Birmingham, 
who said he had lived recently in 
Indiana and Maryland, established 
committee headquarters in offices 
at 20Q6 4 Fourth Avenue, North. 

Among those associated with 
Crowe Js William H. Wells, said to 
be a Canadian citizen, chiropractor 
and soldier of fortune. Welts wa* 
said to have served in the World 

■ War. Spanish-American War, Boar 
War and Boxer Rebellion. 

Crowe, who said he served in 
the U S,_ Army Tank Corps during 
the World War, is mapping plans 
to conduct an Alabama drive against 
American intervention in the Euro¬ 
pean conflict and said that various 
speakers would be heard in a series 
of radio talks aimed at preventing 
sending U. S. soldiers overseas 
again. 

‘'There is no excuse for sending 
our boys to Europe or any foreign 
country again.” said Crowe' *Tt must 
not be permitted again.” 
* He said that the non*\var drive, 

. which would be directed at highly 
nrrt.Rl-itlr’r J Ok-.. A AT.. T_ 

uJlti 43IIU 1 JUTUIJU’S ,"lirtUctfU4SU 

would make a special appeal to 
. mothers to help keep their sons at 
home and prevent them from be- 

.ing sent to foreign battlefields, 
, ! As for England, Crowe said he 

and his group favored aiding the 
British with war materials and sud- 

^ -plies—-everything but men” and 
|’ giving till it hurts” to help Britain 

[I win the war. But, he added, 
^■mothers and fathers must be con- 
t vinced American boys must never 
o again be sent to battle and die on 

foreign soil, 
The committee’s anti-war chair¬ 

man for Alabama said a number of 
citizens in Birmingham and Ala¬ 
bama had already aligned them¬ 
selves with the movement and to-it 
the non-war ' blitz.” to be carried 
on principally by radio* soon would 
befun in earnest. 

| Cyowe said he and his. group 
| plarWd an early meeting in ^ 
neuMcommitfee headquarters to map 
planii for the campaign in this 
state. 

$ 
i 

r 

THE HtRMINGHai NEWS 
BIHHINOHMI, ALABAUA 
June 25, 1941 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
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ARE YOU 
AN AMERICAN CITIZEN? 

Opposed to Communism, Nazism and Facism? 
n Opposed to Convoys? 

pposed to American Boys Going into Foreign Wars? 

a 
ssr 
ZEc 
Sr' *- 
O lx 
o •* 

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 

OF THE 

GLENDALE UNIT 
America First Committee 

Thursday Evening July 17IMS41 
at eight-thirty o’clock' 

At Queens Sport Center 
(Formerly Moose Temple) 

69-23 CYPRESS KILLS STREET 
GLENDALE, N. Y. 

this Printing donated by rim pox press- 
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Mr, 

Mr. Cuiiut Tiiim« 
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Mr. H*M*i 

->** i-4 - 
‘\—r-f-”' ^ 

August 2, 1941 

Dear 

letter ^t*!I1?\t0,?CkrowledSd receipt of your 
SSS^SI- V u* x%1* *•*“» .1th Sr 

SxT» — 

Sincerely yoursj 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREINJX, oriCEASSIflED , , / •/ 

■{’ 
i. 

COMMUNiCATIONS SECT!i;N 

mailed 

* AJG 2 1941 ± 
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ORGANIZERS—The ^America First committee, engaged in a national campaign to keep the 
United States out of the war^opeiieSfTieadquarters here in the F^rrine building Friday and 
started a drive to organize an Oklahoma City chapter. Herbert KTHyde, attorney, will be tem- 
porar/~ehaii£pan of the local group. Pictured above are the organizers who cam6 here from St. 
Louis. Left to right, Edward G7~€obb, Mrs. D&rt-Lohbeclc and DoruLohbeck. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREINJ5 
DAI 

;;:xq 
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Ami-warmoup 

Opens Office 
Wheeler Organization 
To Be Tried Here 

The America First Committee 
opened offices in the Perrine 
building Friday and set about 
organizing an Oklahoma City 
chapter in its fight to keep the 
United States out of the wax. 

Three young organizers from St. 
Louis set up the headquarters in room 
408 and announced Herbert K. Hyde, 
former United States district attorney 
would be temporary chairman of the 
local chapter. , 

Don Lohbeck, one of the organizers, 
•aid a rally would be held here late 
this month and an effort Is being 
made to bring Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler of Montana, one of the lead¬ 
ers of the non-interventionist group, 
as chief speaker. 

Other Organizers Named 
Lohbeck: announced that other Okla¬ 

homa City residents who will take 
a part in the organization drive for 
the local chapter are Victor Mead, 
attorney; Rev, H, H. Lindeman, sup* 
erintendent of the Oklahoma Congre¬ 
gational Conference, and Miss Mildred 
Simpson, 2642 Northwest Thirteenth 
street, office secretary of the confer¬ 
ence. 

Lohbeck, his wifc and Edward G. 
Cobb, all of St. Louis, are the or¬ 
ganizers sent here to set up chapters 
lp-Dkiahoma City and Tulsa. 
f ‘We are not trying to sell anybody 
anything/' “All we want 
to do is bring together the great ma¬ 
jority of the people who already are 
against our entry into this war. We 
will provide the means for them to get 

^together.” — 

| ^0 Members Claimed 
Cobb said there are already about 40 

members «f Vie 
noma City. The committee, he said 
now is working to obtain member* 
through lists of persons in the city 
and state who sent contributions to 
the committee in Chicago and through 
a list of others who wrote to the com¬ 
mittee expressing views on The war 

-„?fen!,rali? ?P®ftWnS. the committee | 
contends that 80 percent of the peo¬ 
ple in the. United States are against 
entry into the war but their voice has 
not been heard and they must be or¬ 
ganized to avert the nation's “sneak- 

UJht^ck th* WatiM the word5 of 
“Non-involvement in the war and 

building of an impregnable defense— 
* hemisphere defense over here/1 said 

°U,r prmie platform. The 
committee also now is working for 

oi * ioLnt ^grassional reso¬ 
lution for a national referendum to let 
r‘* *7opie vote on whether they want! 
to enter this war or not'* 

' War to End Group 

„H* thftt General Rob- 
caff0, President of the f 

organization, had asserted that if the 
nation goes to war the committee will 
be disbanded for its sole aim then 
*ould have been eliminated 

Lohbeck is 23 years old and is a 
concert pianist by profession, he said 
He studied at the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, N. Ythe Uni- 
versity of Chicago, in New York and 

v1!^ t Paris- Hi* Virginia Lohbeck, also Is from St 
Louis. Cobb Js 30 years old, attended 
Washington university in st Louis 
*nd worked ,for an investment com¬ 
pany and a railroad before joining the 
committee. Expenses of all three are. 
paid by the conSfkltT^ET^ 
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Oklahoma CityjDkla 

July *,12-41 

Edgar J_Hoover, Director 
Washington. D.C#' • » ’! 

t mmm , V '■ A 

Dear Sir:- • ~ • •• ..1 ~ 

Enclosed find clipping of importantance to your 
Deptjof Justice. Just a bunch of meddlers. 

Tour Respectfully, 

(signed) 

COPY:bhm 



t 

* o 

. ii AwgTiBt 9, 1941 

- Jh .. ^ 

Dear 

Comctrjl cati^n^ated IncT** 
I vrant to express m e^reoLt?™ r~th ncloe,jre»* 
** Interest In wrl^nf ^ ^ ^df 

Tour lett.J^f17 J? assured thafc the content of 

- Sincerely yourt. 

John Bi^ar Hoover 
Director 

. ft. A, Taam 

lit- rMttvrtk r~V\ 
J/2 -Q 

amp^. 

. Oulu Tin* s 

— ** 

communi cations siciion 
mailed 

AUG 9 1941 A 

P. M. 
fEDtHM. BUfltAU Of IV-'EVI'MISN 

U. S. DtrAf.lMENT Of JUSTICE 
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' _ ..IOT AVENUE CIVIC ASSOCIA JN 

OF QJJEEN3, INC. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

A special meeting of the Association will be held 

at the meeting hall, 84th Street and 60th Avenue, on Friday, 

July 18th, 1941, at 8:30 P.M. to take action on the follow¬ 

ing: 

1. A resolution that this Association send to 

all the members of Congress a mimeographed letter urging 

them to vote in favor of the following: 

(a) An amendment to the Lend-Lease Act providing 

that the President of the United States shall not extend 

any aid under the Act to Soviet Russia. 

(b) An amendment to the Neutrality Act directing 

the President of the United States to apply the provisions 

of the Act to Soviet Russia. 

(c) A proposed amendment to the Constitution of 

the United States providing that the armed forces of the 
v- -ij 

United States shall not be sent to fight out'slde United 

States territory except upon an affirmative vote of a 
- - ‘"V 

majority of t he American people in a national popular 

referendum, such proposed amendment to be submitted to 

conventions In the several States. 

2. A resolution that tho Secretary of this Asso¬ 

ciation write to President Roosevelt requesting him to re- 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IB WJLLA3SIFII0. , 
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movei •Secretaries'';Sjtinjsony, .Knox, Icke6, Morgenthau and Vickard 

from his Cabinet, replacing them with men who will concentrate 

on building up the defenses of the United States and who will 

not attempt to maneuver this country into the war; and author¬ 

izing the officers of t his Association to circulate a petition 

to the same effect among the members of the Assocatlon for their 

signatures and to send the said petition to President Roosevelt* 

3. A resolution that this Association donate to the 

AMERICA FIRS? COMMITTEE a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

4. A resolution instructing the Board of Directors 

of this Association to rescind a resolution adopted at a 

special meeting held June 30, 1941, purporting to correct and 

interpret a resolution adopted by the members of this Associ¬ 

ation at a regular meeting held June 6, 1941, authorizing the 

President of this Association to appeal to the members for 

support for the AMERICA FIRS? COMMITTEE, on the ground' that 

tir said purported action of the Board of Directors was beyond 

their Jurisdiction and is therefore illegal, invalid, null . 

and void, and further instructing the Board of Directors not 

to attempt to re-instate their said purported resolution, ■ 

either in whole or in part, at any time in the future. 

5. Any other business which may be brought before 

the meeting. 

It Is suggested that members take this notice to the 

meeting with them, so that they may readily follow the order 

of business and the consideration of the various items. 

MURIEL1B3NLISA, 
Secretary. 

JAY F./xTIFFANY 
President. 
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JAY F. TIFFANY 

60-35 83rd STREET 
ELMHURST, NEW YORK 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE 

MY FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS: 

I earnestly appeal to all of you to become 

supporters of the ALTER 3D A FIRST COMMITTEE. My reasons for making 

this appeal are the following: 

All of us pay Federal taxes. Whether we paj 

an income tax or not, we pay hidden Federal taxes every day of our 

lives. Anyone who smokos a pack of cigarettes every day pays $17,72 

in Federal taxes in the course of a year. When you women buy- 

cosmetics, eleven per cent of the price consists of a hidden Federal 

excise tax. When we buy an automobile, a tire, an inner tube, a 

radio, a refrigerator, gasoline or lubricating oil, part of the 

purchase price consists of a Federal excise tax. If we g* to the 

theater or the movies, wo pay a Federal tax on the admission charge. 

We can't even drink a glass of beer without having part of our dime 

go to the brewer to reimburse him for the tax which he pays to the 

Federal Government on every gallon of beer which he brews. 

Next year these taxes will all be increased 

because of the defense program. 

Most of us pay a Federal income tax. This 

year some of you may have paid an income tax for the first time in 

your lives, because of the lowering of the personal exemptions. 

Next year our income taxes will be drasti¬ 

cally increased. They will be anywhere from three to six times as 

large as they were this year. For example, if you paid a tax of 

$11. this year on an income of $2,500., you will pay between $44. 

and $72. next year, according to the tax plans now pending in 



I 
Congress; and if'you paid a tax of $31. on a./ income of $3,000., 

next year you will pay between $97. and $152. 

BUT IP AMERICA ENTERS THE WAR, OUR TAXES WILL NOT BE 

INCREASED THREE, POUR, FIVE OR SIX TIMES. THEY WILL BE INCREASED 

TEN, FIFTEEN OR EVEN TWENTY TIMES. THE PEOPLE OP ENGLAND ARE PAY- 

YTTfl #*V%T rrl T*T "TArt A » M—t t . , 

me UAiJS-xnj.nu on uujs-iiAWr Or THEIR lNUOiltSS TO THEIR GOVERNMENT IN 

TAXES, AND WE V,fILL BE DOING THE SAME THING IN THIS COUNTRY UNLESS 

WE KEEP AMERICA OUT OF THE WAR. 

When we are threatened with a paving or sewer assess¬ 

ment of $50* or $75. two or three thousand of us go to Lost 

Battalion Hall and shout down the politicians who are trying to 

assess us. V/e should be much more aroused whona very small minority 

of people in this country, many of whom are not even American 

citiznes, are trying to push us Into a war which will cost each one 

of us not $50* or $75. but hundreds of dollars per year for the rest 

of our lives. 

T Vi *0 -i- "L-. j_ 
X. IKXViD id a LU Lliao a. very small minority are trying to 

push us into war. Sven the Gallup poll shows that only 20 per cent 

of the persons interviewed want war. probably the actual number of 

people in this country who want war is as small a3 5 or 10 per cent 

of the adult population. The following letter appeared recently in 

the Now York World-Telegram: 

nI am an insurance man, who in the course of a 
year cones into personal contact with at least several 
thousand persons in all walks of life. During the last 
12 months I have made it a point to ask all I have come 
in contact with this question* 

‘Do you favor our entry into war, even if Brltian 
is defeated?1 

Invariably, the answer has been 'No', Furthermore, 
and this is interesting, I have yet to meet a person who 
has been interviewed by the Gallup poll." 

Senator Wagner said in a recent press interview that 

his mail is running 100 to 1 aganist convoys,which would lead usto wai 
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If so few people want war, then why arc wo deluged 

with war propaganda? The answer is tlmt the wnrnnkors are organiz 

active, influential and well-financed,. Tnore are at least five of 

then in President Roosevelt1s Cabinet; they determine the editor!* 

policy of many newspapers and magazines; and they control the 

production * of motion pictures so completely that they have been 

able to pour down our throats a strong dose of war medicine with 

their anti-Nazi films (but they never produce an antl-Comraunist fill 

There are two things which tile 90 or 95 per cent of u 

who are Opposed to war can do in order to offset the propaganda of 

the war-makers. 

Sena 

1. X!e can send a letter or a post-card to each of our 

RorihO Cnvif a4* * 4- a 1 T -J -l,v» _ -i— _ . j . ^iiu- riwi/iuawivu/ivvs l.qllxng cnein ciir.t we are opposea to 

American entry into the war, that we are opposed to convoys, that we 

are opposed to any amendment of the Neutrality Act, and that we 

favor legislation providing for a national popular referendum before 

any declaration of war shall be made by Congress. Such letters and 

post-cards should bo sent to the following: 

Hon. Robert F. Y.’agner, 
Senate Office Building, 

Y/ashington, D. C. 

Hon. James M. Mead, 
Senate Office Bn * i d i« 

T'rasMngton, D, C. 

]Ion. Caroline <$rDay, 
House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

Hon. Matthew J, Merritt, 
House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

Hon. V?ill lam B. Barry, 
House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C, 

{ 
* 



V.hen you write take care to sign your name clearly 

and to put your address on your letter or post-card, so that the 

Senators and Representatives will know that you are among their 

constituents. When you write to Representative Barry, let him know 

that you appreciate the work which he has been doing to keep America 

at peace# As you can see from the enclosed copy of a letter which 

Representative Barry has sent to his constituents who have written 

him in opposition to convoys, he has taken his stand with those of 

us who do not v/ant American "boys to die for the defense of ^democracy 

in China and India (and now Russia). 

2. We can join the AJ.PRICA FIRST C0MKSITT3F, which is 

daily growing in strength and which, if it grows strong enough, 

will be able to compel the Administration to keep this country at 

peace. A small contribution to the Committee now will enable it to 

carry on its work and will save each one of us hundreds of dollars 

in war taxes. If you will sign the enclosed card and return it to 

me, one of my volunteer helpers or I will call on you to enroll you 

In the America First Committee. 

The same clique of Judas Iscariots who sold the lives 

of American soldiers to the Allies for thirty pieces of silver in 

1917 are working night and day to put over the same deal again. They 

have the help of the anti-Christian Communist Party with all its 

powerful propaganda agencies and all its smirking, hypocritical 

admirers and fellow travellers, from Mrs. Roosevelt down to Mayor 

LaGuardia. Unless the rest of us start fighting for peace, American 

boys will be dying in England, Russia, China and Africa before the 

end of this year, and the common people of America will be picked 

clean by the tax-collectors. 

Sincerely yours, 

JAY F. TIFFANY. 
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COPY 

CONGRESS OP THE UNITED STATES 
House of Representativea 

Washington, D, C. 
May 21, 1941 

Dear Constituent: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your recent letter 
regarding convoys. 

, I am absolutely opposed to this Nation sending its 
fleet to convoy through any war zone; as the President said, 
"convoys moan shooting and shooting means war”. 

I earnestly request you to send a letter of protest 
to the President, and also writo to at least three friends, 
requesting them to do likewise and have them in turn write 
to at least three friends more; in other words, start a chain 
letter system a gainst the drive for convoys and war. 

In spite of propaganda and hysteria of a frightened 
minority, this Nation can successfully defend the Western 
Hemisphere from attack by any possible combination of enemies. 

The argument that we will lose our foreign trade 
with Europe, Asia and Africa and strangle economically if 
England does not win is absurd. In the first place, our 
foreign trade with those continents amounts to only 5-^f0 of 
our entire business. In the second place, we have been 
competing successfully for many years with dictatorship 
nations where the so-called slave labor exists. As a matter 
of fact, since 1930 up until the outbreak of the War, our 
foreign trade doubled, and during those years we competed 
with and traded with all of the totalitarian countries; and 
strange as It may seem the lowest wage scale in the world 
exists in ,f Demo era tictt China, and the next lowest wage scale 
Is in British India, another alleged democracy where coal 
miners arc paid 90^ a week, jute workers $1.25 a week and 
industrial workers $1,35 a week. Child labor is prevalent, 
and. the average wage for it is 70«^ n month. 

The destiny of this Nation is not dependent upon any 
other nation outside of the Western Hemisphere, where we can 
be self-sufficient if necessary. 

It is my conviction that if the men who suffered at 
Valley Forge, and founded this Nation, were alive today, they 
would gaze with amazement and shame at the small minority 
of Americans who are hysterically proclaiming that this 
groat and powerful nation of 130 million people cannot defend 
itself without the aid of the British Navy. 

Yours very truly, 

V’. B. Barry 
Member of Congress, 
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Mr. TatM* 

Mr. K. A. TtM 

Mr. Ctou 

Mr. FMMTlfe 

Mr. Blirla 

Au^uflt ^ 19U 
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Mr. Nichols 

Mr. Kotaa 

Mr, Carton 

Mr. Crayton 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Hondo* 

Mr. Tracy 

*lt» Candy 
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X wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated July 16, 1941* with enclosure. > 

Tour courtesy and interest in writing f 
as you did are indeed appreciated, and you cay be 
assured your letter will receive appropriate 
consideration. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED' 
HEREIN IS dfc-LA: 
DAT£^^L.B) 
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DIRECTOR 
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3FrI)rral Surrmi of Inursttgatiott 

United states Separtment of iTuatiij 

fi?asI?ington, 53. ©. 

July 12, 1941 

HE: AMERICA FOR AFRICAN 

- ?v^r. dhp+n 
Mr. _ 

Mr. Nichols . 

Mr. Rosen .. 

\ Mr. Carson 

J Mr. Drayton 

1 X? tfluiiSR T: 

Mr. Hendon 

'^tliTracy 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. KRAI 

. Information has been received from an unknown outside 
l > source dated June 14, 1941, at New York City, to the effect that 
^ the following is reported by "Th^jHour:" 

of ?America for Americans'. This slogan has been appearing consi 
in'Ihe press of the German-American Bund, the Silver Shirts, the 
Front and other U. S. Fifth Column groups. At the most recent America 
First meeting in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, 'America for Americans' was the 
theme of the evening, "When Congressman Deweyf'Short declared, 'This 
country was founded by Americans and is for trie benefit of 100^ Airericans 
not alien elements who are enemies of the Republic,' the Coughlin!te 
audience rose to its feet, wildly applauding. 

^'Another orator received with afreat enthusiasm at the diy 
Ridge meeting was Representative HamiltorfFish, who referred to th1; 
role of the *•_'international bankers' in dragging the. United States _nto 
the Second World War; the reference was greeted by the audience wi ,h 
cries of *Tne Jews: The Jews:* The Congressman smiled at this demonstra¬ 
tion and continued, 'We don't want any alien philosophies in this qountry. 
This is a Christian American nation, and we want to keep it both Clfristian 
and American. America, for the Americans — that should be the cry |of the 
America First Committee.' 

"It is fitting that the America First Committee, which ]4as 
become a rallying point for anti-democratic forces should adopt as jits 
official slogan the battle cry of American Fascism." 

"The"''*America First Committee is adopting the fascist sljo gan ■ 
tently 

(Jhristian 

Mr. Null 

Sf:, Tras* _ 

Mi» p**hm 

Mitt OatTitfy 

Respectfully, 
T -y.-nrytruT r 

11 
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ANTI-NAZI LEAGUE 
TO CHAMPION HUM 
165 WEST 
Cable Address: NOSAN 

4 6 t 

Founded rw IMS 

By Samuel Untomth 

S' 
fj s Officers and 

Board of Directors 

Pior. Nklion P. Mead 
Pr«., NaVl Advisory Council 

Prof. James H. Sheldon 
Chairman, Board of Directors 

Da- B. DuBovemr 

Chairman, Executive Committee 

Metes W, Weibgal 

&£CCHtiv£ 

Rabbi Leon Feam 
Ds. S- William Kalb 
John Frederick Lewis 

Vice-Presidents 

MoHR18 Eibenman 
Treasurer 

A. Galukn 
Associate Treasurer 

ft? 
V 

y, x 
v,V' 
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Michael G. Alxnick 
A. D, Caebas 
Abraham Cahan 
Jerome Count 
Peof, Paul H, Dougla* 
Morki* D. For.KoscH 

P. Genoold 
Frank P. Gbanat 
Hon. A. L. Harkavy 
Aethum J. Haevey 
Sidney Hillman 
Rabbi Edward L. Israel 
Rev. Stephen M. James 
Samuel S. Leibowitz 
Rov. T)nwiin 0r Tjyrp 

Is VINO Makesi 
Anthony Massimiano 
Arthur L. Malrinson 
Prof. Alonzo F, Myers 
Mrs. Louis Myem 
Nathaniel Nathan 
Ezekiel Rabjnowjtz 
Mrs. Katherine Hayden Salte* 
Prof. William P. Sears, Jr* 
Gerhart H. Segee 
Miss Tony Sendee 
M. Herbert Svmr 

Dean William E. Tayloe 

George Tomaeick 
Andrew Valorkk 
Joseph White 
Prof. Mai Winkles 

Max Zaritsky 
David Ztmet 

Nr* 'Valter Vinchell, 
Daily Mirror, 
235 E. 45 St., 
N.Y.C. 

Dear '.Valter: 

Despite protestations to the contrary 
by certai/ White Russians, the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi 
League Ms evidence that a group of them are working 
with pr«5-hazi elements in this countryxand abroad# 
Their ^atest tack &as be^m to join th^-dmerica First 
Committee« One Czarist vwjgciwSi has already become a 
Key "figure in the N.Y. £5$'chapteri ■ • 

/ .7e fre releasing this story in 
next week, but you’re welcome to use it in any 
Sunday night or Monday., , --—--- 

INDEXED-'BBOOKDEp^ /f 7 / <Z 
r*y I’ve been wanting to arslr if I-might 

column for August, but missed you several'll 

L 

detail 
v/a^£^ 
— & - 

/ 
submit a 
times_at 
could be 
Learrue, 

the Stork, „I *d_2ike„£0,„ send you one which ; 
used in any manner, omitting j-1 

if you prefer; 

Best regards; 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
OKCutPEIFIED , • „ 

oMjjcerexy# 

\ 

A 

x„ EX - I3 
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Asslet&nt Mrootor S. 4* ConneUfgr 
M ; Kew Tork, Kc*f Tarte 

Be* AK21ICA FIRST ComTTES 
" H2TSRBAL S3XJSHT 

’ ■ Dear Sir* . ' : ' ■■' 

u. . fho following informtion vas received at this Bureau 
froa a confidential source* 

■Dosplte protestations to the contrary by certain 
White Russians, the Kon-Soctnrian Antl-Kasl League has 
evidence that a group of them are working with pro-Kasl 
el arson ts In thle country and abroad. Their latest tack 
haa boon to Join the Anorioa First Cocnsitteo# toe 
Caariot Baron has already becone a key figure in the 
Hew York chapter** 

Those data are being furnished for your information only, 

Very truly yours, 

: #***£* . 

«r, tir»M 

Mr. «, A, Tmm a 

Mr. tton_ 

Mr* rexwert* _ 

Mr, #!«*!■ 

at. titCbets 

Mr. Drayton 

Mr. Quinn Tai 

Mr. ftenJMft _ 

Mr. trim 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

F. ' 

PO ?• fl ? ? M * ! J A * Tl '1 «H f%, ^ ~ _ 
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United §tatra Depart merit of Justice 

607 U. S. Court House 
Foley Square 
New York, N. I. 

r;.. ' 
i.~ 
: 'r'f- A, Tfr- 

100-9887 
July 23,1941 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
H ERE^ M^b'%XZ- 

SK?.™. or lnve.ti6atio„ ^ 
Washington, D. C. 'O / . 

o 'J** /%#/&# 
HE 1 AMERICA FIRST COIdQTTEE 0 

Internal Security 

Dear Sir* 

Enclosed herewith for the information and 
scrutiny of the Bureau are copies of the following 
papers and piblications put out by the America First 
Committee in conjunction with that organization's rally 
which was held in Madison Square Garden, New York Citv 
on the night of May 23, 1941: 

Undated form letter written by Henry E. 
Mooberry, director of publicity, America First Committee 
which transmitted press tickets for the rally. 

List of sponsors of the rally. 

List of patriotic songs which were sung at the 
rally. 

Text of Charles a| Lingbergh1s address. 

List of telegrams sent to the rally. 

Text of address of John T.WyrmV^olMKTt 

r • u« 
a ^ * V ‘ 

r>^over to th|sJoffice^ 

^ Vprjyiruly. yours, l——- 

* F.nf!Infinrps — ft T // rvnhrcviah// a 

m ^ k /flYEXED \ 
Text of address of Norman^homas.'Cv ‘' 

Text of address of Senator Burton K./' 

- a 

K./»sas}LF-llfn'^s;!^7 

J JUL S5 !941 / 
o this office 

1 Enclosures - 8 
cc NY file 65-3137 

Vprr/truly yours, l- 
vvV* 
T./J. DONEGAKi/Acting for 
EKJ. CONNEUfiY, 

7 J 
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IJEXELSJuly 25, 1941 ' 

, . _ . .loo - f liy^Vi 
1^3 Federal Bureau Haamof** ■ 

^ Washington, D. C. t J(jL 2g 

<• Gentlemen! 
^ 4A 

U. S. DE?4RTi!E:i'T Or 4iSl 

I am not complaining about graft ■*, 
Government; that is,abuse, -of-tto-JJrank*^ 

^ privilege, but I am complaining about Senator 
J Meier’s misuse in this latest episode in an 
^ effort to cause dissension in our Army- and 

other citizenry* 

■■ *x«g^» ■ *»wy*^p«apffy w 

| rrjO* should $10,000 be grabbed out of the 
£ ^ Vj P°oketbooks of American taxpayers by Senator 

TJheeler for the purpose of destroying the 
progress we have made in building up our 
national defense? To put it mildly, it is 
a polite and courteous program of hijacking. 
The saddest part is that his influence might 
be more costly than the money he spent, 

Personally, 3 oonsider Senator ^heeler 
just as dangerous as PauilKassey. If a 
senator can ha impeached9 \T am in favor of 

r 
* 

11 

; i 

/ 
-V 



immediate proceedings* 

As an American citizen, I should he greatly 
relieved to know that the F. B. I. was investi¬ 
gating this case carefully and thoroughly. 

Very trulyfyoura. 
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1 ■ 
Went Tork, V«v To 

Dear 

2 vish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated July 25. 1941. 

w * it i ' 4 

‘ Please be advised that your eosnaunleatloa 
has been made a matter of pensaaent reoord la the 
files of this Bureau* 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
’ Director; 

'§f&V^ 
Hr. To Ison -_ 

mr. i. a. fmmm _ 
*«*. Cl*** __ 

Hr. roawerHi_ 

Hr, ftUMn« a| 

Hr. 1*44 __ 

Mr* Ntchels__ 

Hi. ftoa*»__ 

Mf. Cersoa ^ ^ 

Hr* Drey ton_ 

Mr* Quinn Taman 

* 
; fT- 

uo;,; iiiUWIDA,- 
I ^ - ■ <-* 
iUivO SECi iON 

M A 1 L t : d 

A AUG 8 1341 * 

P, M* 
ItDl nAL BUREAU OF INVF STIC;AT ION 

U. S. DEPARTM £NT Or iUSKC £ 

M(es «as« 
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